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Issued occasionally by THE T WEN TIE T H C E N T U R Y FUN D 

SPRING 1957 

MEGALOPOLIS - THE NEW "CITY": 

FUND SURVEY UNDER WAY 

THE CONTINUOUS urban area running 
from a line north of Boston to south of 
Washington will be the subject of a new 
Fund study. The area, with a population 
of close to 30 million, or almost one fifth 
of the entire nation, and a length of over 
600 miles, is gaining many of the charac
teristics of a single city. Nowhere else is 
there such a concentration of population, 
of indusb'ial and commercial facilities, of 
wealth and cultural activities. 

The study is being made by Jean Gott
mann of France, a scholar, author and 
geographer of world repute. Mr. Gott
mann is at present on leave as Professor, 
School of Political Science, University of 
Paris, and is a member of the Institute for 

Advanced Study, Princeton. He has made 
previous regional surveys in the United 
States. 

The extended seaboard city, to which 
Mr. Gottmann has given the name of 
Megalopolis, is actually a combination of 
conventional cities and adjacent areas 
which represent a unique phenomenon of 
urban growth along the eastern seaboard 
of the United States. 

While Megalopolis is a unique phenom
enon at present, Mr. Gottmann points out, 
it has vast implications for the rest of the 
country. Already there are several areas 
where the many-city groupings of a Jylega
lopolis are beginning to be repeated and 
where a growth of continuously urbanized 
space is evident . He cites as an example 
the vast mban and submban area that is 
rapidly expanding around Los Angeles. It 
has already reached San Bernardino in
land and may some day be united with 
San Diego on the coast . Around Chicago, 
on the shore of Lake Michigan, another 

(continued on page 3, column 1) 

THE NEW U.S.A. 

A VIVID pictme of America's economic 
achievements and future potential is given 
in the Fund's newest report, U.S.A. in 
New DimenSions, which is being pub
lished in July by The Macmillan Com
pany. This is a popularly written sum
mary, illustrated with drawings and pic
tographs in two colors, of highlights from 
the Fund's major study, America's Needs 
and Resources: A New Survey. The 128-
page graphics book, U.S.A. in New Di
mensions, is especially suitable for the 
general reader and for classroom use. It 
may be ordered from The Macmillan 
Company, 60 Fifth Avenue, New York 11, 
N. Y. in a regular edition at $1.50 per 
copy; or in a special school edition at 
$1.20, subject to usual educational dis
counts. 

NUMBER 29 

SOUTHEAST ASIA STUDY 

TO BE DONE BY MYRDAL 

RE SOURCES AND future prospects of 
the countries of Southeast Asia will be 
studied in a large-scale research project be
ing undertaken for the Twentieth Century 
Fund by Gunnar Myrdal, noted Swedish 
economist and author, who has reSigned 
his post as Executive Secretary of the 
United Nations Economic Commission for 
Europe to do the new study. The study 
will take approximately three years and is 
scheduled for completion in 1960: Mr. 
Myrdal will work from a headquarters in 
India. 

GUNNAR MYRDAL 

With this project Fund regional stud
ies extend to a new part of the globe. The 
Fund has already brought out major stud
ies of the American economy, the most 
recent of which is America's Needs and 
Resources: A New Survey, and is at pres
ent sponsoring a study which will take a 
long-range view of the over-all potentiali
ties and future of the economy of Western 
Emope. The Fund is also sponsoring an 
economic, social and political smvey of 
b'opical Africa. These are in addition, of 
course, to Fund studies being carried on 
in other fields. 

(continued on page 2, column 1) 
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A citizens group confronts the imports problem. A family confronts the farm problem. 

NEW FILMS ON IMPORT AND FARM PROBLEMS 

T wo NEW color films fo cusing on issues 
of compelling national importance - the 
farm problem and the place of imports in 
the American economy - have been pro
duced for the Twentieth Century Fund. 
Each is based on a Fund study and each 
film has visual and entertainment values 
for general audiences, as well as offering 
useful facts and themes for study and dis
cussion groups and for classroom use. 

"Can We Solve the Farm Problem?," 
based on the Fund book of the same title 
by Murray R. Benedict, opens with a 
scene in the kitchen of an American home 
- but one filled to overflowing with loaves 
of bread, representing dramatically the 
problem of farm surpluses in which con-

MEGALOPOLIS 

(continued f'/'Om page 1, column 2) 

impressive urban continuity is shaping. 
Mr. Gottmann believes that as more met
ropolitan areas push forth their suburban 
tentacles one towards another throughout 
the nation, additional, though smaller, 
metropolitan clusters comparable to Meg
alopolis are being formed. 

In commenting on the new study, Au
gust Heckscher, Director of the Twentieth 
Century Fund, said, "An analysis of the 
way Megalopolis grows and develops, and 
of the way in which it deals with the com
plex of problems which confronts it, may 
be of considerable significance to many 
other communities throughout the coun
try. How is the modern form of urban de
velopment affecting the way people live, 
their recreation and their work? What im
plication does it have for methods of gov
ernment and taxation? The trends may 
become better understood once the case 
of this largest and most advanced of these 
areas is thoroughly explored." 

Mr. Gottmann hopes that his study will 
help citizens to understand the intricate 
process of urbanization which is taking 
place so rapidly throughout this country 

sumer, taxpayer and the farmer himself 
have so great a stake. The film goes on to 
show how the central problem of agricul
tural surpluses developed and grew, re
port what we have done to meet it and 
suggest some possible steps for bringing 
agricultural production into line with what 
the market will absorb . 

"American Imports - A New Look," 
based on the Fund's study of this subject 
by Don Humphl'ey, relates the complex 
question of America's ability to absorb 
imports to the lives of everyday Ameri
cans. It shows a town meeting at which a 
group of citizens - a business leader, a 
trade-muon official, a farmer, a shop 
owner, a consumer and a guest from 

J EAN GOTTlvIA N 

and in many other parts of the world. 
"This process is an old one," he observes, 
"and has greatly contributed, as many 
authors have shown, to the growth of 
Western civilization. Far from having 
reached its optimum in the middle of the 
twentieth century, the process of urbani
zation accelerated its pace." 

abroad - discuss the problems involved in 
increased American participation in world 
trade and their important bearing on the 
life of this typical American town. The 
group's discussions are illuminated with 
scenes depicting some of the facets of the 
import problem, as the members make 
suggestions for increasing imports with
out undue injury to existing enterprises. 

Both "Can We Solve the Farm Prob
lem?" and "American Imports - A New 
Look" were produced by Stanley Neal 
Productions and are being distributed na
tionally by the Public Service Network, 
Inc., of Princeton, New Jersey. The films 
run 10 to 12 minutes each and prints, in 
color, sell for $90. 

Mr. Gottmann says the United States 
has demonstrated that enough agricultural 
commodities of all kinds can be produced 
for a populous nation, enjoying a high 
standard of living, by the work of only 
one eighth of the total population, and 
notes that this proportion of farmers 
within the nation may and probably will 
be further reduced. Thus 90 per cent of a 
prosperous nation must live from nonagri
cultural pursuits, but not in poorly 
planned and ill-functioning urban terri
tories. This momentous evolution, a major 
American contribution to this century, 
leading to a new semi-urbanized civiliza
tion, is most advanced in Megalopolis. 

"The new forms thus attained, the in
tensity of the problems, the solutions at
tempted," Mr. Gottmann says, "must be 
compared to what happens in all these re
spects in other principal metropolitan 
areas in the United States and perhaps in 
Canada. A clearer mode of classification 
for both problems and possible solutions 
may thus be worked out, based on factual 
observation rather than generalized the
ory. The whole survey may help to evalu
ate this new expanding frontier of the 
American economy: the urbanization of 
the land." 
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Jean Gottmann 
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LOCALE AND A RCHI T ECTURE 

Jean Gottmann 

The intricacies of the rela tionship of locale and archi
tecture hold, I must confess, some attraction for me and 
I am reminded of the ancient comparison made by Strabo 
of the skill of the geographer and that of the sculptor: 
both striving a t reproducing with materials of different 
p lasticity the likeness of a real, living but passing being : an 
individual or a country. Such judgment brings my pro
fession closer to the distinguished family of the fine arts. 
Modern geography, however, not being satisfi ed any longer 
with portrayal, and endeavoring now to analyze the cases 
studied, has come closer to architecture than to sculpture 
by its interest in the organization of space, and in the ways 
and motives of people determining the existing kinds of 
pace organization. 

Architecture certain ly organizes space: from floor space 
allocation to landscaping and city planning, architects have 
probably contributed more than any other profession to 
the details of the organization of the space daily used by 
people; and they have sprinkled the planet's surface with 
a wide variety of buildings, from igloos to skyscrapers, 
distributed in an irregular fashion through space and 
according to many different patterns. 

The fact is pa tent for instance that igloos and skyscrapers 
are not found in the same places. This, one may explain, 
is just a matter of differing technologies. Perhaps so; but 
I submit, if an ice-skating rink can be maintajned for half 
a year in the middle of Rockefeller Plaza in New York 
City, igloos could just as well be maintained around the 
R .C.A. building. One would trust the technology of the 
New Yorkers for that. So it is not m erely because of 
technological differences that igloos and skyscrapers are 
not found in the same places; the differentiation of soci
eties, I shall certainly be told, is then the major reason . 
It is, of course, instrumental in bringing about the existing 
pattern of distribution, but there again society alone is not 
determinant, for Americans have come to Arctic areas 
without building skyscrapers there. Even among those 
whose offices are located in the skyscrapers in New York 
or Philadelphia, many prefer to live in much smaller 
frame or brick houses in Princeton or elsewhere, and spend 
as little time as possible in the lofty structures of the sky
line. Neither technology nor society provides all the answers 
to the oddities of form and of location. 

An immense gamut of types of buildings could be sur
veyed around the earth, of which the igloo and the sky
scrapers would only be the extremes. And each of these 
types has been identified with some specific area where it 

is chiefl y found or wherein it originated . Architectural 
styles thus appear to have some geographical roots and 
the question has arisen already a long time ago of the 
degree to which the conditions proper to th e area of origin 
or localization have influenced if not determined th e style. 
This question sums up the essential aspects of the relation
ship of locale and architecture. To plunge in the very depth 
of our subj ect, it would be worthwhile to a ttempt an inter
pretation of locale as separate from local civilization, the 
la tter term being meant to encompass both society and 
technology. It is no easy task to sift out in any analysis of 
the ways of building what is locale proper, besides local 
technology or local society. We may start, however, by 
examining the influence of natural conditions and the 
implications of the mere fact of physical location on 
various types of buildings around the world. 

ENVIRONMENT OR LOCALE? 

I t has long been commonplace in certain circles to explain 
the various ways of building in different countries by the 
necessi ty of "adaptation to the environment." Allowing 
for some need of oversimplification in any analytical ap
proach to complex phenomena, I believe it nevertheless the 
duty of the geographer, armed with the modern wealth 
of observations and surveys of so many various areas, to 
caution against any loose use of the vague notion of 
environment. If environment is meant as the sum total of 
all the factors bearing on the phenomenon considered, then 
of course it is determinant, but the notion is of little help ; 
it would be more helpful to list all its components and 
describe each of the parti cipating factors. If environment 
is used to mean the natural environing conditions, much 
caution must be exercised from the outset, for natural con
ditions usually offer a set of possible solutions among 
which men choose. This choice is determinant of the final 
product ; and from the moment choice is offered, natural 
environment ceases to be entirely determinant. 

True, in some backward parts of our world one may still 
see being erected primitive types of buildings, the materials 
of which, unchanged for ages, seem to be a direct product 
of the local climate and soil. Thus the igloo in the Arctic 
snow ; the log cabin in the wooded temperate c1ima tes; the 
mud hut buil t usually in bricks of sun-baked clay in arid 
areas from the American Southwest to the steppes of the 
M iddle East and of Mongolia ; the leather tent of nomads 
in the O ld World desert ; the tropical hut made of branches 
and foliage in the rain forest. It may, nevertheless, be 
recognized that even the primitive inhabitants of such 
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To the le ft - a group of 
igloos from November to 
Jan uary, the season of 
storms, when outside ac
tivity ceases and fa milies 
gather. 

To the right - the group 
from January to April. 

C = court 

R = family room. 

A = antechambe1". 

S = storage. 

a, b, c, d = individual 
families 

structures have often some choice: sun-baked or adobe 
bricks can be used as well as stones for building purposes in 
many rocky regions of dry climates we know, from Cali
fornia to Iran, and in some parts the choice may even be 
threefold: clay, wood or stone may be locally found . Even 
in tropical Africa huts are made either of branches or 
of clay in areas where both are offered to the builders' 
choice. Such choice is influenced by tradit ion, technique 
and social structure. Local materials restrict to some extent 
the possible choice : a rich African, even a king, would 
hardly be able to build with Carrara marble, although a 
Moroccan sultan in the XVII Century is known to h ave 
offered to barter Carrara marble for cane sugar from south
ern Morocco, pound for pound ; but Morocco is a M edi
terranean country and that sultan, having heard of the 
splendor of Versailles and other European palaces, knew 
nothing about the geology of his own kingdom. 

MATERIALS AS A FACTOR OF LOCALE 

The only type of building which is possibly dictated in 
an imperious way by local physical conditions among those 
enumerated above, is of course the igloo, made out of 
snow amidst the snow, some times on the ice pack itself, 
of simple, neat, undecorated design; and a product even 
of the season, as it melts away in the spring. The con
ditions prevailing in the area of the igloo are very special 
indeed and such an example does not carry general sig
nificance for the rest of the world. As time goes on and 
some progress develops even in the most backward regions, 
the choice of building materials increases anywhere. In 
the dry belt of the Old World, where elementary buildings 
used to be all made of sun-baked clay, new styles appeared 
a quarter of a century ago, particularly in the suburbs of 
the larger cities such as Casablanca, Baghdad or Jerusalem 
where new slums sprang up, almost entirely built of gasoline 
tin cans (the bidon villes or shanty towns of North Africa) ; 
this building material needing only to be picked up in the 
backyards of growing cities, required less labor than adobe. 
Should such a novelty be ascribed to technical or social 
evolution? An important point is the proximity to a large 
enough center of consumption, so that enough cans could be 
rapidly gathered for the construction of buildings, some of 
which had two stories. Proximity and accessibility h ave 
always been important factors in the choice of construction 
materials, and they belong, of course, in the concept of lo cale. 

18 

ACCESSIBILITY OF MATERIALS AS A F ACTOR 

The examples we have first mentioned hardly belong, il) 
fac t, in the fi eld of actual contemporary architecture. Their 
simplicity, however, points to the main way in which lo cale 
influences the choice of materials used for construction in 
a given spot, would it be for a primitive hut or for a palace. 
Accessibility is there a major consideration and it is partly 
a matter of proximity, partly a matter of economics, local 
tradition and legislation. N ew York City still has a good 
number of brownstone houses which used to be in vogue for 
quite some time in the past. The brownstone was easily 
quarried up the Hudson River and brought to Man
hattan by boats . Another local factor apparently was at 
play: T ammany Hall favored brownstone for building; 
this did not perhaps make that stone more accessible but 
contributed to make other materials less easily accessible. 
In the drained marshes on which Holland is built, it seems 
quite natural to see bricks predominate in all kinds of 
construction, while Paris is chiefly in white limestone taken 
out of the depths of the land. So many underground 
quarries have mined the Parisian area that it becomes 
difficult to erect large buildings in some of the suburbs, 
where only a thin crust of limestone h as been left on the 
surface, ready for subsidence, as happens in the Pennsyl
vania coal fields. 

The palaces and old churches of Florence were built 
mainly with a hard sandstone of yellowish shade until about 
1400, when new quarries were opened, in the vicinity of 
Fiesole, producing a hard greyish sandstone which became 
the fashionable material in the Renaissance. Thus the 
Palazzio Vecchio and the Bargello have a golden hue con
trasting with the more severe grey of the Pitti, Strozzi, and 
Riccardi, of later construction. Three years ago I was told 
in Rome the story of the worries of an American couple 
intending to build a house for themselves in Italy. H e was 
a college professor approaching retirement, who wanted to 
spend there at least part of his old age. H e bought a suit
ably located plot of land in Viareggio and found a local 
architect to design the house he desired. Plans were quickly 
readied and the professor was pleased with them, but he 
found the estimate a little too high. H e asked the architect 
whether the cost could not be somehow reduced; the 
architect did not see how it could be done, and he insisted 
on the advantages of such a sound beautiful house built 
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of Carrara marble ! The American professor was horrified: 
he did not want a palace and refused any building in 
marble. What did he want it made of then? But wood of 
course ! A few days la ter the architect brought back new 
plans for a house built of wood, which looked acceptable, 
but the cost had doubled . To his astonished clients he 
pointed out that timber was scarce in Italy, had to be 
imported, and that few local carpenters knew how to build 
a frame house; Carrara marble of course was much cheaper 
because Carrara was just a few miles away, the marble 
plentiful and every mason in the area knew how to handle it. 

This story again shows that proximity, although im
portant, is only part of the factor of accessibility; the eco
nomics of it involve the availability locally of competent 
labor and the whole matter of customs or other regulations 
of trade. Carrara marble, a celebrated luxury elsewhere, 
may be so cheap in the region of production that some 
of the streets in Pis a can be paved with it. Building in 
stone does not appear a luxury at all in the countries 
where the market has been so organized and where the 
manpower is traditionally used to it, even if that country 
is forested with good stands of timber. Such would be the 
case, for instance, of many regions of central and southern 
France. 

THE GROWTH OF DELOCALIZATION 

M any Europeans, when travelling in the United States, 
wonder at the generalized predominance of the frame house 
in this country outside the large cities, practically from 
coast to coast, whether in naturally wooded land or on the 
treeless Great Plains. Such generalization was made pos
sible by a nation-wide organization of the domestic market, 
so that today a redwood craze can develop in New England. 
Local materials other than timber may still appear, for 
instance, in the dark stone buildings of Bucks County and 
in a few places in New England. The Chamber of Com
merce of a K entucky town may be built of blocks of coal. 
Such occurrences are curios or remnants of the past. The 
changing techniques of trade and transportation have 
helped standardize materials throughout this country and 
many other parts of the world ; but such developments have 
also provided some spots with special choices of materials: 
the concentration of commercial and financial facilities 
in the island of M anh attan is certainly responsible for the 
amazing array of materials now being used in the construc
tion of its skyscrapers; fac;ades of stone, glass and marble 
neighbor on others made of stainless steel, aluminum and 
even bronze. This case of complete delocalization of build
ing materials seems explainable only by special local cir
cumstance, of a great national and international crossroads. 

CLIMATE AS A FACTOR OF LOCALE 

Construction materials are only one of the architectural 
features that can reflect the impact of locale. A building 
being mainly a shelter which protects its occupants from 
environing influences, these must be expected to influence 
its whole layout and many features of external appearance. 
Local climate is usually credited with considerable impact 
on the exposure of a house, its roofing, openings, fac;ade, 
etc. Local topography may also be instrumental in de
termining the exposure, the overall shape, the choice of the 
site. Traditionally towns and farms look somewhat dif
ferently in mountain regions than in the neighboring plains. 

These differences have been usually ascribed to the cooler 
climate with more severe win ters in higher altitudes and 
to the implications of sloping ground ; climate and to po
graphy combine to provide for special conditions of living 
and of sheltering in the mountains. 

Th e impact of natural conditions and of local circum
stances in general does not affect in the same way the 
external features of a building and its internal organization. 
The external features are of course already affected by the 
construction materials; but climate is more often held as 
determinant of the slope and shape of the roof, of the 
exposure of the fac;ade, and of the distribution and size of 
windows. The reaction of architecture to the local climate 
is known, however, to have greatly varied according to 
civilization. 

SIMILAR CLIMATES, DIFFERENT RESPONSES 

Early general surveys of the types of buildings in Europe 
stressed the shape of the roofs ; rather fl at or gently sloping 
roofs, mostly covered with tiles, were associated with the 
sunny and dry climate of the M editerranean ; slate and 
shingle roofs, with steeper slopes, and sometimes overhang
ing rims, were associated with colder and rainier climates. 
Preoccupation with the snow load in regions of severe win
ters was credited with considerable influence on the roof's 
design. As more descriptive data is gathered about more 
parts of the world, we learn, however, that the snow load 
problem or the excessive sunshine problem are dealt with 
in differing ways in different countries, although the cli
mate may be similar. The sharp glitter of the M editer
ranean sun is met with few and narrow windows in the 
outside walls of North African natives' houses, with wide 
windows framed with dark shutters in Italy or Spain, or 
with wide surfaces of glass lined with light shades as in 
the Californian ranch houses. Each civilization has its own 
way of facing the problem of surplus sunshine; and there 
are also various means of avoiding the annoyance of 
surplus snow, which differ from farms in Quebec to the 
Swiss Alps chalets and to the Russian izba . 

When, in the early 1930s, in accordance with the Violette 
Housing Act in Algeria, apartment houses were built for 
Algerian natives, chiefly K abyles, in a semi-European style, 
the new occupants, as soon as they moved in, fill ed up most 
of the windows in the fac;ade with adobe, to avoid all that 
light and sun inside their rooms. While the sun is blamed 
for the lack of openings in the ou tside walls of the Arab 
house, one may wonder whether this isolation of the in
terior is not aimed at mare privacy than mere shade, and 
perhaps reflects also a hangover from times of great 
insecurity. In the Florentine palaces, too, there are few 
openings in the massive walls of the street floor: these 
palaces were built as for tresses, with a great concern over 
security. The occupants of buildings constructed along 
ancient modes may well forget why the surviving forms 
were so derived ; or they may be unwilling to quote to a 
curious outsider motives in architectural design rooted in 
deep social traditions, such as the yearning for home pri
vacy among some M editerranean peoples. 
LOCALE DESIGNS THE EXTERIOR ; SOCIETY MAKES THE PLAN 

The example cited of the Algerian natives' unwillingness 
to fully accept housing of European design, though superior, 
at least in a Westerner's opinion, to their previous quarters, 
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must be balanced with another observation made in the 
land of North Africa where differing civilizations met. 
When French settlers began to come and establish them
selves there, in the latter part of the XIX and the early 
XX Centuries, the vogue developed among people of 
means to buy or build a large Arab or Moorish kind of 
house, with the inner patio in the middle of which p lays 
a small fountain, and on which the rooms open, and with 
almost blind outside walls. If such houses had been in
habited for centuries by the rich and noble elite of these 
lands before European settlement, it must logically be, it 
was thought, the structure best adapted to the local cli
mate. Perhaps it was; but for the Moslem family. No 
French family is known to have long endured living in 
such a house. The Europeans felt in the native kind of 
houses like snails in clams' shells. H aving moved out, they 
built for themselves adequate houses, sometimes with hints 
a t a Moorish style in the fa«ade, but the internal plan 
being in accordance with their own tastes and customs. 

In this particular case there were of course great differ
ences between the two civilizations that came to meet within 
the area. It still illustrates the fact of the overwhelming 
influences of society on the plan of a building, particularly 
on the distribution of space inside a residence. While ex
ternal features are often affected by local natural condi
tions, the taste and traditions of the inhabitants will be 
inside of paramount importance. Local circumstances may 
influence exposure and h eight much more than any other 
feature. This relationship is much more evident in farm 
buildings and structures isolated in rural areas than In 

urban buildings. 
RURAL ARCHITECTURE: A PRODUCT OF LOCALE? 

An abundant geographical literature has studied rural 
buildings around the world. It has been rather generally 
accepted that some local materials go into their construc
tion and some, but not all, outside features must be moti
vated by climatic conditions. The low Flemish house turns 
its back to the north wind and may shield itself with a 
screen of trees; it will certainly contrast with the higher, 
more open farms of Virginia or Tuscany, which rise on 
hillocks. The scattered buildings of the Virginia planta
tion may also be contrasted with the smaller farm of 
northern New England where all the buildings were often 
adjacent one to another, so that covered passage was 
provided from one to another section of the farm in the 
cold of winter or during stormy weather. This "one-block 
p lan" did not offer enough advantages, it would seem, as 
more recent farms in N ew England have separated their 
main buildings. The one-block plan does not occur fre
quently even in the much more severe climate of neighbor
ing Quebec and Ontario. 

The distribution of the buildings within the farm, while 
affecting also external appearance, results from the internal 
organization of the built space; it has been agreed among 
geographers, after many debates opened and directed 1n 
the 1920s by Albert Demangeon's articles on rural setle
ment and habitat, that constru ction materials, roofing and 
exposure were much less conclusive features to classify and 
explain the types of farms than the plan, i.e., the organi
zation of utilized space. In some areas farms were tradi
tionally built in one-block structures, in others they were 
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distributed around a courtyard ; they may enclose the yard 
all surrounded with buildings or scatter around an open 
space, leaving open more easy and multiple access to the 
yard and to each of the buildings in or around it. 

FARMSTEAD AND FARM ECONOMY 

Security has often been in the p ast a motive for a one
block or tightly closed courtyard pattern. But, as Deman
geon conclusively pointed out, besides being a shelter, the 
farm buildings constituted the essential tool in the farmer's 
equipment. They were the very frame of his mode of life 
and of work . . The traditional way of rural living and 
building in any area was rooted in the land use, i.e., in the 
local farming economy. Through this prismus local con
ditions of topography, climate, soi l, water resources, vege
tation, etc., exercised indirect but unavoidable influence 
over the layout of the farm. Local economic and social 
conditions were of course instrumental, too. The local past 
always provides some strata of a tradition that survived the 
very conditions which determined it. The combination of 
so many different factors encompassed in the farming 
economy of a given area had a fair chance to be a different 
one from one part to another of a somewhat extended 
country. Thus, by the very number of variables involved 
in each case, we might expect regional difffferentiation 
and even regional uniqueness. 

As one travels through the countryside of Western 
Europe, one cannot fai l to be impressed with the variety 
of the types of farms encountered, a variety which may 
show much contrast between the ways of building of not
too-distant regions, the landscape of which may not be so 
different otherwise. A few classifications have been a t
tempted along broad lines; they have not been easy to 
outline and few generally acceptable criteria have emerged. 
Somewhat puzzling has been the fact that while some 
countries, such as France, have a hundred different regional 
types of farms, others such as Britain have just one pre
dominating pattern. Between the Loire and the Zuyderzee 
many very different types are found and have survived 
recent destruction and reconstruction, at least in their 
layout, while from the Thames to the Firth of Forth one 
main, almost standardized type of farm reigns, with sep
arate buildings around an open courtyard and with a 
clearcut separation between the people's residence and the 
livestock's quarters . No such homogeneity can be found 
even in Normandy alone. No wonder that French and 
German geographers became more interested in farm archi
tecture than their British colleagues. 

AGAIN: DIFFERENT RESPONSES TO SIMILAR LOCALES 

Some civilizations have apparently a greater resistance 
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to local influences in the field of housing than others. The 
British relative uniformity is not restricted to the island : 
the type of farm with several separate specialized buildings 
has gone overseas and determined the general pattern of 
farms predominating in the United States, Canada, Aus
tralia and New Zealand, a ll countries settled by British 
colonists. Some differentia tion exists, of course, within the 
vast expanse of the English-speaking world, but it is due 
to size of the farms, to the date of building (corresponding 
to a specific stage in the technology of both architecture 
and agriculture) and to the local kind of rural ecoonmy. 
Despite the variation in natural conditions throughout the 
English-speaking countries settled with European stock, 
the types of rural buildings through it vary less than they 
do in the more homogeneous, physically speaking, and less 
vast, Western half of the European continent. 

What may be called the British ancestry of the Anglo
American civilization has been probably one of the factors 
responsible for the remarkable homogeneity, on the whole, 
of the type of rural buildings in this country from coast to 
coast. Local shades could not have been avoided, of 
course. The tobacco-curing sheds will naturally be a fea
ture of the rural landscape of the areas in Virginia, the 
Carolinas, Georgia, producing flue-cured tobacco. Quite 
different curing sheds will be found already in burley-

tobacco country. More and larger silos and metallic bins 
will appear on the farms of the grain-growing belt in the 
Great Plains. These variations, however, change little in 
the basic design of the residence, the barn, the stable, or 
garage. The social differences between early New Eng
land and the plantations' South have caused more differen
tiations within the general American style. Spanish in
fluences may appear in the Southwest. The Pennsylvania 
Dutch country is so much of an a ttraction that it hardly 
can weaken the argument. All these shades of rural archi
tecture, due to historical developments, hardly detract from 
the homogeneity over vast spaces, which is particularly 
striking to the European used to greater regional variation. 

LOCALE AND THE URBAN SETTING 

Cultural and historical reasons, together with the tech
nology and system of distribution of materials, explain the 
relative uniformity of rural architecture in recently settled 
countries, swept by the advancing frontier, as it has been 
the case in this country, Australia, and a few other lands, 
including parts of the Soviet Union. But the curious 
observation that can be m ade in the United States is that 
greater variety can perhaps be found in urban architecture 
than in the rural one, which seems the opposite of what is 
observed today in most European countries. 

The great variety of urban and suburban styles, for 
residential as well as office buildings may be due to the fact 
that in the recent century American society and American 
interests have been much more urban than rural, with 
the regional exception of the Southwes t. And in a country 
where society and technology are definitely more influential 
in the way of life than natural environment, the city, 
where much more liberation from the impact of nature is 
achieved, becomes the place for better plastic expression 
of local needs and moods. While admitting such essential 
influences in city architecture, we may nevertheless point 
to some notable factors proper to location. 

THE MEANING OF LOCATION IN THE CITY 

First of all, the location within the city is already for any 
architectural design a significant one. The location in the 
business district, in a central residential area or on the 
rim of the urban agglomeration also implies other needs 
and perhaps another style. A few details in the building 
plans may be influenced by local natural factors. Thus 
in an area subject to frequent seisms, such as California, 
large buildings gain by being strongly keyed to h ard bed
rock; in San Francisco, skyscrapers well-keyed to hard rock 
suffer less damage in case of earthquake than those with 
less stable foundations. To some extent the same is true 
for skyscrapers in general, especially in stormy climates. 

The threat of seisrruclty made Caracas beware of sky
scrapers until recently. In Minneapolis, the unequal depth 
at which hard crystalline bedrock is found under the city 
has influenced the location of skyscrapers which it is pre
ferable to erect on such solid ground. Such considerations 
may have helped the gathering of so many skyscrapers on 
the rocky island of M anhattan, but this is certainly not the 
original motive for building in height. 

WHY THE SKYSCRAPER? 

Multistoried buildings have been found for some time 
in various parts of the world. Structures built in height to 
save ground were found early in M editerranean areas, 
especially in those with a hilly topography. On a steep 
slope part of the house can be solidly keyed to the rock 
and an entrance to one of the upper stories may be pro
vided from the ground level in the back. Such structures 
are frequent in the high valleys of the Alps . In the heart 
of the city of Edinburgh, a mansion may show only four 
stories on Randolph Crescent but appear to have seven 
or eight on the other side, which is a steep cliff over a gorge. 
In the days of yore, however, high buildings arose mainly 
as fortresses in the country or as residences inside crowded 
walled-in cities. 

The crowding of people and of a variety of activities in 
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the business center of Chicago and on the island of Man
hattan is, of course, the basic reason for the rise of the 
famous skylines heralding the scattering of skyscrapers 
through cities all around the globe. There must be some
thing that made the people in a few American cities prefer 
this solution to many other solutions which might have 
alleviated crowding. The skyscrapers, in fact, increase the 
burdens of crowding more than they help solve the prob
lems inherent to it. Why so many towers in such a 
restricted place? 

1. THE ARGUMENT OF SECURITY 

Other skylines, although not as high, but probably at 
least as impressive for the time, arose in medieval times 
in the cities of central Italy. Tourists today go to the small 
and quiet town of San Gimignano in Tuscany mainly to 
look at the dozen stone towers bristling in the midst of 
lower structures atop a hill. In the XIV Century this 
town had five times as many such towers. Most towns 
and cities in the area had such a skyline. Those of Bologna 
and Florence must have been particularly impressive. 
Every notable in those cities erected over his mansion or 
palace a high tower, dominating the immediate neighbor
hood. Before the Medici took over the government of 
Florence, the warring nobles and merchants who had 
crowded in the city needed such structures for defensive 
purposes. For most of them there was not space enough 
to build around their house belts of ramparts. The high 
tower was an efficient device for defense, and for over
looking the traffic on the approaches. When, after some 
civil strife, a faction was defeated, its towers were often 
razed ; in one case some three hundred towers were felled 
in Florence alone. What a skyline Florence, and some other 
cities, must have had, before the establishment of a strong 
local government which did not tolerate all this bristling 
armor in stone, testifying to the spirit of resistance of the 
residents! . 

2. THE SYMBOL OF PRESTIGE 

The concentration of so many rich and powerful fam
ilies within the limits of one town made building in height 
indispensable, for lack of space and also for reasons of 
tactics and of prestige. The higher the tower, the greater 
the local power of its boss, the better would the followers 
feel in its share. The economics of trade and the trans
action techniques had made it very important at the time 
for every notable to be a "boss" in the city, rather than to 
remain in a villa amid his lands in the hills. Civiliza tion at 
some stages requires urban concentration and some cities 
are more successful at it than others . When one thinks of 
the site of Florence in a narrow valley and of its medieval 
party politics, one understands the growth of a skyline, 
which may not have been as useful in Venice, with the 
stricter discipline of the Republic and the greater security 
of the site in the lagoon. 

3. ECONOMIC CONCENTRATION 

It may be easier to analyze such processes with half a 
millenium of perspective than in one's own day. That 
military considerations in the rise of skylines are nowadays 
irrelevant, hardly needs mentioning. But that once more 
the evolution of commercial techniques, of the manage
ment of business requires concentration of large corpora
tions, administrative bureaus, foundations, and many other 
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institutions in New York City and, on a smaller scale in a 
few other large regional centers such as Chicago, Pittsburgh, 
etc., is a lso obvious. What factors made a few places so 
desirable locations for concentration of many kinds of 
trades and transaction would be an interesting point to 
discuss, but is far beyond the frame of this broad sketch 
of the relationship of loca le and arch itecture. Granted 
the need a t present of such heavy concentra tion in a few 
spots, the rise of buildings in height became unavoidable. 
It still goes on for both office buildings and apartment 
houses, while the crowding on the rock of M anhattan 
increases and the problem of traffic worsens, especially with 
the steady increase in the numbers of commuters to the 
island from all the environs. 

The question of prestige and vogue has its part in this 
development of the skyline, besides the matter of real 
esta te prices and the demand for more floor space. Great 
American corporations strive at marking in some spec
tacular, monumental way their establishment in M anhat
tan, just as great merchants vied with one another in 
Florence or Bologna for a higher tower and a more im
pressive palazzo. American cities are not the only con
temporary sites of such skyline bristling: Genoa, severely 
pressed in its growth by the narrow amphitheater of high 
hills framing the great city, started building skyscrapers 
some years ago; Milan had three last year, because of its 
fast commercial development and despite the absence of 
topographical pressure of the Genovese type; many Latin 
American cities already had their skylines, and even L eo
poldville, in the Belgian Congo, has started one! The vogue 
is spreading beyond the cities where high structures are 
indeed a pressing need. The skyscraper is becoming a 
XX Century feature. But the whole crest of a skyline 
can hardly develop in places where it is not really needed ; 
and it is really needed where the density of people 
to a square mile, at least a t office hours, and the density 
of economic activities, reaches a point requiring the rise 
in height. 

4. DENSITY OF POPULATION 

The city of Basel, crowded in the very small area of its 
canton, at a strategic international crossroads, has begun 
to build in height, but more apartment houses on its peri
phery than offices in its business di stri ct ; Geneva may come 
some time to do the same; for these small cantons want to 
keep an expanding population within their territories. 
While administrative law favors the rise of higher structures 
in these Swiss cities, other administrative rules prevent build
ings from rising above the neighboring average in Paris, 
one of the most crowded cities in Europe. The new build
ing of the M edical School of the University of Paris was 
compelled by the proper authorities to cut down its planned 
height to avoid towering above the average level of the 
roofs in the Faubourg Saint-Germain. Administratively, 
Paris is taken care of as a museum. This may be a social 
factor, but it is deeply rooted in the location itself. Where 
the towers of Notre Dame and the Eiffel Tower stand, the 
XX Century has gone conservative. Nevertheless, the 
time may be not too far away when the pressure for more 
floor space will break through established tradition. 

THE CONCEPT· OF GEOGRAPHICAL POSITION 

The density of population and of economic activities III 
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a given site must be regarded as a geographical factor and 
a fea ture of locale, even though society and nationwide 
economies as well as regional natural features may be 
responsible for the concentration of so much at one spot. 
Behind many explanations given for the choice of a site 
we have seen shaping in the background the notion of 
geographical position . The position can briefly express the 
intricate system of relationships between a chosen site and 
the many other related sites or channels of traffic. The 
proximity to a quarry or to a transportation route followed 
by certain materials explains the accessibility to one or a 
variety of materials, determining what buildings are made 
of in a locality. The system of trade, transportation, com
munications, financial channels converging at a given geo
graphical position determines a type of crowding from 
which a skyline may spring, unless some other factor cuts 
the crest away. 

SITE AND POSITION: TWO BASIC FACTORS 

Site and geographical position are in broad terms the two 
main groups of factors that make up locale as an environ
ment, conditioning to some extent the type and aspect of 
the buildings. In a few cases they may greatly affect the 
whole architectural design . More generally they determine 
only details, restrict or influence some of the choices left 
to the builders. The opinion was once expressed that the 
design of the choir of the Cathedral of Chartres may well 
have been affected by the lack of space in the back of the 
building where the terrain slopes steeply downward. Has 
such a small fold of the ground influenced the whole tra
dition which stemmed from that chef d'oeuvre? Would the 
cathedral have been more perfect if more level space had 
been available in the back of it? The builders were thor
oughly familiar with their terrain when they conceived the 
cathedral; we sincerely doubt they would have done better 
on flatter ground. Of course, the architects of the Abbey 
of the Mont Saint Michel had to take into account the 
shape and kind of rock they built on, but just as any archi
tect reckons with the servitudes of any site. 

The site is a raw material out of which many a final 
product can be manufactured. Much more compelling for 
the final product are the relations inherent to the geo
graphical position, i.e., to the actual role of the building in 
the spatial system to which it belongs. But the influences of 
position may well be felt through present and past habits 
of either technology or social forces proper to the area of 
location, or through all the system of external relations tied 
in with the site. Patterns of farm buildings have thus been 
affected by the artistic or technical skills traveling through 
the area in which they were built. And of course such 
influences of trade and art routes are even more evident in 
the architecture of many monuments standing at the great 
crossroads of world traffic . 

A FINAL FACTOR OF LOCALE: THE ESTHETIC 

While examining the various facets of location as an 
influence on architecture, I have remained as yet basically 
materialistic, dwelling at length on such matters as con
struction materials, shelter from the inClemencies of 
weather, density of population and demand for floor space, 
trade routes and so forth. I could not conclude this part 
of my sketch of locale's relationship to the art of building 
without a hint at a less measurable but perhaps not so 

disputable a link: the inspiration that the artist may have 
derived from the surrounding landscape. 

This is probably the kind of relation between locale and 
architecture on which art historians have written most, and 
I may be forgiven for being brief about it. Several authors 
pointed out that the sharp landforms of M editerranean 
mount.ains and hilly coastlines gave to the landscapes of 
Greece and Italy, southern France, parts of Asia Minor 
and eastern Egypt a stature and a beauty that local artists 
could not help bearing in mind when they thought of 
erecting artificial structures. The geographer Paul Vidal 
de la Blache wrote: "Amidst the greenery of the trees 
surrounding it, the Japanese shinto temple, with its ancient 
simplicity, is a building of cedar wood as well harmonized 
with what environs it as is the rocky promontory of Sunion 
with the columns that gave it its name." (An obvious 
reference to the name "Cape Colonna"-long applied to 
this promontory.) 

I t could hardly be denied that a combination of moun
tainous reliefs with a dry climate laying the rock bare 
coincides with the location of civilizations which early 
developed great architectural skills: this coincidence may 
be observed around the Mediterranean as well as in the 
lands of the Incas and of the Aztecs. Is it sheer coinci
dence, or is there more to it? I do not feel competent 
to answer the question, but I believe it worth more careful 
investigation than it has heretofore received. Formu
lated on such a global scale it certainly sounds like general
ized oversimplification, and it is ; but examples of artists 
drawing inspiration from the landscape they were used to 
looking at abound in more recent times. 

The delightful and rather baroque profile of the many 
turrets bristling on the roof of the castle of Chambord 
results from a careful reproduction by the architects, on a 
flat roof and in stone and slate, of the likeness of a small 
and poor village typical of the marshes of Sologne. A few 
such villages may still be seen in the vicinity of Chambord 
and they must have been a much more common feature 
of the local landscape at the time of the castle's construc
tion . This was a fancy of the court: it could play at 
peasants' life in a sort of "Little Trianon on the roof," dur
ing the sojourns a t Chambord. This may be different from 
the influence of inanimate landforms, but one may quote 
a t this point ,H enri: Focillon's ideas on the " life of forms." 

In a recent article on "What is American about Amer
ica," John A. Kouwenhoven suggested that the modern 
skyscraper "is merely a three-dimensional variant of the 
gridiron street plan,' extending vertically instead of hori
zontally." Before accepting this interpretation I would, 
here too, call for more investigation of the matter. There 
is little doubt, however, that local landscapes appear in 
many a Master's paintings, even when out of place with 

Fungible (fu'nd3ib / ) 1765. [ad. med. L . fungibilis {'res fungibles' 
Du Cange) f. fungi (with sense as in fungi vice to fulfil the office 
of] Law. 

A. adj. Said of! a thing which is the subject of an obligation when 
another thing of the same or another class may be delivered in lieu 
of it . 1818 

B. sb A fungible thing. 
(Shorter Oxford English Dictionary) 
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a historical or Biblical subject; architects could hardly be 
immune to influences so clearly affecting other artists. 

THE ORGANIZATION OF SPACE, A MODERN TECHNIQUE 

Contemporary architecture, whether or not inspired by 
environing landscapes, gives them more attention than 
formerly. Town planning and landscaping may have been 
the rare privilege of a few great architects in the past; · 
they are becoming the concern and even the profession of 
many today. To the art and skill of constructing buildings 
is added that of arranging their distribution in great num
bers and taking care of surroundings in terms of the 
appearance of the grounds. We are moving towards a 
wider interpretation of the field of architecture and also 
towards a more organized and more artificial management 
of the space around us. That there is going to be more 
"organization," is not necessarily bad; that it will be more 
"a rtificial" may mean a substantial improvement in the 
surroundings as they stand. If the rules of organization 
lead to the elimination of slums and the prevention of 
blight, if the aim of artificial transformation becomes the 
"manicuring" and "beautifying" of the landscape, I shall 
rejoice at the evolution. 

THE ORGANIZED LANDSCAPE 

In some cases such results have been achieved. I would 
like to mention, just as a personal impression, the land
scaping along the M erritt Parkway in Connecticut as an 
artificial achievement which adds to the pleasure of driving 
across the area. Although I have often made interesting 
notations on industrial geography when riding on the 
Pennsylvania Railroad from New York to Baltimore, I 
wished at times that I might have been prevented from it 
by a landscaping along those tracks simi lar to what has 
been done along the Merritt Parkway. Could it be done? 
Perhaps so, if people gave it enough thought and obstinacy. 
The decisive factor here emerges as social and economic. 

One may wonder whether such landscaping would not 
be going too far into artifacts, and away from the reality. 
Shouldn't the Baldwin Locomotive Works look like loco
motive works, even from the train? It all depends on how 
one thinks locomotive works should look. During the last 
war, I saw the Glenn Martin airplane works, north of 
Baltimore, being camouflaged so that they would look like 
ti lled fields from the air. Is the threat of destruction 
necessary to make things look as we would think they ought 
to, to be pleasant? And is "camouflage" necessarily un
pleasant? Certainly not. Let us just look a t the landscaping 
of some streets and lanes of Princeton, with their beautiful 
lawns and trees which took a great deal of manicuring to 
achieve. Let us look at the new industrial suburbs of 
Basel and Zurich in Switzerland to be convinced that the 
previously accepted ugliness of industrial land use can be 
spared. For the vast and rather ugly conurbation of Bir
mingham, England, excellent plans of redevelopment and 
landscaping have been prepared with the enthusiastic help 
of an economist and planner aptly surnamed Florence, 
though born in New Jersey. New industrial buildings along 
U.S. 1 on the approaches to New Brunswick also testify 
to much progress being achieved at times. 

THE DWINDLING NATURAL LANDSCAPE 

The results of even the most careful and well-meaning 
landscaping can take an area far away from what it would 
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have looked in its natural condition. I would certainly 
not dispute this fact in the transformation of local con
ditions ; but in how many places do we even know now how 
it looked in its natural status? Men have been shaping and 
reshaping landscapes all around the globe, consciously or 
not. What happened to the oak and beech forest around 
Paris? H alf a century ago most of the lands they covered 
were a vast, treeless expanse of open fields, the, richest 
agricultural area of western Europe. Today it still is a 
rich, cultivated plain, but all dotted with scattered thickets 
of trees which serve as breeding ground for game; for the 
contemporary local farmer likes to go ahunting. This 
change reflects social evolution, but an evolution condi
tioned by the proximity of the city of Paris, its enormous 
consumption, the high prices earned on its markets, its 
investments in the surrounding rural country. Social and 
economic evolution modified many rural landscapes, as 
when the enclosures spread across former open fields in 
England, when apple trees were scattered through the 
meadows of Normandy, when grass replaced cotton fields 
in the Southeastern sta tes . Each country, however, did it in 
it own way. 

What happened in the canyons of Beverly Hills? Where 
there should be frightful and rather arid gorges, beautiful 
avenues are lined with palm trees not indigenous to North 
America, and pleasant villas look on green English-like 
lawns replaced at times by dense parterres of glorious 
flowers, reminiscent of the fields of Holland in the tulip 
season. Such a miracle is of course the result of Hollywood 
society, American engineering, the skill of thrifty Japanese 
gardeners, plus California sun. Local conditions may thus 
appear very secondary in the picture, but one must agree 
that such a combination of factors could hardly have 
occurred anywhere and certainly not elsewhere than on 
the Pacific coast of the United States. If the site may seem 
delocalized, the more complex geographical position holds 
its own. 

THE SUBURBS AS DEPERSONALIZED LOCALE 

The mushrooming of diversified suburbs around the 
main Californian cities heralded in a way the new era 
of urbanism in constant expansion ; the pioneer role of 
California in this respect could be likened to the role of 
Chicago in opening the way to the skyscraper technique 
and craze. But just as the most impressive and biggest 
skyscrapers and skyline are found in New York City, it is 
rather in the region of the Northeastern seaboard, par
ticularly around New York and Philadelphia, that suburban 
growth has spread fastest and farthest, creating the la rgest 
agglomeration and causing the worst problems. While no 
locality around here has perhaps the peculiarities of Bev
erly Hills with its canyons, what could be called "the de
personalization of locale" seems to have gone much further. 

For miles and miles the same pattern of architecture, the 
same urban or suburban landscape may be seen in Phila
delphia and its immediate suburbs. The techniques of mass 
production and the relative equalization of income among 
masses of urban population indicate a probable generali
zation of certain kinds of uniformity. How far indeed we 

.... must feel from a not too remote past when the architect 
held long discussions with his clients as to the hills on which 
it was preferable to build the mansion, as to what exactly 
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ought to be seen from each window, and as to how each 
feature of the house would be different from the neighbors'! 
Not that such preoccupations do not worry some archi
Not that such preoccupations cannot worry some archi
tects and their clients in Beverly Hills, in some counties 
of Virg,inia and even on some of the streets of Princeton ; 
but they h ave become extreme exceptions. The majority 
of this nation already dwell s on streets where the site and 
the type of buildings have been standardized to the point 
of being almost delocalized. This type of predominating 
housing threatens many other areas in the world. 

FUNGIBILITY, ITS RISE AND FALL 

One may hear today in New York architects and real 
esta te people speaking of fungibl e space, as if the precise 
site were losing practical significance: one can be replaced 
by another, in M anhattan or Brooklyn; the block where 
one is located counts much more for real estate values than 
any particular part of that block; in a Levittown, it does 
not change much to take one or another of hundred of 
houses which are all alike; even the site of a Levittown or 
of. some other new residential project does not seem to 
matter much: when planning a new proj ect in New Jersey 
the p~e~ise site would be of little import so long as enough 
lond' it available to build a t a reasonable price, and within 
easy~ enough reach of N ew York, Philadelphia, or both , 
'or atJeast Trenton and New Brunswick, to provide the 
'clesircibl'e commuting faciliti es for future residents. Some 
"fungibility of space," at least on a small scale, appears 
acceptable. 

Substantial differences still remain on a larger scale : 
si tes on the West and East sides of Manhattan island are 
not yet fungible at all. In some ways the differences be
tween the two sides have recently increased. Sites in north
ern New Jersey are not interchangeable with sites in the 
central section halfway between New York and Philadel
phia. In fact, society does not seem to approve muoh in 
the long run of the fungibility of the space it occupies. 
Th e longer a site is occupied, the more it gains a certain 
quality, is stamped in a certain fashion which bestows 
some "personality," good or bad, on the locality. L evit
towns are, in our opinion, a passing phenomenon, char
acteristic of a frontier stage of urban invasion of areas 
which until recently were outer suburbia or plainly rural. 

As communities organize themselves, they organize the 
space that is theirs. Zoning regulations appear. New 
townships arise. Each community intends to keep a certain 
shape and style, gets suspicious of outsiders, and finds some 
interests of its own that are opposed to the neighbors' 
interests . This is just human instinct that has made for 
ages any space accessible to people to be partitioned 
administratively if not politically. Since a few men visited 
the Antarctic ice-cap, that empty space, occupied chiefly 
by penguins, was broken up between several national 
sovereignties and divided in portions like an apple pie. Each 
site in the Antarctic carries political significance, and im-
proper occupation may threaten war. . 

The compartmentalization of space which may have 
seemed fungible (and if any was, the Antarctic ought to 
have been such) is of course much more serious a daily 
matter in densely occupied space where a great many 
individuals hold vested interests. Uniformity of design at 

r; 

the outset do es not m ean a lack of spatial diff erentiation 
with time. In the XIII Century, after Simon de Montfort's 
crusade against Albigensians, th3.t part of Languedoc was 
resettled by other, right-thinking people, in new towns 
built according to a rather standardized pattern with a 
gridiron plan, a central rectangular plaza left open and 
of course a wall around it. The plan of these bastides, 
which may have been the Levittowns of the XIII 
Century, though built in stone and therefore more lasting, 
were all alike; but the communities developed in various 
ways and today the traveler would be disappointed if he 
looked for uniformity in some of them. 

Differences of location, although not very great, have 
been instrumental, together with the desire for "personali
zation" of the local communities, in bringing about differ
ences of a lasting and sometimes striking nature. Historical 
research shows that most modern cities arose at the contact 
of two or more contiguous but different regions. These 
differences make the crossroads livelier. Bitt once a town 
has grown and aged, it would have organized the adjacent 
regions into one new region revolving in the orbit of the 
central nucleus. Thus the meaning of position shifts. 

SOCIETY, NOT LOCALE, SHAPES OUR PLANS 

The powerful weapons given by modern technology to 
our society enables it to dominate and to mold space III 

25 
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ways and at a rhythm that seems to make everything 
possible. But we all know that no one can, especially in our 
society, build whatever he wishes anywhere. There are 
rules and regulations, considera tions of traffic, of schools 
for the children, of access to work and to shopping places, 
which all play a part. Location means in each particular 
case a set of assets and of liabilities which the architect, 
the builder of a new plant, of a new store, of a new 
residence, must carefully study after pointing many thing5 
on a map. 

The greater the crowding of a space, the more facilities 
seem available everywhere, but the more servitudes are 
also inherent, usually by force of law and economics, to 
every site. This is being felt in the great American metro
politan areas around them. It is already part of established 
daily life in some countries where the density of population 
and of buildings has made of land a scarce commodity. 
I t is today the case in the Netherl ands and in England. 
National authorities h ave had to take the matter in hand 
in these overpopulated and so to speak overdeveloped 
countries, small in area but still developing and increasing 
their population. One cannot build where one likes and how 
one likes in the Netherlands or in Britain. The private own
ership of a piece of land does not mean any more a right 
to freely dispose of it in terms of land use or space organi
zation. National laws and local boards have to direct and 
control every new step. In such conditions, practically 
speaking, space becomes less fungible to the individual 
customer than it ever was. 

Some kind of similar evolution looms on the horizon 
for all our twentieth century civiliza tion as agricultural 
production is taken care of more efficiently by smaller num
bers of people. An enormous shift of population from rural 
ways of life to urban ways and areas has already occurred 
in this country and in parts of western Europe. It is gain
ing in momentum rapidly all over the world. Urban 
occupation of the land is no more a negligible fraction of 
utilized territory. The space devoured by metropolitan 

gwwth, ",civ" a n,w L ! ;zation m whi,h ,ky",.p'~ 
and landscaped turnpikes play a large part and in whicH 
location undergoes right now a metamorphosis. New 
features of location are gaining importance while others 
are fading. Never has the localization of economic activ
ities caused so much research. Economists and planners 
in this country attempt to formulate its principles in the 
form of mathematical formulas, and call the new technique 
"regional science." Location is not, however, a mere 
matter of statistics and it often evades too much precision. 
But location remains in town planning, landscaping and 
even in the type of structures built, an important and 
effective, though intricate and 'shifting, factor. It is perhaps 
now more intricate and shifting than it ever was. 

With the rise of zoning concepts and of metropolitan 
redevelopment schemes and authorities, the considerations 
worrying architects and their clients have taken on a more 
political nature. That old city-dweller and politician , 
M acchiavelli, advised that the Prince ought to have his 
men exercise in hunting in order to keep a feeling for the 
terrain and, as he said, " the nature of the land." Modern 
architects must, like the Prince's lieutenan"ts, endea~or to 
keep the feel fa T the t errain, not for the military purposes 
which were on Macchiavelli's mind, not in terms of slope 
and natural detail only, but in terms of what nowadays 
makes the nature of the land ; by giving due attenti.on to 
location, the architectural profession will better play its part 
in orienting the modern revolution revising at present 
established values of space organization. 

R esigned to be on this planet only transients in time, men 
need roots in space, in one or a few locations in space. 
Architecture, more than any other art, gave roots and some 
stability in space to civilized people. At a time when the 
ease of transportation opens almost unbounded possibilities 
of wandering to everyone, it appears particularly important 
and desirable to see architecture grow fully conscious of 
its inescapable relationship to locale. 

THI RYCAL ,,.UI, 'ANTA 11 , M . • 
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Flexner's commitment to Hetty Goldman--Originals of letters 
carried to April 30, 1945. 
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 
Founded by Mr. Louis Bamberger and Mrs. Felix Fuld 

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 

Dr. Frank Aydelotte 
'The Institute for Advanced Study 
Princeton, New Jersey 

Dear Dr. Aydelotte: 

April 30, 1945 

When Dr. Flexner raised with me the question of appoi nting 
Miss Goldman to the Faculty of the Institute I sent him from Oxford 
a letter to support his recommendation. He brought this to the 
attention of the Trustees at that time, and part of it, at least, 
I believe he said was recorded in their minutes. 

The nine years of close as sociation which I have had with 
Miss Goldman since then have in every way justified my favorable 
expectations. She has finished her studies of Halai and Colophon, 
in the latter of which I have been much interested, and has now 
prepared her first volume on Tarsus. All that she writes is sound 
and scholarly. My respect for her work has increased over the 
years, and I regard her now just as I bave always regar ded her, and 
each of my other colleagues, as a distinguished member of our group. 
I am able, furthermore, to say this to you with confidence, because 
her work is closely associated with mine and I know the record. 

Sincerely yours, 

Benjamin D. Meritt 

BDM:jsr 
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ALANSON B. HOUGHTON 

Chairma.n 

HERBERT H . MAASS 

Vice~Chair111,an 

WALTER W. StEWART 

V ice-Chair·man 

SAMUEL D. LEIDESDORF 

Treasurer 

I RA A. SCHUR 

Assistant Treasure r 

ESTHER S. BAILEY 

Secretary 

ABRAHAM FLEXNER 

Director of the Institute 

Dear Hett y : 

THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 
(FOUNDED BY LOUIS BAMBERGER AND MRS. FELlX FULD, 1930) 

Ol'nCE 

20 NASSAU STREET 

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 

CABLE ADDRESS: VANSTITU'fE PRINCETON NEW JERSEY 

May 5, 1939 

TRUStEES 

F~NK AYDELOTTE 

EDGAR S. BAMBERGER 

ALEXIS CARREL 

ABRAHAM FLEXNER 

JULIUS PRIEDEN'WALD 

JOHN R. HARDIN 

ALANSON B. HOUGHTON 

SAMUEL D. LEIDESDORF 

HERBERT H. MAASS 

WINFIELD W. RIEFLER 

FLORENCE R. SABIN 

WALTER W. STEWART 

PERCY S. STRAUS 

OSWALD VEBLEN 

LEWIS H. WEED 

LIPE TRUSTEES 

LOUIS BAMBERGER 

:hofRS. FELIX FOLD 

I have your letter of Apr il 29, and I am glad tha t you fel 

perfectly free to write me fr nkly as you did . I wrote you under date of 

February 2, 1938 , a l etter, ~rom whi h I make the following ey ract : 

"l am sorry tha t through over s i ght I neglected to 
write you what I said to your father on the subj ect of 
your salary. I am anxious to rai s e it to a proper 
academic basis , but at the moment , the financial situa
tion being what i t i s nd our income remaining about the 
same despite the fact that our endowment is almo""t 
doubled , there is abs lutely nothing that I can do . 
Ho~ev6r , when the ood times come , as I know they will , 
you will be among the f irst to be r emember ed . " 

The s ituation whi ch I described in 193 has become worse , not 

better . The i ncome on our investments has declined and our endowment has 

not been correspondingl y increased . The new apoointments which have been 

made since your ovm all really antedate your appointment . They were merely 

the carrying out of offers which h d been made several years previously 

and which waited the momen when he persons i volved would be ree to 

take advantage 0 them . We are now s truggling with next year ' s budget and 

I am endeavoring to procure additional funds, for 1.ve shaJ:l end this year 

with a deficit but I have no assurance that I shall succeed in making up 

t hi s year ' s deficit or in avoiding an equal deficit next year . 
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" I Dr'. Hetty Goldnmn vlay 5, 1939 

I did not interpret your silence a the time of our original 

conference as acquiescence , and 1 feel, as you do, that a person who has 

accom~lished as much as you have accomplished should not be upon the basis 

of a semi- volunteer , out at ' t he moment there is absolutely nothing tha I 

can do . There are several salaries in addition to your own which are lower 

than they should be and which I am extremely anxious to increase, because 

the persons concerned have responsibilities which are by no me ns slight . 

Unfortunately, I cannot do it . An upturn of business, on which mos people 

counted a few years ago , has not taken olace and is apparently not likely to 

take place in the immediate future , and upon this upturn our fur "her develop

ment depends . As a matter 0 fact, the sums available for stipends next 

year have been cut down - that of m thematics from ~30 ,000 to less than 

$17 , 000, and that 0 hum nistic studies from .:pl , 000 to $12 , 000 , in order 

that I might maintain salaries at their present level . 

I r ealize the difniculty of the situation or you and I should 

like you to realize in the same way the difficulties with which I, like other 

heads 0 educational insti utions, am contending . 

I may at the same ime take up with you the ques tion of Miss Day . 

I wrote you on February 2, lQ38 , that we were prepared to offer Miss Day a 

gr ant of $1 00 for lQ3 -1939 . I said in my letter "These gr nts are mude for 

a sin31e year, but they have been renewed in some cases . The apnointments, 

however , are to be construed as annual. " I t will not be possible for the 

I nstitute to renew this grant for the year 19 9-1940 . I have been told tha 

Miss Day has r eceived the of er of a graduate fellowship at Michigan, which 

will enable her to get her doctor ' s degree . I hope very much that she will 

accept t is way out of the present situati on . You may be sure that if funds 

2 
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-to <.', Dr . Hetty Goldman May 5, 1939 3 

are available and you desire her services after she has received her 

de ree I shall do everything in my power to renew the grant which has lapsed . 

With al l good wishes, 

Dr . Hetty Goldman 
69 Alexander Street 
Princeton, ew Jersey 

AF/MCE 

Ever s incerely, 
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" THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 

March 15,1045 

Deal" Dr.Aydelotte; 

As I understand that the Institute is 

putting its house in order 1n the matter of 

professor ' s salaries,I am sending you a copy 

of the correspondence which passed between 

Dr. Flexner and myself 1n 1939.It speaks for 

itself and I have nothing to add to what I 

then said. 

It will be apparent to you from his re

ply that Dr. Flexner recogni :-.ed an obligation 

which he never implemented.I leave the matter 

in your hands. 

Very sincerely, 
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Dear Hetty. 

I have your letter ot A;>rU I :t!}, and I am clad that 70U rel t 

perfectly free to wr1 te Ile frankly 88 you did. I wrote you tUlder date ot , 

February 2,193S, a letter, fro. which I make the folloWing e~tractl 

-I am eorry that through oVersight I neglected to 
- write you 1Ih6.t I said to your f ather on t.he subject of 
_your salary. I a. am:1ous to r&iee it toO a proper ' 
acaeemic basis, but f t the moment, tho fincncial situa
tion being What it 1s and our income reraaining about the 
saDe d~s?1t~ the fact thst our endowment is Almo5t 
doubled, there 1s absolut.ely nothing that I can do. 
Bo-wevbr, when the good times come, as I know they will, 
you will be 8IIOng the first to be r aaembered. 

The situation which I deserihed in 1938 has becoae worse, not 

better. The income on our investmente has declined nnd our endowment has 

not been correspondingly increased. The new appointaents which have been 

aade since yoUr own ,all reely antedate your appoint ent. Tbej were merely 

the carrying out of offer. which had been made several years previously 

and which nai ted the llOIIent when the persons lnvol ved would be free to 

take advantage of 1hwm. e are now struggling with next year's budget and 

I sa endeavoring to procure addi t10nal fund., tor we shall end this year 

with a defic1t6 but I have no assurance that I shall succeed in aking up 

this year'. deficit or in a~idinl an equal deficit next year. 
• 
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, ' 

Dr. Hetty Goldman .... y 5, 1939 

I d1d not interpret your sUence at the time of our original 

conference ae acquiescence. and I feel. as you do, that a person who has 

acoompli.hed 8S much as you bave acoomplished should not be upon the baBis 

of a aeal-volunteer, but at the moment there is absolutelynothlng that I 

oan do. There are several ealariea in add! tion to your own Which are lower 

than t.hey auld be and whioh'I __ extremely anxious to inorease, because 

the persons concerned have responsibilities which are ~ DO means slight. 

Unfortunately, I cannot do it. An upturn of business, on which most peOple 

counted a few years ago, has not taken place and is ap;18rently not likely to 

take pla.ce in the iaurlediate future, end upon this upturn our further develop-

ment depends. As a matter of fact, the SUJlS available for stipends next . 

year ha.ve been cut down - tMt of IIIl'\th8ll1Btice from t::o,OOO to less , ·than 

. 17,000, and that of humanistic stUdies from $l~,ooo to $1.2,000, in order 

that I .ndght maintain !Salari es at their present level. ' 

I re-alile the difficulty of the situat.ion for :Iou and I should 

like you to realize in the SRme way the difficulties with which I, like other 

beads of educational ins titutions, am contending. 

I may at the same time t/~e . u? with you the quc3tlon of Mias Day. 

I wrote you on Pebruary 2, 1938, that we were prepared to offer Mi.s D8j a 

grant of $1800 for 19.38-1939. I said in my letter "TbdIE e;rants are mr!de for 

a single ye'ar, but they bave been renewed in SOlie C8ses. The &ppointaents, , . 

howevel') are to be construed as annual.- It will not be pQ:!I8ible for the 

Institute to renew this gl-Mt for the year 19Jc.l-1940. I have been told that 

111811 Day hili! reoeived the otfer of a graduate fellowship at Michigan, 1Ih1ch 

. will enable her to ,et her doctor'. c.tecree. I hope very ~ tlaat ahewm 

'cept this -1 out of the prennt .1tuat1oa. . You M.7 be II1U'e tbat U' tuada 
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r. Hetv doldMll IIq 5, 1939 

are available and you desire her ervices after she haa recelTed her 

degree I hall do everything in mr power to renew the grant which has lapsed. 

lith all good wishes, 

Dl'. Hetty Goldman 
69 Alexander Street 
Princeton, lew Jersey 

ArlMCE 

Ever sincerely, 

AIilRAHAM FLEXN.EIt 

,/ 
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( THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 

SCHOOL OF HUMANISTIC STUDIES 

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 

My dear Dr.Flexner; 

April 29th/59 

I have been debating for some time whether to bring up 

the matter of my salary whi ch I have very much at heart or to con-

tinue t he silence I have maintained for over a year.On several 

occasions you have made passing reference to the subject,but with-

out any specific indication of what the salary was to be or 

when I was to receive it •. I realize t hat my silence may have 

be en interpr eted as acquiescence.That is not the case.The third 

academic year of my connection with the Ins titute comes to an 

end in a few days and I f ee l tha t it is t he moment to state 

with complete frankness my point of view. 

When you asked me to join the faculty of t he Institute 

in the fall of 1956 you said tha t for the moment you could not 

pay me my full salary but that it was only a temporary difficulty. 

Though you made no definite st a tement to that effect,I came away 

with the impression that t h e full salary would be paid when 

the next budget was made;and I took for granted that it would be 

the equal of at lea st the minimum paid other professors of equal 

rank:tha t is t hose whmth~ p~~~tUqtwo~dtment. rhat you have 

written and what you have said gave me ground,I t h ink, for my 
su _position. 
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I consider it a great distinction to be a member of the 

group you have brought together at Princeton;nevertheless 

I had made up my mind long ago never to accept an academic 

position without adequate compensation.I did not and I do 

not wish to do what practically amounts to volunteering my 

services as I have always done and am still doing for the exca

vations. 

Since I have been in the Institution there has been 

expansion in several directions.These new ventures,I know since 

you have told me so,have been met by funds secured for these s 

specific purposes.I cannot help but wonder whether if money 

had been asked to r-meet the obligations of my salary it could 

not have been similarly obtained. 

May I now ask for an answer to the question of what my 

salary is to be and when I may expect it ? 

Very sincerely yours, 
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April 29th,1939 

My dear Dr.Flexner; 

I have been debating for some time whether to bring up 

the matter of my salary which I have very mulch at heart or to 

continue the silence whieh I have maintained for ov er a year.Oij 

several occasions you have made passing reference to the subject 

but without a.ny specific indication of what the salary was to be 

or W4en I was to receive it .I realize that my silence may have 

been interpreted as acquiescence.That is not the case.The third 

academic year of my connection with the Institute comes to an end 

in a few days and I feel that it is the moment to state with 

complete franknes,s my pOint of view. 

When you asked me to join the faculty of the Institute in 

the fall of 1936 you said that for the moment you cou ld not pay 

me my full salary but that it was only a temporary difficulty. 

Thou~h you made no definite statement to that effect,I came away 

with the impre s s ion that t he full sala.ry would be paid when the 

n ext budget was made;and I took for granted that it would be the 

equBI of at leA.st the minimum paid other professors of equal 

rank:thet ii those with a permanent ~pp't'~ment. ,hat you have 

written and what you have said,gave me ground,I think, for my 

supposition. 

I cons ider ita gr.ea t di st inction to ' be a member of the 

group you have brought together at Princeton;nevertheless I had 

made up my mind long a go never to accept an academic position 

without adequate compensation.I d id not and I do not wish to 
..... l ~ ~, .. 'i 

.. '\ ~ I'::' ~; n t ~ ~ ., ""\. . (" . .. 
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do what practically amounts t o volunteering my s ervices as I 

always done and am still doing for the excavations. 

Since I have been in the Inst i tute t her e has be en expansion 

in several directions.These new ventures,I know, sinc e you have 

told me so,have been met by funds secured for these specific 

purposes.I cannot help but wonder whether, if money had been ask ed 

to me et t he obligations of my salary it could not have be en 

similarl y abtai ned. 

May I now as k for an answer to the quest ion of what my salary 

is to be a nd when I may expect it? 

Very sincer e ly your s, 
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1946 I . 

GEST OR IENTAL LIBRARY 

ORIENTAL STUDIES 

DUYVENDAK 

Facilities 

5/17 
8/2 

Academic Activities 

Biographical 

Duyvendak I S report to Aydelotte dated above on Chinese 
studies (Last copy) and on Gest Oriental Libary (8/2) and on 
Sinologists in America 8/2. 

Filed in Vertical File under "G" for Gest Oriental Library 

A File, Gest Library Committee, 10/17/56-~Home 
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 
Founded by Mr. Louis Bamberger and Mrs. Felix Fuld 

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 

Dr. Frank Aydelotte 
Director, The Institut e for Advanced Study 
Fuld Hall, Princeton, New Jersey 

Dear Dr. Aydelotte: 

May 17, 1946 

Before proceeding to discuss the problem of the Gest Library in 

some detail, I should like to present to you some considerations on the 

prelimi nary question whether or not the development of Sinologieal Stud-

ies deserves a s pecial effort on the part of the Institute for Advanced 

Study at this juncture. 

Sinology is a generic name for a discipline comprising a multi-

tude of specific subjects. In area it covers about one fourth of the Asia-

tic continent, in time it ranges from the prehistoric period to the present 

day, in numbers of people it is constantly concerned with many more mil-

lions than are the subject of Western history up to modern times. It deals 

with a high type of civilisation which is the only one that, in i t s main 

features, shows an unbroken continuity from classical to modern times. The 

records of this civilisation therefore represent an unparalleled storehouse 

of human experi ence, the more so since Chinese civilisation has always been . 

one of a literary type where everything was written down, books were highly 

esteemed, printing was invented at an early date, and so records of great 

antiquity have been faithfully handed down. With the books now extant, it 

is possible to study the development of this civilisation throughout the 

centuries in almost all its aspects in surprising detail. Having been less 

exposed than the Western world to disrupting influences from without or re-

volutionary upheavals from within, this civilisation offers a unique oppor-

tunity ·to study certain tendencies almost as in a laboratory sub vitro. 
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Parallel i n time to Western civil~ B tion, its development demonstrates, 

i n a highly gifted race, the working of the human mind and human emotions 

over a long period of t i me under conditions analogous to yet different 

from those existing in the West . I t is obvious that a more profound knowl

edge of this civilisation would immeasurably enrich Western scholarship. 

Now let me first illustrate this in the field of pure history. 

I t i s self-evident that a knowledge of t he pat tern of Chinese history may 

mean much to a historian . It is also obvious that an exact knowledge of 

events in the other extremity of the Eurasian continent will frequently 

help towards a better understanding of the course of Western history . It 

may boldly be asserted , for example, that the reasons for the decline of 

the Roman Empire cannot be fully grasped without a study of Chinese foreign 

policy, or that the Mongol invaSion, resulting in the subsequent retarda

tion of Russia's development, cannot be understood without the study of 

Chinese sources . Such examples might easily be multiplied. The Chinese, 

in contradistinction to the Indians, have always shown a very remarkable 

and accurat e sense of history . Their histories are the principal remain

ing gold mine of knowledge about the history of the human race . Wherever 

they are exploited they yield the richest ore . Chi nese civilisation, more

over , presents certain features of its own that fully deserve careful ex

amination . 

In the first place, Chinese civilisation is essentially humanis

tic in character. It centers round certain phil osophical and ethical prin

ciples governing the behaviour of man in relation to human society and the 

universe. A study of Chinese philosophy and religion, therefore, is of 

the highest interest . Aside from the i ndigenous currents , some religions 
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introduced from abroad, especially Buddhism, are also of the greatest im-

portance. The voluminous store of Chinese Buddhist texts is indeed indis-

pensable for the study of Buddhism generally. 

Chinese governmental and social institutions and law are deeply 

rooted in the "Confucian" ideology of "rule by virtuous men". The study 

of the precarious balance between this idealism and the exigencies of state-

craft is very fascinating. Economic life was greatly affected by the "Con-

fucian" emphasiS on agriculture and its contempt of trade . Chinese econo-

mic history, therefore, is full of interest and a vast amount of material 

-
exists for the study of this subject. 

The Chinese, while developing such disciplines as philology and 

history, never achieved great results in pure science. From the 17th cen-

tury on, the character of Western civilisation gradually changed under the 

impact of scientific discoveries. The reasons why China remained station-

ary in an older type of humanism are well worth attention. At the same time 

their type of "science" deserves to be studied. They never developed the 

(distinction between existential judgments and those of value. In some fields, 

such as medicine, nevertheless, they achieved results that are not wholly 

negligible. As an example may be quoted the early use of the ephedra (from 

which ephedrine is extracted), a drawing of which may be found in a Herbal 

of 1249 (Cf. Annual Report of the Librarian of Congress, Division of Orient-

alia, 1940, p. 155). 

Chinese humanism, however, was a fertile fie ld for the growth of 

literature and art. In the former, many types of poetry, literary essays 

and novels are the outstanding achievements. Especially in poetry, though 

there was an immense amount of worthless imitation, a very high quality was 

r eached. Certain types of Chinese poetry reach in limpidity and trans1u-
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cency of expression and perfection of form, the highest beauty whi ch the 

human heart and mind seem able to achieve. Their poetr,y is closely allied 

with their art, especial ly their pai nting. In fact many poets are painters 

and calligraphers to boot. The quality of Chinese art is too well known 

to need further expatiation. It should be emphasized, however, that this 

art cannot be understood without a study of Chinese philosophy and religion 

and that philology remains an indispensable handmaid. For the Chinese 

have been collectors for many cent uries; they have written books on an

cient bronzes and have developed their theories -on the art of painting. 

The Chinese art-historian should be able to consult these, -while, on the 

other hand, obviousl~ he should be a true art-historian and not merely a 

philologist. 

Nothing has so far been said of the study of the language itself. 

It is however clear that Chinese linguistic stUdies are a legitimate and 

important concern of the Sinologue. The problem of the development of the 

script and its relation to the sound-language is an absorbing one. It is 

closely connected with Chinese archaeology, another of the many disciplines 

which a Sinologue has to call to his aid. 

Do Sinological studies then fall apart in a number of separate 

disciplines? In the case of art it was evident that a special training 

is necessary for anyone to be a hist orian of art, be it Chinese or other 

art. A trained historian, a trained philosopher, a trained economist, a 

trained linguist, will do better work in the Chinese field than one not 

so trained who only knows the latter. Sinological studies, however, are 

all linked by mastery of the Chinese language and the special technique 

of handling the Chinese material in Chines e books. The Chinese written 

language has by no means remained the same throughout the centuries; each 
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period presents its own dif ficulties and Chinese dictionaries, good as 

they are from certain points of view, are completely inadequate in their 

definit~ons of the meaning of a word or expression in any given period . 

The help that western "dictionaries so far can give in this respect is al

most negligible. Nothing exi sts remotely comparable to the Oxford Dic

tionary for the English language, where the meanings of a word in each pe

riod are carefully ind~cated and illustrated by examples . Therefore in 

reading old Chinese texts one flounders along, lost in a multitude of mean

ings words have acquired in the course of centuries, and the difficulty 

is greatly aggravated by the fact that Chinese words, wit hout any flec

tional changes, may freely be used as nouns or as verbs. Moreover, old 

texts are general ly not punctuated, and the Chinese make but the mOBt 

sparing use of words indicating the beginning or the end of a sentence . 

Instead they like to use parallelisms, so that, in reading a text, one 

generally begins -by counting in order to see how many syllables will go 

to make a sentence. Then only does it begin to be possible to construe. 

Chinese having no formal grammar to speak of, a great deal of r eading ex

perience is required before one can handle texts with any confidence, so 

that one does not fall into the worst mi stakes. Reading and reading and 

again r eading is the only way to learn. 

Now, although a great deal has been done in recent years to pro

vide competent t eaching i n Chinese at the Universities in this country, and, 

apart from the mere language teaching, efforts are also made to train stu

dents in the methods and technique of Sinological research, it is self

evident that no University can provide adequate training to form real schol

ars . Students generally have to learn Chinese from the very beginning when 
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they enter college. The modern language, it may be r~marked in passing, 

is again very different from the old-fashioned book language. The fact 

that the same characters are used is deceptive; the .situation is remote-

ly comparable to the difference between Modern Greek and Classical Greek. 

To pursue this comparison for a moment, it is as if a Sinologue not only 

would have to master these two extremes, but be equally well at home in 

the Koine and the language (and civilisation) of the Byzantine period as 

well. There are, moreover, languages such as Japanese, Sanskrit, Tibetan, 

Mongol, Manch. , etc., the knowledge of which will be extremely useful, and 

sometimes indispensable, to a Sino1ogue. Even a brilliant student, upon 

reaching the end of his academic training, wil l have acquired the necessary 

knowledge and experience in a limited field only. If he is to become a 

scholar, the real work can then only begin. A few lucky ones may obtain 

a scholarship and work for some time in one of the academic centres in 

China. On thei r return they may get a post at one of the Colleges to teach 

Chinese civilisation or some language courses, but if they wish to continue 

their Sino10gical research, they will f ind themselves very soon handicapped 

by the lack of the necessary books. Large Sinological libraries can natural-

ly only be established in a few centres. They will soon want an opportuni-

ty to study in one of these centres with library facilities1but they may 

find it very difficult to do so , since facilities for such post-doctoral scho1-

ars are rare. If they do not find s~ch an opportunity, they will never ful-

ly break through the wall of Chinese books. A Sinologue needs a vast know1-

edge of Chinese bibliography; he must know where to look for things and how 

to look for them, and it is not easy to find one's way in the overwhelming 
cr~ .. ;.£t 

mass of material and not be lost in it. The and1ing of Chinese books re-

quires a special technique, and again it is only experience that can give 
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one that technique. 

For these reasons, what is most needed in Sinological studies, 

apart from facilities for study at Universities and a sojourn in China, -

is a scholarly center where young scholars can work and gain experience. 

There must be senior men to guide them, show them the ropes where necessary, 

discuss their problems with them. For the rest, they have to work out their 

own salvation and prove what they can do. Going back to their College they 

will have gained that much more experience; maybe they will have become 

so good that one of the larger Universities, where Sinology is taught, will 

invite them on their staff. In any case, they will have had the opportuni

ty of doing good work and learning the job, and once having acquired the 

taste, they will not easily give up Sinological scholarship. 

Up to this point, this argument was timeless. Here, however, some 

considerations should enter that are particularly valid at this juncture. 

China is no longer a land of odd and curious customs where everything seems 

topsey-turvey and people called Mandarins are in the habit of quoting wise

cracks of a person named Confucius. China has become one of the great powers 

and, moreover, it is in the throes of a gigantic political, social and spi

ritual revolution. These two facts have a capital bearing on all that has 

been said so far. It is no longer possible to ignore China, its history 

and its culture, and anyone who wishes to obtain a real understanding of 

China's problems has to go back to its past. One cannot even build a dyke 

in China without knowing something of the course of that particular river 

in former centuries and it is in Chinese books that one will find all the 

information one may want. One cannot reform Chinese society without a 

thorough study of the laws that governed it in the past. It is one of the 
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most heartening things that have happened in China in the last twenty 

years that, largely owing to financial help from the British and Ameri

can returned Boxer indemnities, so many young Chinese scholars have eager

ly taken up the study of China's past. They have understood the truth 

that this centuries-old past cannot be sloughed off like dead skin. China~s 

cultural heritage must be examined and reintegrated; those values must be 

sought out that are enduring and not incidental to any particular form of 

government. In so conducting Sinological research, maybe of seemingly ab

struse and far-off problems, pragmatic purposes will ultimately be served. 

If another comparison may be used: scientists do not generally set out to 

invent things of practical use, but these things are the ultimate and of

ten the unexpected by-products of their search after knowledge. In so 

working, Western Sinologues are but a squadron i n the large company of 

Chinese scholars. The latter may often surpass them in greater knowledge 

of what is, after .all, their own language and their own culture, with which 

they are familiar from the cradle on. The former, however, may surpass 

their Chinese colleagues in strictness of method, in clarity of exposition, 

and in the faculty of interpreting the facts to a Western world sorely in 

need of such interpretations. 

Here I come to my last point. This country has now emerged from 

its isolationism and is destined to lead the world in many things. It 

has more than others at stake in China; in fact, it is deeply committed 

to a policy of close Sino-American friendship. There is a great need of 

educated people who, chiefly for practical purposes, have a proper under

standing of China and its civilisation. More and better opportunities 

should be created at the various Colleges and Universities for teaching 

thinrs Chinese. At the higher level however, opportunities are needed for 
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training such teachers, and it is only from the ranks of the young schol

ars pictured in the preceding paragraph that qualified te chers will come. 

Thus the promotion of Sinological schol arship will help to solve a press

ing practical problem. 

America may thus easily take a place in the vanguard of Sinologi-

. cal studies. In Europe these studies are, unfortunately, at present at a 

low ebb. The most eminent leaders have passed away in the course of these 

last unhapp'y years. It is but a handful of scholars who, often in inade

quately equipped centers, are carrying on. There are practically no posi

tions for younger scholars in this field, ve~ few can afford to enter upon 

studies so arduous and insecure, and there are almost no funds to encourage 

them. It is to this country, with its vast r esources, that one must look 

for the future of Sinology. 

All these corroborative arguments point to the need of establish

ing a Sinological center, now. Apart from providing opportunities to young

er scholars, this center should maintain a restricted number of senior Sino

logues, who should have full liberty to undertake such pieces of research 

as the spirit urges them to attempt. The scholars at the various Universi

ties where Sinology is represented may be expected to contribute their share, 

but their time is largely taken. up by teaching and administrative work, and 

much more should be done. One man at such a center is not enough. He would 

be isolated and would have to cope with too many different problems. Three 

or four of such senior scholars, with some Chinese assistance, would be 

about the right number. The best kind of work springs from cooperative en

terprise, mutual discussion and criticism, and men are kept from becoming 
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rusty by walking and talking with sympathetic colleagues. Naturally they 

should remain in the closest touch with the work done by Chinese scholars. 

The conclusion to which all this leads is, that the Institute 

for Advanced Study would seem to be the ideal place for establishing such 

a center. The sort of work envisaged and required reflects exactly the . . 
basic ideal with which the Institute was started. In the Gest Oriental 

Library the Institute has already a tool that only needs sharpening to be 

the ideal instrument for such an undertaking. It would seem to be prema-

ture to go into a detailed examination at present as to how the existing 

collection should be supplemented in order to be completely satisfactory . 

The Gest Library has a great deal of cake; what is needed is more whole-

some bread, which is less expensive and presumably easier to acquire. It 

will not be necessary to duplicate everything already available in other 

libraries on the East Coast . The Library of Congress in particular, with 

its vast holdings, would be easily accessible from Princeton. 

In conclusion therefore, I may be permitted t o urge most strong

ly that the Institute for Advanced Study examine without delay the possi

bility of establishing a center as adumbrated in the foregoing pages. It 

is my conviction that, by so doing, a very great service would be rendered 

to scholarship, as well as to the cause of Sino-American friendship. I 

shall be glad to serve with further advice on this matter whenever you 

may wish. 

With kind regards, 

Yours sincerely, 

• • • Duyvendak 

JJLD:mr 
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August 2) 1946 

Dear Dr. Aydelotte: 

I have now oompleted the examination of the Ge'st Library which 
you asked me to un,dertake. This e,x,aminatlon was Mllchfacili tated by the 
existenoe o! Mr. I. V. Gillis' Ind.ex to the Oatalogue and the publloat3;on 
of three volumes of the Harvard-~'tmohing, Ca'tal,ogue of Chinese books, 
covering apout goo folio pages. Of the remainder ot this oatalogue whloh 
runs 1n total to about 2000 pages, a copy in proof fortunately exists at' 
Harva rd (the type 1n Peking having been de8troyedduring the Japanese 
occupation) and during my recent stay at Harvard, ~ was able at least, to 
make a our·sory comparison of the Harvard holdings with tho se of the Gest 
:Librar y for those remaining seotions. 

The Harvard-Yenching Oatalogue furnished the best oomparative 
materi'al beoause it is the most closely ,classified one of all existing 
catalogues )both Chines's and Foreign), in which also th,e T's tuns-shu ' 
or aol eotanea are analyzed. Thus it enables one to s~e what material 
e~lsts on any g iven subjeQt a1 ther in independent books or in boo,ka forming 
parto! a ,. 'ung-shu. 'This is of great value since the ti tle·s of suoh 
works are often extrem.ely vague and do not oonvsy at all easily a con
cept10n of the subJ ect matter tr"eated in them. By going oV'er this 
Oatalogue, subJe,et by subJeot, one 18 able to gain an ad.eQuate ld,ea whioh 
of the nume.rous'l's "ung-shu are 'in f 'act· the most. useful and valuable. I , 
have noted the prinoipal lacunae in the Gest Library, both of Ts'ung-8hu 
anc1 other works that seemed important. r have done 80 most thoroughly 
for:" the first goo pages, dealing with such subjects asOlassies, 
Philosophy and Religion, History a.pd Geography. It 1s in these section. 
tha t , one finds all the basi'o works of Ohinsse lIterature. The remainder 
of the Oatalogue, deals largely with '.f. 'ung-shu and the so-called Chi 
RIndividual Oolleotions- of Which there Is no 'end. The Gest Library 
possesses a oonsiderable oolleotion of this latter type of work. and 
tests revealed that virtually all the mo.st important. works of this 
olass ar's present. I have therefore not made an a.tt.empt to list all 
those that are lacking , but 'have noted only striking laounae. The 
same principle was applied to the category of so-called "Gazetteers" 
whien runs into thousand.s of ti tIes. 'The Library of Congress has 
specialized in theae works of whioh a catalogue Wasreeently pub11shed, 
and both t .he Harvard library and the Columbia Library o,wn a large number 
o·f this type of works. It seem,s sufficient for the Gest Library to 
possess the large provinoial Gi ,etteers and some of the most important 
local ones. Any scholar desiring to consult a local Gazetteer may do so 
easily by referring to t he librari as at Wa shington, New York or Cambridge. 

'l'he library has been described as a Coll ector's library, and 
indeed, in a sense, this is a true chara cterization. It posses.es many 
rare or, in some ca ses, unique items. Mr. Wang Ohung-min, of the Library 
of Congress, at present the most authorita tive Chinese speoialist, 
estima tes that of the thousand or more ·rare- editions (that is, editions 
older than 1644) a very large percentage is not duplicated even ' in the 
National Libra r y ofPeiping. Ye ars ago, Dr. Laufer, in a pamphlet w1th 
Which you will be f amiliar, has described some of the rarer items; it 
will therefore be unnecessary to repeat his sta tements here. It 1s a 
collector's libra.ry ind.eed, in which a good deal of attention has been 
given to the a.oquisition of I rare " items. 

/ 
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However, on oloser inspection of the holdings of the library, 
I ha.ve come to the oonolusion that it' 1s far mere than Just a oolleotor 's 
library. In studying the Qatalogue, I have time and t1me again been 
agreeably ,surprised to find that such or such a work i ,s present . Apart 
from pract1ea11y all the basio souroe-materials, there are manY'studl~s 
and ,eo!JU11ent e.ri ea by the best Chinese schola.rs. There are some obv10U8 
gap. and, the fact that since 1931 few 8.q,d.i t10ns were made exoludes a good 
many 1mportant works published in the last fifteen years. Ohinese l earne4 
journal'8 are a1eo l a cking almost oomplete ly. The growth of the library 
has 'been arrested and in its present , condition it seems dead. Fundamentally, 
however, the library is sound. It oontains a vast quantity of first--cla,8, 
primary ma tar1a.l and it only needs to be Buppl,emented to take its place 
among the r ank1ng Chinese libraries. The modern, secondary .studies 1n 
whioh 1t is laoking , will pre sumably far the most part not be difficult 
to acquire. 

Exoept1ng modern Chinese h1story and develop:ments I the 11bra~y 
v1rtually covers ev'ery f1eld 1n which a Sinologue is in tereeted . Nowhere. 
however, is it complete, the prinoipal laok throughout being oertain 
itnporta.nt 'rs'ung-shu . l4, ith t hie re serva tion, it is qUite strong in some 
fields, stich a..s ClassiC S, Philosoph7 and History , ~{,tl th the exoeption, for 
the l a.$t-named. , of t he hlstoryof cert ain partioul a r per1od . It 1s strong 
in basic works on Gaography; but as ste-t ed above not eo strong in local ' 
hlstorloc-geographlca l t reati s es . It is strong i n f undamental souree
materi al on government, law a.nd 1nat14.utiona of ald. Ch1na but , I),g i n , lackB 
ma.terial on modeI'n China . I n Buddhis,m 1 t is partioula.rl y strong by the 
possession .of two remarkable sets of very .old. temple-editions of the 
Trlp1taka, and the extremely rare Mongol Kanjur, but it lacks some of the 
m~re current (Ja.pane s.e) editians. It i s a. lso strong on Taoism , 
of whiCh it poss,esses the oomplete Canon . It is strong 1n Mathematios 
and. quite unrivalled in its oolleotion of works on Chinese Medioine . With 
some not able ga sit has a v ry goo col le etion of fundament al Chinese 
d.1Qtianarlas and other material for th'e study of the language. It i8 
pa.rticularly rich in colleotions of poe try and essays, and ether forme 
of litera ture, lacking , however ,modern editions of the 01ass10al novels, 
with eritical introductions. It is notable for 1ts oallect10n of books in 
14ahchu, and a very extensive oolle ct1on of reproa,uc tions of stone-insoriptions. 
(lfrubbin Sll). Archaeology is well repr esent ed, exoept again for modern 
studies on tnia subject, and if the not inconsiderable, but unfortunately 
un-cataloguec1, colleotian of books on painting ln PrafessorGeorge Rowley's 
offioe may be oounted ln, the Fine Arts are not badly represented. 

I have drawn up a l1st of roughlyS50 titles of books that 
shauld be acquired.. A good many of these are Te'ung-shu. FUl"ther 
additions should be mad.e by referring to the "Annotated Bibliography ot 
S.eleoted Chin,ese Reference Works" which, SOme year. agol , was ohecked by 
Dr. SWann wi th the haldings of the Gest Libra.ry. Charles S. Gardne·r' s 
·Union List of Seleoted Chinese Books in Amerioan Libraries-, and in 
general the well-kno't.rn Chlnese b1bliographies should serve as referenoe. 
It 1s impossible to list 1n detail all the modern books that should be 
a.o'qulred, but I have 1ndicated here and there by ref erenoe to the , Karvard.
Yenohing Catalogue the type of :publioations! have in mind. Japanese 
editions and transla tionsof Ohlnese books should:. al 'so not be fQ)rg0tten. 
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In Bumming Up, I would. say this. The Gee t Library 1 s .alrea.dy 
muoh mere than a mere o011eotor's library ,; it already oontains the 
essentials for beooming 8. r eal firet...ol a sB' s cholar' s libr a r y . '!'he 
eXpenditure ne eded to euip it a s it deserve s is sma ll oompared to the 
Bums spent on it in the pas t . By supplementing i t and making an annual 
budget av i lable f or regul a r add! tions , it «ou ld be made into a oentre 
of Ghln,ese Btua.1~ s , and f rom a ster1le liablli ty it ccmld be tran.8:t'ormed 
into at. i nva l uable as set for Chinese scholarship. 

Yours sinoerely, 

JJLD :kr J. J. L. Duyvendak 
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t{ ! I ~ !: rl~ :1s an exc>eptionallyv rsatlll I1ngu11Jt. i 'e has 
n A. 'S~ troll Illino1s 1n 19). d an IL. · .. fro R' rvard in 1940. H 

- tUd1tad, more 0 ·1' 1 s lmultaneOll 11 .. C 1fl.$ ,A~ao1o, 'T\lr '1s , 
Arm n1. , P !'til.m, . 1dt)le-P~H·s1 ,an, and SOld1an. think b. 3u t got, 
.1 Ph. D. 1 oh1@f 111·terest 151 .. he history af Cen,tral Asia. :tf be 
B ppl~ments his 11 ga1~t10 ~q~1~e t by the st dy of ougo, , Ua ebu, 
ntt on or two minor language ,he 111 b. w~ll Dr~ , l'ed for su.eh 

,ill't:.ud1~s . I met h1itt uuring .mf' reo~nt v1sj. 'nd my im'P'N!' ;'31on of ~e 
man < ~s f~v~rable . . 

In the $ mle cl.a:Uf 6$ th~s m'1n.1 bov th ,1s 
! A. K.rae}te, 1r . WhOII I also met u1"1n my r"",c .n..t vi It. : flake 
tud1ed · t t Hat"v rd-Ienohing lnst.l tue ~ " £j $ent out to China And 

s e01 liz d 1n Chi a!le ph11()sophy, so-t:.alled. ' eo-Con oian1seJ. He has 
3ust b~ ' no ap'Po1ntad &t utiJ .. oeg,Q UnlV1 '1'$1. ty to tach Chinese Bl~torZf. 
. is a ql11 t, somewhat retiring, tnol1lhtf'ul . an, · ho ' e the impr $-
1 · n of real soholar . R. 13 very htghly est& mea by tho!! . who kno. 

hi" lfff1-111ng t!l:ny larger :>l1bl1catioJl (he h~d so.e udnor articles in 
the Ha vard Journal); 1 t is cUt,f1qul to gl,ve n 1.nd pendent QJ)1tll1on .. 
but I " flV n · raa on t doubt that he fully de arv 3 his iood rep'~ta':'" 
t1on .. 
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I h ve ome rather incomplet information a bou.t 
young en who stud1 at , a-vard.ho lrer d scribed to m 
not of t e S 01 S: 3 thos diussed 0 fa + 

ome 6th r 
OQ , but 

There is =L ....... .-=.o__.;."""'a='J: ...... t=1Jl§=n who s tudied at 'Harvard a , in Paris , 
and ltbose allier 1~ter s e ' 'S to b~ Chinese phonetios ,. 

Jfll.rtheI' ~ D. ll. a.I.ngalls ,who studied at the ' rvard-Yenching 
Inst1 tute , uc1 180 s tudied Sanskr1 t . ' 

. george' . Kates st~1$d at the Harva rd:-Yellchlng last1 tute and. 
was ,given ,:a tellowshipto continue h1s st1ldles i. Chl~a~ For some rea
son, he did n.ot do the work that was, ., e~pected of , him 'and a~ter some 
time., . e wa s dropp d by the In t 1tutfe :. Thl~, seems to ha $ soured h1~ 
and 'he went natlv II' .. e nas t he ,rep1JtatiQD, 'Of being a s om.what peculiaJi' 
he,rm1t' w,i'Gh}, ho ever " a ood deal of out-,O,f~th~-wa¥ k.l'lowledge. .R'ec.ntly 
he came 'paclt to thts country a.nd orgallised 1h lfewYol'k an exhibition of 
Chin s e' f1+rnl tlU"e which se.ems to have been quite , 1nteres·t1rrg. 

A remarkable person 1£ SchUyler tlatpm2:M , no, I don' t know why I 
is always 'referred to a Ky CaJDnlann, lie Q,r ::tg1li).ally 1 ~ a Yale an and 
h.il,s 'gone 0tlt to Ya1 -1D.~Ch1n . Re ' as the' ~\xp.l:()re. r' s pi.ri t a.a trav-, 
ell~d widely allover China, particularly fn the Sou,thwe:st nd the T1be .... 
tan foot 111s . I a.m not quite sure when he studied at Harvard but I 
know ,hat be l d hav ' a period of s tudy at thA ~a,rva.rd-Yen"i~g Instl-

,-,' tute whio}l. link: .. hi UJ,wi th the men diS'cussed . so 1 &1' . He h as a. spec a1 
knowledge 'of t .he region Qf K' un- m1'ng in Yul\nsn of whicb, d\'l:r~ng t he war 
he -puh11 _hed a, kind of guide boo . nd he' 1s planning to make tra:nsla-, 
tion of the Chl.nese ga'let,teer of that place . He was hQPtng to get a 
f ellowship a t the Walter 'Rilles Page choal of Intern tion 1 . elations 
of t h e Johns opk1n.sUn1versi<ty to Qnt1nu his s tadl s with Oilen Lat-
t1m.or.e i! · " 

, . 

tA. K. ~f~~d1Ct is a graduate s tUdent 0 the Ra rvard- Yench1ng 
Il'l~tl tute.R!sn~eres> is anthropo.logy and the Indo-Chinese dialects', 

bout whIch he published some ~ntere$ting stUd1 s in the Harv rd lournal 
.for !s1a.t1c stud.1:es . R, ~ see:QlS a go,OQ, lIlfUl, 

Coming down (in a ge,ographical. sense) ' :to' Yale, t l ere is Geors~ 
Kennedy w:ho, inspite of his weight f is a m.o,st e't),.erget1c Dlan . Born in 
China , he was , partly trained in ~erl1ri. lie 1s ' int,e ested in the Cb1ne e, 
langua.ge .as Ii.ab; and 1n the did"ctics Qf tea chitlgt.. B,e does this 1J:1th 
great ingenuity and push. ' 'ost of tnework , however , done ' a t Yale 1$ 
not of university oaliper .. It '1,s ehiefly the pract1 a1 teaahlng ·of t h 
lang\1age . Some of t he <l our es ofl'erE?'d by Kennedy on the contrary are 
definitely of aoademic' taridard, and he i s ~quest1onably competent 
schola.r . 

'Although he is n ot a teacher of langu.ag~J I shou.ld mention 
i n this 'oonneet1on David I. Rowe who is asso c:t-at,ed with the tarf Orfi ... 
cers ' Schaal for Chinese StudieS at Yale lJ'nlve:rsity. ' You may reoall 
tha t for some time h e was oonnected wi th the , 'rinceton Uni vel's:!. ty in 
the Dep.artmemt of:?o11t1cal Science. lii.s interes t 1s Chia se politica.l 
, evelopments, but I under . tand tha t he has a competent reading and speak
ing kno l edge of moderIl Chin se . He is n a blema.n of ambition and 
energy and ideally sui t ed f"or comm1 t te wor'. 
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tor 
flo ··t, 

~ 'tle · -e r ~ still . good man1 p901)1 whose ' n til. ~ $boUldbe lI.$n· ... 
t1on.ed . i n connection - 1 th Ch1aese s tudies. 1'r~U'0 is Q, R . f ,·lag.$e, 8-

1.:1 ; d1 1 s.oholar . .f the r~uteh ~ eho'Ql, who is ~n ~ rcha$olog1s .5 . eo,.. 
o t*, ' som-e 1m.pox-tant ~xen."l.t1ons itl I ttd~-t:h1n.. B :1 tlw1a th1~ eou.n-

tr- wor.kin~, I D(fli.ev , with th.~ tate Drepart.ment. 

. . gW!E.,L1'!;iti·mo.;r)! i too wt1!'ll-knollln t(.) need ' );tE):hIlOb at. e '1& 
Pll"oct.of' of tie a~ tE;)r Hin ' ~ ·pa,g.e ~eb.o(;).l of I n.trn~lt1 on 1 !tela t-iotls ~lt 
1aQne .aQplt1tJ.~ Un1vel' ity .. ai s ';J ec1~ltl 1!t · : tru~ .0n.lols,. IUld his; any 
pu.bl1cat oas en . t · l.abJaot are Iml1ortant .. 

alrG~ti a project loa ted 
stw~y of ~;hl . se Ins;:'1 tut1onc:- " '11 tro el 

is chiefly an acofioniSit by tr :taln ., God 81nol .e he 1.$ n body 
MtXFf. . Ii .1 a. prom< t t' an.d 01" l>lni l'!; er . 

~~ .......... ~._ . ..,;::G_~;,;::; . .. e , alter 0, lons oaIre,.r in th~ S1l1t I · p9ct~rate , 
taug+"t. ... 11t11.es fot" $()~e y~~!"t1 &t th;~ Una Vel" iS l ty of C1111£ornia, tQolt h1t.\ 
d~or' 8 dGg.I"~e t"t. . ~ydcrl, S1nd rhel went b&.c t ·O Chl rla fj. G'&ne:r-al 5~¢re ... 
t~ ry of t ~ S 1 t In ~If!utor te. Be Ie. at. hb.t t $ ~dl ~1!)1" Q! 't .ne SOUl". al 
r he lO t en'-' e ' anOd of the ; y 1 A 91 t.io Soci ety In riif~ent ya' 1'.: 

h. C 0 s~ t t .- ·mn t h""v Cu tlnu!t!d 'hi • '1,; d1 uti h now ~ 5 SOZ1tf! ad:mi, 
tll'u.U.v. p ll>it10 ~.t tb.*l ni"ersity of ~' 1 l1g~n . . 

is. cont.Hlct .o. ;j.-th t ·t e No:'th . tern tr 1v~rsltl, 
1. l:r 11 a lx~O ' dealing 1 tl:~ tne pro 1 m,s of Central A!li ;. 
,S: 15 s;n J511gll, h ;.n who: SeV .ral y ea rs II:)' sot into tf.;)u.bl~ "i,tn th ' Gov&rn
ru.e·Qt bCtu.ue of i'40 illegal j ourney 1nt .o 11~t. H~ d00sn' t .str1k~ on. tl 
~nllin~ qui t f,'J, r011 ble aail although ·I.e us t 4aV'a some kl:\{ w1 dge of Chines~, 
.1 b "dly th:tn~ he use Ohines. . . cn.1reesl a tens! v~11 .. 

~t Ob~rli ColelJ$ tl£iI~ is C. B. Ram11to!) nO' 1s sttld~nQr 
.·uddlis .. H~ W&!S connected wit · a1 S10rul?l Vlort( in Ub!n.a nO. 80m years 
go b.a pl.'tbl1.9hed . 'tl'an. ... latlon of Gh1n i5 (j Buddni8tl llilQ ·opn1ca.l tl"ea-

t :1s$. Lingl.ii,tl't1eally this tran:al' tl n did taQt oom@ u.p t.o s. tand~rd, alt. c). g:h 
th~ .t<.u,thor did prove 1- j selfser1ous: student Qfuadhi.i .t nhl1oaopr..y .. 

. j;, It. = ~J !l:rri:)ck.. a f O:r'merm1l!! si~'n ry ill ~:b.1n· J ~:nd .now, Ithlnk, 
r4lwtor Oil s911 1f>isoopal ohul'Qb in on~ Qf th$ sublilrbs of Philadelphia, 
pub11 h $d a o..umbr-Hr' of books 'tb~t had $.Onle yQlue, but in s,fj1.t·r t;h1ne:s~ 
h 1, h. wed ina(letr · e h11010 :teal training. Ad , :rae llH.!rl" ZXonal o1rcUJll-
., an $$.em 0 bavad1. .. eou:rage<l h1~ I'1 l) ·hat he 110 lou, r c n·t1nu~8 his 
-studies " 

her of mathematic s ~t N · !or~ On1 ... 
1Ycd hl~ 400.D7- 8 neg? -. at Col . b1a 
·on th.e dav l()" m~nt of thG Chin i! 
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5 1te d. his 1nt . est to .l " ud 
bone Ira .. n~·mtf. I €I .is oM f th 
fi 1. . 7 f.eeling 1 ''; , thc\lgh 

tor su."'l)'ork 1s. 
f this St,)rt. of 

It 1t,:tngant . Q :reeeivd l:J:.j.h llb '. D. at t:alumb a Unlverg1ty, ' itt 
" '" ~ '\I 11;ou::-, ' :, in a in t r ·opolol'il ne'! (; ins e. Hi s octor ' '" . 16 .ett' .... 

tlan on ~lavEtry during the Han Dyna ... ty 1 :3 ' exeept1onfJ. _ly good . !le W.elS 
po ,nt (llc Clr atol' , t the Flel, ",-Iu ~UUl in chi cago. During th r he ~s 

oyed y th .. state. Depa tm~nto. hi int~re t \'&9 diverted to' mOd4itfll 
Qble u~. :t understand that he h.a~ mor or less &1 ven up his fal'11er PT..ill"
.its . I ' ~ gret th1e1 d v-tllopment" t'or 1 thou.~ht thath.e a a man f g{)'Qd 
o~ 1bi: iti j5. in t..he-1eld o' ore el.as leal stu lee. 

'i n China. ane! ~'U .r: t 
h. Df d gre~ , t ~olumb1a i 1v$rs1ty. He tr n~
olllt# chapt r lJt a g- ng which os had been 

lfork:1n on . k"Ql" a be linnel' thi~ was 1;:', ore-&kn.eck p r orm.a.nce· ~,nd not retdly 
$1J.i t \ils su.bjeat " which he .ba' ''Undert ken i . Chin a:t st')1nebQdy's advice. 

1-v n tl1$~ d1ffic It 5, S rgent aoqu tt d himself Ii .ell So eould l"~aso.tl
ably 'bo axpect· d . ~l:e was a a.n of willingness ~md 1tldnstry, and. 1 , 11.1.8 
t.itle 1,5 Y10t ant.it' ly swallowed p 'I his mi 1onwo , IfI'l.ay yet b·"co a 

cJ;i.ola.:r .. 

. Riel: nrd Irw'1.Jl 1~ a nice YOl:mg r 110w fit 0 studied ,t Oberlin nd. 
a C 1" 01'. U1V'el"sj.ty. Ht!il t hen J'f(",nt out to 'Cn .. a on 'ome fellowship and 
1a n a. to ti:.it!i3 up . (;>li hi:: doctor t A' d1s~'~rt~ltlD th s udy 0·' one of' ,h.-

me s. lc..'1)}orta~~:t li.t d.ern Ch ' no ' ~ nov 11 Purl . the oar ~ e was in ti c n-
e ·E!"ltra 1Q cam · n . so laturL1.11y his ' ttdies we e dela', eo. . Wbene o:rlt d 

h - in 9;9 .. t Uo1 . bla .1 e ' t Tn - a ' ¥0ung man of good pr mise. 

fht1 n ' t tkln 1)3 !1. on of r . rm.ldab t . energy and nt .rpr1se, bo 
.nu red th ou.gh (',hiQll end 3' ap&n ~Y;dying lhtddh1st ieonogr p}lY . She ·\1b

li : 'l~d o~a good a tiel s -n, this sllbj ct . R r CIVi l,oct!)!!' i s angu ar and 
dlrfl~ lt1 ... ut sh 1 p'a~ , 1oat~),lj-" dav ted t 'Q tuu' subjec t, and per~oMl.ly 

gr tef 1 for a 11 t tle . neou::rllgement. She racently w n,t t o J n t 
for 0 nel"lll ' acArt ur. 

I!Ql"m\j%n Yfila studied Ch1.nf!!H1~ nei J"allanese at O'olumb1a UrU.ver 1 ty 
nd 1dJtcept10 elly "11. fi1s master . t " isj that was Ub11sh&d, de-al

itn t problem Qf a. Tranlator t il\1rel:l.u i n China was of' "ood quality _ 
I th1nkha is 'no ' in Chi a in h~ s rvlce .. _ 

:m . n . .. Clrp'an 1$ a brill1' 'nt y . ng C nad1an at Pl"esent ~ep:te ~nt1ng 
bi& coun'try in t ~ Far Ell;. te~t.l Cornm1ss1 m 1 think :Qe 1s a Rarv . rd !naD 

n h 1$ mot"e a J tl anolQgu than S lnologu.e, but dur1ng a v ' 131 te paid 
rlnceton om~ tlmaQiQ~ oould se thtit h-e . .L S no .~trUle-r1n .. 1no-

:D . v9n don. Ste1nell 1s . u ettnan ~ ;{P& triats wh,Q tud1 d C' ines6' in: 
.<1 l ived sev r a.l y aI's in P ki.ng t&a~hlng German. His i:ptrest 

tH!ia t Chin se ,poetr y , ·about wh1c' he llllblls'hed me articles tl'le. t 
ood i p es ion. DUt 'i n tb _ war h . W $ Qon aated wit the I vyt G 
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Pl"'O~:r; l& IOf t~Htc:h1ng Chines atld,1$ now :1nW'e.~ hlngton, ISt~ .. ll in th.e lavy, 1 
b&lch~l';ii: .. bUt t ,aae in.g Gel" . dl. again . Je 1s verry 8n;x1 \ts tQ r~.nd, $oro~ ·osit1 n 
1n w~d:.i':h. he coU:ld devote more of h.is c1me. to Uh.1nese .5tU.d.~ . .es . B':fJ, l s 11-
ture.'ti, $~holarlY r ariatoerat of wh,()'m, ' when 1 l:'rH~tmtly met him in. W shillgto , 
I , ;r ~ . !~ttt1 a "'('VJ't;y fa,,?or&.bl~ impr-ession • 

. ' .;' .. 1 tihal l not tU'l!1€HH::ssarU.y T)'1:'ol ng this oat:a10gu ~ by the wem:ti~n of 
tlUt' mere . n~mes .of' 'otn~ young 1" men .whom I ~ do l\t') t know perst.'lnally and ' "be> I 
; ,"ITS Qn.ly . ,sard m:ftl"ltionet\, nor do I 11lpeak of th$ . any who r~t on~ im.eor 
?notner 'b.! gan. the st\u1.y of Ch1nel1.e' b\''lt gCive it 1;r1'. ! a.in afr .a1d thilt tbre 
c,l" u:ll"'en.ay too ~ :ny n(;tm,eg, and ff!'T.nD. so, I .ltt .,y 1nat~ver·tent:~y havo leJf.t, QU~ 
SOJne thaI ,$hnlll.d l1aY~tIlent1on.~d~ · · In glancing over till li.lJt you. ~11l pEiJl~ 
c"eiv(t . 'tha.t the !lumb' .. r of r·ea.l tH.n,ologues ' 1.s small and th , t t e bti~~}t smQng 
tb,e'fl\i h$V'f; befin calfre:fully nurttlreo ,t1ul'ing '4 1>~rjod of yee.:t's long art.'If ~Jleir 
lli::el'l'lnal';lot:.u1emic work · was f1.n;\.9 ed Ii In other eases, tbeir develo'llment ",a$ 
cut G-li,o'r-" becatl$· of tbQ laelf: of o.pportunlt r fQ<r further tral1ng. 

'Un;' ;?i~tu~e wnian i st.htH'J pre~~nted is d.1sapp int1n.g and h.Q,eftl.l ·· 
'bot : ~ . "". t i s ifti ,sa~f10'int1ng 1:t~c\lu, l3e there' hn ",be~ if.!. g!Dd d al of wa t~d .. 
11-di:r at(1d" ffot~; ha_ f-'l)llk~:d re~ml ta, miss d of.rportuai ties. Why~ or the 
.t.ltty '').r .. ¢r", ', €opl ' ~ ~re 1s 'ted do ith~"vt'l $selt to e so few who b: ve dev
lQ:p:-.d or ar~ 'd.@vllop1~, into fu~l"" led{Jttd, 'si!101-t'lgue? : ir.l 1y b~eatL'Hil of ' 
In.!y(.t1elent 1}hlo~og1CJll tl"~~:1n*ng . tntb.oroughly 11 tel"ary cult.ure like 
thf'1 chin.as-a, p 1.1010gy i ' the Qn11 sound bas is J'Ol" scholarly work, mueh in 
the $.~n:z ~ ow y au 1 t 1s tOl'" th lh1 f;udy of' anc lexllt rjrii ce" linfortunate11 te 
P!,,\i].pa;r t 'ry tr -.1n1ng of' th~ avarae Amer1ean s'tlldent ,ilU ' . l*\ll is no",' phll
OJ.Qg!.c~J.; thrl$e who ,~:r'e w~all J,Jl'011nded in their Ol'et':lk and Latlu c:l}"uulics, :f'()r 
X",,~lc , , u.r€ ex:tr~m:ely ral'@. In 1S.j)l).rOiachj.ng ~ c.1,v ,i 11~a tio!l o.r ~:r~e same 

b:u'm~ni8tia ahara.eter in Ohio they &re up ag!.d .. ll~t $-cltneth1n.g tlla .. t .ost. of 
thettt :e1.nd h- .:Nl t 'o :master . Not (;),011 r tbey COnfTOrl't~q . ith the difficul
ttes. of ttL el,asSi OQ'l Janguag,$ (muon grea t~r than those or Greek) " bUt tney 
a.re a1,so b,affl$d by pro::'l~$" of h,1 .. 'bor1ea~ and text-erl t1cism of th.e sQe 
uype ~ Clo~ple:l(1ty a -, thos" with which th.eologi~~ml fJlO classical sch lal's 

, er~ fam11j a:p . Tn t is why so many o.fth(),s~ wbo sp$tld ,;::. good. sal .oJ: ·tl1\1l.ti . 
d~:rt,qrt in 'tb.e stu.dyof C'hin.e$a r~nU1.t on tile outer (ring.a; tb!'!Y never 

DX"fh t.'l.roqh .!nt th~ 1:nn~r sanctl1:Q. Tl ei:rstu.dy n t the U'fli \l'E;)ra.i. ty begins 
lEitfi and is almQ,st invar.iably too sho1"'t, ~~nd t4.e;ir work itl Cld.na, if the1 
are luel(y o,n.ough bo ,g l') there, is f::"eq:~A<I'>ntl, not w~ll d1r.aot <1 ; So th~y n-evar 
ge: .taIWwh~re and. ft~v~r, ma tu.re &$ $chGl$..r '~. 

. Tn15 is,, hO'ffeve I an:()th~:r ·ide of.' th~ Z;l:otul"e" r t i very h.O'9~:Nl 
th~t thtr.e :1s n~w Q l'leW ,getl.erat1.on of Y0Wl,g mgn who ba. ,8 had bl!tter tra1n-~ 
1ng..T lent 1.s .at lac' . 1n.~U '1 t is etill D\,o-re tl" 1n1ng tl1.E:tywe..nt I r 'tfe . 
t):dnOC 1 te:r ·th$11' '~re:parat.c:::·1 oho"clinIC:, we en f'U:rni"'h . h~ o:p·por tun1ty 
. or :1JQ\L"ld philolog.1ct\1 tl"a1.,n1!,tg In: SlmQlo,,1.1:hlI"Va:t and otV..el' 1nst1tu-
t ~n &,:r: a: ready trying to sl1:" ply th:L" ne>$td by sohol. ,tti1in1,ps "but "'hat . 
te1 $.1'$ do1n ~ O4lit'.l nsv-er be etv,n gh . . J.'hi<l cate-logue 11111.5trQte~ b¢t t,~l' ' 
t})aul ,:Jj;ttyth:.lng I (!(')'uld sa.y th,'!'J 1 €led t'):r rl. l"l.u.rtlir*-grou.ui of 61 ~()le;gll :. ,,," j $tl4h 
as! ugg s te~· in il n earlier ~~~iw)J('and.u.n;~ that ~h~:mld. be developed a.:rl)u~d the: 
a'&$t Id, :t'nry ~ 81nda bolish the fr t,~.l flabi t 01'" r ying 011 a Uh'ltl~se .1a.$sj,st.a~t . .I! 
Th1 s; nu. ~ tu:r~-gl"'ound can be opAned tQ'..fU.orr--ow. i be11~v~ tb.a .' amof'l . the Ilat:aes 
li:~~ ted th ,. X"e ar' ~o.:m>'S (!)1 Inen wh ' m.1ght, b~ Et.-vailabla l'itlh.t tl;Gl ' t. t rt thls 
wor ..... It WQuld tn au 11caloulub e ' s;grvi¢~ t.o "chola.r. hip. 
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1931> 
, t 

, 

GEST ORIENTAL LIBRARY Facilities 

Letter from Rendell to Gerould, Feb. 28, 1936, 
regarding the Geat Library. 

File d in Vertical fi le under "Gil for Gest Library. 

2/28 

Gest Oriental Library--Vault file, Corresp. with Dr. Gerould 
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· ' 
" I 

QO.PY -

Dr, Jrones Thqer Gorould 
, 1"tno~ton 11m..-'!'e1 iiy 
The Llbl"a:J"1 
, 1neetIl1.1, ' ., J. 

1 have had to dolay f:l.uwet''1nt; )"QUJ"'lette,. of the 211tt b¢c~us" 
I haft not ~ 1iha. t it m1ght be penA1ss1~le for me to '~ll oOlWeMdng 
tho (lest Ch1~1lC Libt'M7_ QurPriM:lpal b been '~"9'4I.y since thft aniTa). 
of 10\0" l_tt.el't Our niJ. oomrn1 btoe has, b~ell 8;_1 tl~isOlller:cuen tt'CIil ~ 
,on th1l!J, ~tba!" bot4l"e 4tWl1lpting tt tOl"'rn\tlat10». of it,. f'0eOlam&iidat1eM'. 
We e~pect to havoa -Ccaplot.. r eport, J'edJ 1. two _eka. and then"p rhape, 
'ril'l YlA1t . ' other welt b&~olli'e kaOW'i%l« '\!ii, t th ft.nal (le~i'101l$ will 'bEt; 
on all (Jount.,. . 

'Tho (,test Ltbral7 baa to 'be ooulde,"" ham t1lO pO~blt8 of view 
!l.!!.~ r bEloa~s,e it }l $ fln ed uaati~l tU'ld UbrM")'" 'Value rnt fi.lao financial 
0_. ...t 18 thb ~tt6l" bpoct _'oh preoftl1t1 our p .. olil_~ e reooplte 
th6:.t a uoh a 11bJ'a~ 1. ftl'Uable astle" tel" the d,1stuut tutUl"e" t a time 
'When, p€lrhapa, a deputment ,,~ Oh1nessstWiies llI1ght ELgd.n 'be estab11ahed 
heA_ nut ~t the mtWeut, frca tho »':lint of new of 'f1t3 CJomn1t.t~O,1 its 
p-re$enoe hOTe,. dl:t'ol"oe6tr_ aJV " 'oeo.roh or _u_tional uee, 1$ a burd 'n 
because, i tb.ko8 spaoe whl4h is ..,er:l -.luableto Ulh e )m.,. comQ to n,Q 
decle1on. g\~S 1$ t hAt we shall R':I it 18 Q. valuablo lonr.1'Ul'l assot, 
but that. want it putln at,ora.ge, it kept a t. a ll., I 40 M'b l<n0'l whatnor 

U,l w\\14 IIbid" ~p a~one whootfeHQ to b~ it - e..:ld it ~ be f"oG111 
au.ld be . lad to got tho price ,of£e!'ed. I am I~at tied bcre b a.Wle 

.1 know Ilmaethlng of the tlmno'1 1 ar~~:nb8 be~on J"'., (test and tho 
Unhi'\lr s1t.1 and do not ~'1WW bCJYl lI.luoh I rimt Uberty t.o discuss .. tht is 
"by I aho1ild _Ilt to- c.ona'Ult the Pl"illC.ipal D<lforo r01?,l,yl~ to you. 1"0' 6vor 
be has J11)t r~~l"l'led, ' l'ld w"11 not be he" until tho 'be~lnn1n;g of no .t week. 
My ca.uswer moot thus be tmlSe.t.l$f\t.\ ctoYy:_ 

Bu' I ,ahQu,ld say t l 14l It l,0uh,aye ·atW m..ee.ns of obtt.il11l1g tho 
libn~ .tI-'a 0(;111. f~t¥l it' you w.ant It,, go 'head. 110 will f'OI'C~ deoblon. 

Aside ~ the probl_ cd" library .apace nd ,a.dJd.n,lstratton I 
wquld l"gCU"d tho Gerlt; L1'brar.y _,- i;i. l lllportant aoqu!a1tiQl1 to the oollootion, 
01 'al'\Y lUwril1tr. ~ 0.11 t.h., evld~l1o. I ha".. lehall \)0 lad to tell 
you mol"Q .n! C)U 0)1 th1a Gu,bjElot. ! Qwe :loU :-oreat doal .oj' &e $1~to.nce 
In I" turn rOl' 'What 10U hu.ve !"lmderod tlB •• 

y o\U!'S . ' l:n,oel"Glf • 

( t.)ig'ned) OJ' • Rendel 
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I' ~ 1941 4/4 

GEST ORIENTAL LIBRARY Facilities 

Conference on Gest Library, I. A. S. members and Princeton 
Bieentennial Conference members. 

See Vertical file "Gn for Gest Library. 

Gest Oriental Library, Vault vile, Committee file 
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Il1t mJft 'Oll ADYAJC.a, STOtJr 

c.t.,..uoe CUI o.t Ltbraq 

, 1mll"" 

\ . f)r. lydtlo-\. lIltrocl\lOiq~. M\oa • Ghat __ 

.2~ l'r . N1tea - ~.01 ttl .nt.~ 

,~ ,Appn1hl of 11 .. , U \)ftI"T - Dl-. ~da.k a:a4 IU. s .... 

". ... !Mt11ut. for ~0e4, 5tM. 

~. IYek ~t." 
Dr. 1* '1. MWA 
Jto. Ifan~ lIo.r •• 
.QIo. ""'as lUlO.r.q 
Dr. WWi..U l1.t ., 
1Ir. "l ,~ 
Dr. "'«r * __ 
))P. '0n&1d .• ltl_ 

,... tab • .Pr~\oA Bla ..... s.al. CODt~ 
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Dr. Char~. ,s. ~Q'4tMr 
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1947- 1949 

GEST OR1E~TA LIBRARY Fac ilit i es 

PRI NCET ON UNIVERS TTY Rela t i ons WOAl 

SWANN , NANCY LEE Biogra phical 

Se e correspondenc e between 1947-1949 re gardin the Ges t 
Or i ental Li brary filed in Verti cal File under "GIt for Gest 
Orient a l Library . 

D File , Gest Library - Transfer 
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PRINCETON UNIVERSITY 

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 

George A. Brakele;r 
Vice-Presidnet and Treasurer 

Dear Kro Bradley: 

October 26, 1949 

As t he result of your question, we hav 
re-examined the insurance coverage on the Geat 
Library and it has been increased t o $136, 000 
whi ch brings it up to the value at which t he 
collection was appraised. 

Very sincerely, 

(Si gned) George A Brakele7 

Mr. William Bradley 
The Institute for Advanced Study 
Princeton, New Jersey 
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PRIN ' N UNIVLR.:JITY 

Princeton, ew Jersey 

George A. Brakeley 
Vice-PresidSlt and Treasurer Oatooor 14, 1949 

Dear Mr. Bradley: 

The ~st Collection i s 1 s red for 75 ,000 U1il er 0 l' 

blanket fine arts poll y. I f there is any 10s8 t u.!.a 'Would be 
paid to Prin<leton t:niYEorsity by he ' l'l. ur neEl earriel'$ and th 
f niv'er tty uld 't. e, 1 ay ov ' r t.o it t · r eo: v 

l c,)&uition f i.' ~ ISl"" ~· 'ut~l -., c.:> · t.i.r:u~ 

(k)ll~ ,tl n. 

I trust . h iii will l 

.Mr . ,f:l.:, .lt.:;..rn br .c ley:;
L,etit ute f or Advanced st 
Princeton ... . c . rsey 

• e fo r y ur 

(5 Lgl'l ';d) George A. Brakeley 
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PRINCETO i lVERSlfY 

r1nc ton, N w J r ey 

Jun 9th, 1948 

De r D11. Oppenheimer: 

I ,ve lour l~tt r t J,m 1 't, info ' lng un 

th t th 't!ran tel" of th Gest rl nt ' 1 Ll'brRr:Y 111 b 

compmet (1 by July' 1st; 1946. W re r te!Ul for 

your gnAr \lS , coop ration in thi ma i- tier. 18 !tnt c1pate 

tha~ w will b ble to ma ' ~va.lua;bl u ~ af tbe L1b1" 17 

,nd, as hay told you, ., hay no d .alr to 'be do 

1 th m ng"r rege.rd1ng it. Should. 1t turn out 1 tel'" that 

w do not succeed in 'Chi bit! n 'V: (I uld n t , nt to 

hold it hera in t mQre legitimate el 1m ~l wh 1" • 

Faithfully yours, 

Harold W, Do d 

Dr Rober Oppenheim r, 
D1r otcl", Th Instt.1;ute r r MVanced Study. 
Frl oeton. H .. J .. 
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 
Founded by Mr. Louis Bamberger and Mrs. Felix Fuld 

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 

Kr. Jull 130 d.. L1 b~ r1an: 
R ~c 0: U I E· J. 1-
r1nceton. New Jeroer 

tier r. BOyd t 

c us b 

in the G 

r written by the 

s rt 

Jun 4 , 1949 

rolla -in 

01 coverlng i t ems 

1 ~ ran e edo.1" 

p rtf. 

enQ~h to h va this clause: tt

l renewed. 

Very truly you~ , 

Wil11am B dley 
General Super1nte:nent 
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 
Founded by Mr. Louis Bamberger and Mrs. Felix Fuld 

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 

June 1, 1948 

Dea~ resident Dodds: 

any lnonths ago we 
platton of. ~he F1retone Lib'ran th Gest 
would be transferred.. I am now int 

t with the eom-
1 Library 

be completed 'by July 1 , 1948. 

I am ~;r1t1ng t 
express the hope that 1n 1ts 0 .. 
the Best Library w111 make 0 8" " 

Preald nt Harold 11116 Dodds 
rinceton Unlvers1ty 

Princeton" New Jersey 

RO: Ei/IL 
Copy-Mr. l3radley 

Dr. Sw nn 

s tral'lster will 

you thatnd again to 
,nd unde;r 1 ts newausp1ces 

o ,nt:rlbutlon. 

Sincerely, 

Robert Oppenheimer 
Director 
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PRINCETON UNIV liRSITY 

THE LIBRARY 

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 

Mr. 1l1iam Bt-a.dley 
General Superintendent 
The Institute For Advanoed &tuqy 
Prinoeton, NeW Jersey 

Dear Mr. Bra.dlq_ 

Yay 19, 1948 

I beg to aoknowledge reo.eipt of yO,,......AJ~~ . .,r of )la.y 
18 advi.ing that the Inati tute tor Advanoed ra.nster the 
a..t Oriental Libr&l'7 to Princeton Univerai 1948. I 
not. that the libre.r,y oonsi.ts of SOllIe 1 , 8e olea in 
Chinese bindings together with approx 0 books in regular 
binding., listed in the Gest Oriental dex, and that your 
inventory ot the Gest oolleoticm of 1IIU8 e., ourios and works 
at art is enolosed in your letter • I alao acknowledge 
reoeipt ot the aooo.mpanying tit 0 Ca.ta.l.ogue ot · the 
Gest Orienta.l. Li bra.ry. 

I al.o note and &0 110lf'ing tanaa of the 
agreement, that the Ins t . fo oed StuCV will give to the 
Univerai ty all or the er now ulled for bookshelves, that Prinoeton 
Unlversity will .... t1D18 t e outs d1Dg obligaticma for Q9.$)kbind1ng 
oost. or approxiately • t the i%UJurtmoe presently arried by 
the Inatit~. will be t · r a to the University on June 30th, and 
that the bond oover~ the 0 eot. of art and ourio. will be tranaferred 
to the Unlveraity .. ot June 30th. 

We are prepared to ... UJQ8 the above obligations as of 
June 30th and I .hall appreoiate it it you will oomplete the tranater 
by an exohange of note. between Dr. Oppenheimer and President Dodds. 

Copy to. President Dodds; 
Mr • .8rakely 

Cordially yours, 

Julian P. Boyd 
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 
Founded by Mr. Louis Bamberger and Mrs. Felix Fuld 

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 

Uay 18. 1948 

ldr . Julian Boyd, Librarian, 
Princeton University, 

. Prinoeton. N.J. 

Dear Mr. Boyd: 

Confirming our oonversation of one wee 

that the Institute for Advanced St udy will tr 

go please be advised 

h Ge$t L1brar,y to 

Prinoeton University on June ' 3D, 1948. 

The library, oonsists o£ somo 

bindings together with approximately 1.00 

are listed in the Gest Library Index t 

listed on attaohed inventory. 

As per our agreem 

to the University all of the 1 

University will aaaume the 

approximately $200.00. 

Aftaf'M~~,n.ll'ae books in Chinese 

whioh 

eto. 

e for Advanoed Study will give 

The In8ur tly oarried by the 'Institute for Advanoed 

Study, a fine with the Insuranoe Company of forth-America 

in the amount pires on July 16, 1948. The Institute will trans-

fer this pol ioy to the University on June 30, 1948 and wl11 disoontinue this 

ooverage at the termination date ot the polioy. 

The objects of art and curios in the Ge t oolleotion were plaoed 

u.'lder bond by the oolleotor of oustoma, United States Treasury 'apartment at the 

time th library was brought into the ni~ed State., in liau ot duty payment on 

these objects. ThO bond h~ been ~1d tor by the Institute and i3 perpetual. 

,ill advise our insurance agent 80 t hat the ~ond may be transferred to the 

'University as 01' Juno 30, 1946. 

If possible would like to b. in complete agreement with you, 80 

that the library transfer can be accomplished by a brief note from our Director 

to President Dodd& on the designated date. 

WB/ gdem 

Very truly yours , 

l1liarn radley 
General uperintendent . 
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c oP t 

%}ear D"'t Opp~. 

ot'fice of tbe Preaident, 
h":.Ulo.ton ~ni¥Gra1 fly 
Prin~n •• J. 
Jacuary 1$, 1948 

hn1 'tb~ t'Q1! your l.-tttr ~~tti;.ng t.ht s_._ of ,oo.t" 
Ttu&'h", in r0#Poct to eont.1nU1ng the ~.t Ubl'.at'1 at Prtn~. w. 
I.bar.' ~ ccnO$l'tl ~ at the l1brary be used by SChol«ll'B, aDd our 
It'eluot8f. oe to ·set ~t dep4l't at tb1s1 tdmo .~ f rCl') th. t act that we 
wiUbe abl$ to jU$t1ty t ts 't'0J1ia1ni:tl1l hm'Q. 

We ar\t Pl" an;d to ho~ thO' 11b:r&r7 tn out' n. bl,,11din w 

We not that 1fr.. tl!a; I1h1Sieal t%'nI fer 'Of ::10 dut\eslj8 ~ol" .. 

For]fOUl" tlJJd~ poa~t1on In t hte ~tet' ... moe 
VrJl"fl gJia't.atul J! 

1)r. Robert. OpPfnl~1mw, J):l.JIeotor 
lnst1tQt . to~ At}vanQfJd Stwly 
Pri.no~otl, M. J. J 

(a) Harold. Dodda 

/1 
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" 
OOpy 

THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 
PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR January 9, 1948 

Dear President Doc:lcUJ f 

Some weks ago JlQu told me of the deSires of Princeton Univar-
s1 ty £or the futurG of t he Gost Library. I have discussed this with the 
Trustees of the I.nsti tute tor Advanc~ study.. They have asked that I 
wri t.e to you of our DVm plans .. 

The Institute does not expect to establish a school of Clhines8 
studies. We cannot thQl'l lo-ak f orwa:r<;i to making affeot ive use of tho
Gest Library. 'rho Tl"Ustaes dasi redespooially t.hat I express their 
concern that the library shoUld be used bY' scholars who derive benefit 
from it since, as you knOW', there are taw oomparable collections in this 
country. 

The Inst.i tute for Advanced Stl.l'.\:r will be glad to have the 
Gest Library housed in the new library building on the campus of . 
Prinoeton University; thiS was, I believe, mtic1pated when the building 
was planned. 1'fthen the time comes f or the physical transfer of the 
library,. the Instltuto wc:W.d expeot to release Dr. Swann from her duties 
as cura~. 

Yay I add rt::r personal hope that your plans for the future 01 
the Gest Library will prosper. 

i th evary good wish, 

Harold Vi. Dodds, President 
Pr.1.ncaton University 
Princeton, If. r. 

Robert OppClhe1mer 

Note: I have disaussed the wbstance 0: this letter 1Ii.th Mr. BQyd. 
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( 

fbeOOlllldttee on the G_At Library hal oantully atu41ed the 

I'l'oblem of ita future tn4 in i,t. ocruili.,..ct ;}~_ut thtr ..... thr •• 

1. TZ.t tht LlbrV)" be kept 1a t~ 1 aeton are. uDdw joint 

support 170. hlncetc;m Uni .... r.i"1 u4 the burt 1 t\lte t~ Advanoe4 

Stuq. 

It thi. oour ...... r.' tolland, the COQIIlitte .. i. ot the op1D1on 

'that a cietUdte obligation 1.. involftd. ot Qi'eat1q td1 aoU..., sohool 

ot Far Ea'~l!I; at\1~1.. 80 that the tlbruy will beoome • oenter ot 

pr04uotive 8<Jholu.h1p. 

2. lhat tlw L1bJ'fU'y be .01d to an inati tutiOll haTing" £tOUl'

ie~ school f)t Far' Et..,_m, stucl1e. : 81no. the In,tUtu1Hp i. not 

at pre.ent ill .. podti.oD to finanoe eu.oll an und.rtaking . 

Thi" .lter;na.'tive b of oours. co1lttng.nt on the 1dllingnea8 

at l71ncr ton Un! .or.!':y to &band,OIl 1 til 'olaim to the t,1bJl'aty. 

I . ,,h t the In.ti'tute of ~varlC".d. tud.y tl'an"t.,.t Library 

to lno w.n U'J:l.1v.rait,without oharge ad without rej\lCiice to 

it. fut,ur • • 

this al:ternati.,.. oUldappear to be ndatory if J!'lnaoto I, 

unwilling to abando it. olaim to the Libr ary. the original te .. _ 

of tho t itt .. re I.S to 11 ow •• 
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RES' tn» that tlw i_ ot S1.ty-_o, t hol,t&hd: " ifthun4zo.' 401.1&1'. 
i ll' $6101 (,61', .600); 01' && _oh~her.or ... may b. n. u •• vt~ b • . ~ 

~d. 1.t 1. hereb, ... "!)tep.,l .• ted to tht- In.tituW ,. 
Ac1v'an •• ' St.,." ,pln"toa~ 'fIfI' Jer •• y, t~ 'tlW ~I,t 
Of the truro" • • by, the :rnatltu_ of the a..t OMl1e •• 
a ••• uGh U bJ"&.rf, 'Qpon ·condi tions that tile In~it.u:tc 
•• our. trcnn ot!»)'" l'oure.8,' t b4 bala ll"Cf of ' .u4h 40.' a,J:Jd.. 
at le'uthalt tlWr.ot" eel upon t he further oondi:b101'1 
that the, 0011ee'tio)\ 11 pwo •••• 1' ... 1. at inc.ton 
trni~dtl· fas J\tM 1986'1 

I. ' . M ton, CbU1"me.n: 
lEll-.r'th ,s. Lewi. 
'S o.:hael SQhup 
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' 1947 ":1949 

G~ST ORIENTAL LIbRARY I3Fac ilities 

PRINCETON UNIVERSITY Raa t i ons WOAI 

SWANN, NANCY ~E Biographi c al 

Nanc y ee Swann , Cur ator , The Gest Orien tal Libra ry , 
to Opp enh eimer , 'Becember 2 2 , 1947 . ..", v l ,... ~~ 

e!. .....r~ -tl .~-:-~)b" 
I e,..-<.. (...t'" 

it best not to send to Dr . Stevens 
ith hiW on Fri day next eithe r 

re ports on the Gest Li b r a ry or a 
copy of my sug gestio , co d you not h ave avail able at t he 
time of your conve ations t t material and/ or an out line 
for a basis of d" cus s ion such s the enclosed? 

"Among t hose in the field of Far Eastern Studi e s there 
is such a g eneral de sire to have something def i n it e done that 
I venture to suggest t ha t we try very hard to ge t s e ri ous 
cons i d eration of a plan for hi s help befor e he l eaves for the 
west the first of January , a lthough o f course n o final de 
cis i on could come tha t quickly . You hav e y our Executive 
COWroi ttee or the Gest Libra ry Committee to consult , and he has 
his committees . 

"It would be much mor e of na t ionwi de a ppe al , it seems to 
me , i f the Lib r a r y is located out in a building with the major 

activities of Th e Institute rather than i n Princeton Univers ity 
Library where the r e is the e mphasis on colle g e work in a local 
university rather than in postdoc toral stud i es the scholars of 
which are to be d rawn from any and all university centers . 

Itlf you could ge t r . Stevens to he lp , t hen pe r haps if 
y our committees are willing , we coul d get the assist ance of the 
Far Eastern Committee of the Americ a n Council of Le arned Societies 
to he lp in a n a pproa ch to othe r institu t i ons f or ad d i t i on a l he~ , 
provided the re are n ot t h ose on the Board of Truste e s who c ould 
make cons i de rable contrib utions , or seek such contribut i ons from 
eithe r <b ther i ns titutions or from ind ivi dual s . 

" May we try?!! 
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· . 
C 
o 

P 
Y 

PROP OSED PIA iJS \'l/ITH REFERENC E TO THE GEST LIBRARY 

(A) That in spite of the decision at t h is time n ot to establish 
a Sc h ool for Chinese Studies , cannot a ppeals be made to t he General 

Board of Education and other i ns titutions tha t help be g iven for 
inviting scholars to pursue t he ir own indivi dual studies , h a ving 
perhaps as many as six on a permanent basis , wit h each cooperating 
with t he Curator of the Library in developing phases of ne g lected 
fields in the fa c ilities of the Li braryo 

(B) That in any such plan the coope r a tion of Princeton University 
be sought with an especial appeal for the Gest Library to be 
hous ed in a n ew unit for activities joining Fuld Hal l rather than 
in t he pro pos ed quar t ers in Princ e ton uni vers i ty Library's ne1.-l 
build ing now under construction on the University campus . 

(C) That in view of a l apse of time required f or plan n ing and 
e recting a building cert a i n activitie s be beg un at once in the 
present basement quarters of the Gest Library . 

Unde r (A ) it is my opinion that unless The Inst itut e whi c h owns the 
Library undertakes post - a octoral ac tivities , it may well mean 
that there never will be a c ente r in Americ a for such activ ities . 
Universities can be expected to carry nothi ng beyond postg r aduate 
activities, a n d U. S . A. national educational policies do not now 
point to such activities being established in the Library of Congress . 

That in view of the necessity of having persons of 
established scholarship in the field thos e herein suggested for 
immed i a t e consideration would r e qui r e a status of pErma nent 
membe rship (with the privilege of resig n ati :m) with remunerations 
comparable to their present sala ries . 

Tha t in addition to a small st a ff , perhaps two only, of 
Chinese for t he routine work of the Library a t .least one Chine se 
scholar be invited either on a permanent basis or a long period of 
residence to work with the g roup C£ American perma nent members o 

Tha t if possible The Institute set aside a n n ual revenue s for 
at least to the amount of $30 , 0 00 . 00 for the Ge st Library , and ap 
peal t o the Genera l Boa r d of Education of Rockefeller Foundation 
for an endowment to make possible a comparab le amount annual ly , as 
well as , if Prince ton University will a g r e e t o the hous ing of the 
Library in the prop osed building of its own, to seek an other million 
from othe r sources to give t he Library what would be an endowment 
of t hre e mill ion . 
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(B) That in something of a compensation to Princeton for tte long 
pr ~~aration to house t he Gest Library there would always, if the 
aboye f und s are made available, be one permanent membership open to 
her c h oice of a scholar to work with the Far Eastern books and 

objects in Princeton Art Museu~ . 

That there will be a continuation of the handling and 
housing of such Chinese-Japanese books by the staff of the Gest 
Librar y as h a s be e n attempt~d in the present arrang ement a t 20 
Nassau, where the Curator has had to g o it pretty muc h alone , as 
well as the cooperatiilin in accession of hold ing s in western 
languages 0 

(C) 'rhat at once, this spring in some cases, there shall be invi
tat ions extended certain sc holars to come for work in the present 
quarters of the Gest Li brary : (se e Duyvendak 's lis t) 

1.Dr . C. S . Gardner , now v isiting associate pro f essor at Yale , for 
work on bibli ograp hy, and the completion of the Catalog of Rare 
Books the material for which was prepared by Professor WANG 
Chung - min; Chinese edition and Englmsh survey thereof . 
2 . Dr . Rhea Blue , now with the servires in Wa s h ingt on, for comple
tion and pub l icat ion of a study of the economic treatise in 
China's dynastic histories following the Han treatise, a s tudy of 
wh ich by Swann is being p ublishedo 

3 . Dr . Derk Bodde, associate pr of e s sor at Penn, n ow t r anslating 
FENG Yu-lan's h istory of Chinese philosophy . 
4. If Princeton ag r e es to a bove plan for hous ing the co l lection, 
Dr . Alexander Soper iii for Far East ern art , if Princeton's c hoice 
(his proficienty in handling Japanese material wou l d be helpful) . 

(
5 . Dr . Tung Yiu (YU T ' ung) , now a member of The Institute , a nd. part 
time instructor of Chinese lang u a g e courses in Princeton University, 
as a Chinese scholar to be associated with t he group . 
6 . A Chinese librarian 
7. A craftswoman for the care and upkeep of the books: Mi ss Helen 
Skillman has h ad nearly five years part time in the Gest Library . 
She i s n ow with her family in Philade lphia . 

Until one of the above group , or some ofie else, is invited 
to bec ome Acting Curator , or Curat or , for the immedi ate present 
for the sake of continuity in the development 0 f the ibr ary 
routine may the Curator Emer itus carryon a bit . There are a t 
l e a st three r a t he r unpleasant jobs tha t she wo ul d like t o have 
comp lete d while she is still in char g e . 

Submit ted, 
/ s/ Nancy Lee Swann 

Nancy Lee Swann, Curato r 

N. B . Under the Fullbright Bill we mi g h t be able to g et a partial 
g rant for the that portion of the salaries the Chinese 
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a ppointees wish to spend in Chine se dollars ; arrangements 
mig ht be made with enn if Bodde wo ul d continue one course there; 
the same seems possib le with Bryne Mawr in cas e of Soper . NLS 
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ORIENTAL STUDIES 

GEST ORIENTAL STUDIES 

SWANN. NANCY &EE 

Y !2 ; { , 
10/11+ 

Academic Activities 

Facilities 

Biographical 

Letter from Nancy Lee Swann to Dr. Oppenheimer, lo/~/49, 
regarding the physic al arrangement in t he shaving of the 
Gest books being unsatisfactory. 

Filed in NBrw.515~tw.k Vertical File under G for Gest Library. 

Gest Oriental Library, Vault files, Swann 
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Dear Dr. Oppenheimer: 

October 14, 1949 

The physical arrangement in the shelving of the Gest books 
is very unsatisfactor,r - one might say chaotic. Every effort possible 
was made by the unskilled movers to place the Gest material relative~ 
in the order in which they found it. It had been my understanding until 
June first, 1948, that the Institute would continue in charge until the 
Gest books were in the new quarters. I was never shown those quarters, 
nor told of the fact that they had been reduced in size, and without 
special provision for certain i tams. Princeton Industrial Section in the 
Firestone b'ld lg. is even using the glass door cabinets expecially built 
in Canada for the Gest Ie. 'ang-hsi encyclopedia, while that encyclopedia -
still in cartons for mov1.ng from "ontreal in 1936 .. lles on the floor 
between stacks on which other books are shelved, making both groups in
accessible. 

From t..'lo t:tma I learned June first that the Gest Library woUld be 
turned OVer and its curator released JUly firat, 1948, until the last book -
except at hours when movers over ,,,hom I ,had no charge were on hand - was 
taken from 20 Nassau, I worked feverishly day and night to mark and identify 
material for placement in new q\larters, that is, Wltil the end of August, 
1948. The result as now seen in the Oest Library quarters is appalling .. 
no scholar however qualified he (or she) may be could work in that Library 
even if Princeton had reserved aqy space whatsoever for such a scholar -
and I assure you, there is nonel 

Now all this chaos 1s not wholly due to inexperience on the part 
of Princeton staff, and to lack of facilities. The quarters at 20 Nassau were so 
crowded, and staff at times reduced to the ourator alone that certain aims 
could never be fulfilled. Since The Institute holds title to the Geat Library, 
would it not be possible for arrangements to be made for me to get the books 
in the order I outlined? If I could have even a month wi tb some Princeton 
staff member, even a janitor for the heavy work, some improvements could 
be made. 

If I could have somewhat longer timetr.r returning in the spring 
when I might have part time assistance of II\Y former colleague; Dr. Yiu 
Tung, a girl with experience in the Gest Library now in Princeton Library 
Bindery ,and a Chinese student Who is somewhat of a calligraphist perhaps 
the estimated unlabelled 5000 blue cloth oase, containing almost a half 
'of the voluznes of the Library would be labelled. Then scholars could locate 
ti tles without use of the call numbers upon which now they :nus t depend. 

All thus probably BOunds like a terrible muddle, perhaps worse than 
some atomic problem; but the situation can be improvedsomelfhat. As it is now 
it is heartbreaking to one who has given twenty years in service and believes 
so firmly in research in the' f ield of human relationship in the history of 
China for the world of today. 

Permanent address: 
1903 N. Raynor street 
El Paso, Texas 

Very sincere~, 
( s ) Nancy Lee Swann 

#41 Battle Road 
Princeton Telephoner 424 
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1941-1942 

GEST ORIENTAL LIBRARY FACILITIES 

Mate~ial concerning t be Gest Oriental Library. 

Filed in Vertical F'ile under ItG" for Gest Library. 

Gest Oriental Library--Vault file, Gest Oriental Library Committee 
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Octpber 19, 1942 

KemQr ndum f'or ltr . dgar S. Sa berger 
Ir . Henry Allen )(0. 
Prot s or Oswald Veblen 

In aocordance with your reque t tha t I furnish 
you w1 th faets coneerJl1n.g· the · acquisition. oJ: the Ges t 
Qr1ntal Library by the Institute fOl" Adv ced Study and 
the terms ot the a po1ntment of' Dr. Nane,y Lee Swann. I 
t ake pl asure in enclosing the following materiall 

1. Dr " Fl exnerf re or t on the ubj ec't to 
a joint meet1ng 'Of ,the Executive and Finance 
Committee. on June 15 19,6, t which tIme 
'the pu:r;ochase of the librAry was author.ized •. 

2 . Oopy of a let·ter of June 23, 19.36, from 
the Rockefell r FQl.Ul tion, outlining the 
terliUS u.pon whioh th ir contri button to the pur
chase ric. or the G s t Ltbr ary was m.de . This 
letter did not ap ear in the minutes a t the 
time otthe pUl'ch se, t a t lilY s.~ 6 tion w s 
embodied in the minutes Qt the r egular meeting 
ot J' anu r1 26, 19'42 . (On the bsl1 of this 
letter th. G t Library h s ben r gularly 
11 ted in the P:rinoeton catalogue a . a pa rt of 
the libr ar y Qt Princeton Urdverslty) 

3 • Dr. 'le:xn~r ' $ report on ·th i s aotion at 
the eetin ot the Board ot Trustees held 
October 13 , 1936 . 

~. Extract from t he minutes ot the same 
me tin , October 13 1936, .a.uthorizing the 
appo1ntltlentot Dr . Nancy Lee Swann s Cura tor . 
Three a po1ntment ere ma,de on this Qccasion, 
one annual and two 1 efin.1te . I h ' ve purposely 
given the eot1r record of the three &l'polnt-
III nts iu order th t memb rs of the committee may 
uuder st nd the S18 tor my statement th t I 
believe Dr . Swann was given perm nent · ten11re up 
to the ge of ixty-five . 

,. Copy ot l etter of apPointmont from Dr. 
Fl mer to Dr . Swann, dated October 15, 1936. 
(Dr . Swa.nn' s sal ry was increased on Ju.ly 1, 1937, 
to . 3600 p r ya r). 
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Th origin 1 price agreed upon t or the Gest 
Library we. 125,000 . 'rhe total cost to the I.nstitute 
up to th present da,te ha s be n ' 137;452 , 97. The 
dl f f'erenoe between th.e two was de up by a gi f t ot 
~ lOOO rOBl an outside source for t he purcha,se ot a 
collect1en of puppets ttached to the librar y, and a 
gi ft of ' 2000 fro. the Roaketelle;r Foundation or the 
pl1roh .se ot 'certain ouriGa and orks Qf rt which hsd 
b~en brought to the United St teo with the libr ary but 
which ere not inolud d in th original pureha price. 
Over and above tb ae, the expense of ovlng the I1br ry 
fl"Q%I1 on "real and from ,China to Prinoeton was nerly 
10,000 . 1ft the a~tumo of 1941 the Ro4k feller Foundation 

til de a further gr ' nt or ' 2S00 for t he urohaae ot an index 
of the Gest Library ,which h S been c mp11ed and r1D.t d, by 
Co ander G1ll1s ; provided the one hundred eo i S. of thi. 
index can be tl'ansc>rted from Ghins. to the Un1ted St tea, 

Mr . <l es t believed (I am sur'. in good faith) that 
th re ~ :r . a bout 130 , 000 velum. in the 11 ra,r y . No check 

m. 1ft at th t1me ot t h e eha , mt a t y su.ggestion 
the voltltlles 'w r ear fully count d in t ,61 n her ot 1941 
and t he ac tua l nus'her wa. $ foUnd to be e.pp,ro:x1 atel,. 105,000. 

The library 1 at pr sent housed in th. b~s ment 
ot 20 N 5~H~U treat in quarters . rov1ded free of oharge 
by Prine-ton Univ 'r 1ty . Janitor s rvlee, 18 a l ao provided 
by the Un1vrs:1ty _ Int1tut xpenses tor the Dla1ntenance 
of the library 1nolude salar:!. a" insurance, and i ncidental 

pena $ , wh1eh f or the aoademic year 19.41 ... 1942 were a l 
followS I 

Sal ary - Dr . Swann 
" Dr . Chun 

Insur nee 
Ret1rem nt allowance! clerioal 

help; books , au pl e s , ~to . 

FRANK AYDILOE 

)600 . 00 
1200.00 
499 . 66 

1211. 'J 

6510.99 
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~x .. raet from lI1nute s of a jo1nt Dleetll'lg of th Execu,t1ve 
and Finance Co ltte.:, of The Institute :for' Advanced Stud,. 
:t1eld Jun·e 15, 1936 . 

The Director st.' ted t t up to this time the 
institute h d rel1 d . lIDo t wholly on the "rineeton UniversIty 
Lib a ry dits tarf and the 11br"'rl . sa in Fine Hall and 
S:aCormlclt Hall, for the use o.f which the Instl tute had mooe 
no. ps;ym61nt wha.tsoeVer. Such book,s as the In tl tllte h d 
acquired have been incorporated in the Prineeton Un1versity 
11br ries , the Institute bookpl tea b ve been insert d in 
them, d a. separa.te eard catalogue mnde . He fnrth 'r stated 
th t ·there v.rere certain. gap$ in the Prinoeton University 
Llbr ry which could note fIlled except at very great 
expen e unles s from t1me t o time vant ge was taken of 
opportunl ties to UTah se cO.l.lectlons which happenftd tQ be 
thrown upon the market . Itohaneed at this t ime that )(1'" 
G. fl. 'Gest ot ... York City , who bad spent a lifetime 1n 
the colleotion of an Oriental Library which he ha.d expected 
to bestow s 1ft u on some ~st1tut1on ot learning, was 
offering it f()r sale t ap rox1m tely 130,000.00 becB,u • he 
did not feel financially ble to give it , ash d intended . 
Oarefu.l inqu.iry had een made ot ua1verslty librar1an. in 
the tTn1'ted Statesal'ld or Xl'. Rumm 1, chief of t~ DiVision 
or Or1entall in the Liar ry of Congress, -hie oollect1on 
1s by en r 1 consent r g rded ae th f inest in th18 country 
dealing wi t il the Orient • ll1' " HUJ,Imlel h ad. expr ssed t he 0 inion 

. t n ext to the collection in the Llbr 1'Y otCongres.8 the 
(Jest collection 'W ' $ the best in Am rioa ailti erhap. in th .• 
orld. He had further xp11n d that he and his assooi tas 

h ... d b en eag r to h ve Congre s make an prO'pr1~tl011 for its 
pu;roh 8e 80 t t i teould be d . d to the Congressional 
Llbr ry 'mlt that their eff orts hed railed . The Direetor 
." ted th.at oonditional upon th re Use of the: aolleet1'on 
by the d1fanced 'Workers "' t P:rinoeton UlUver$1ty and the 
advanced wor ers or the Institute - a praotice whieh pr vails 
in both Fine Hall and M,cCorm1e Hall - th Rocketellr 
Foun a t10nw 9 rep' red to gra.nt the In t1 tute um ot not 
exceeding ' 62 , 500, 'Which i t s hop~d would represent 
ap ronmately one h if of th cost of the libr ry ., \ 

on otlan, an apro r1,t1on of ualalllount 1n 
order to rooure t-h ' 0 at Oriental Lib ry was d$ . 
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J'une 2) , 1,,6 

My dear Xl". Flexner. 

I h ave the bonor to i nform you th,t a t a 

m~et1llg o,r the xecu.t1ve Oomm1 t tee of The Roelc:ef'el16!,l" 

Foundation held June 12" 19'6, the r ollowi.n ll aotio1l 

waa taken; 

R "SOL· n tb t theaWll of Bixty .... two thou.sana. ll,ve 
hundred dallal's ( ,62,,00), or a. nob 
thereof a a lila., be necess·ary', bet and it 
18 hereby} a;Ipropnated to the Ins1t ltute 
t Qr Adv'~ce4 Study , PrincetOll. 11 & .. l er sey; 
tow8.rd:$tbe eo t ,of the \trohas. by tbe 
Inst1 t'llte Qr the G $t Ohinese Re$ea~eh 
Llb~aryJ' poncond1tlons tba t the Inst1tl.lte 
s~cur9 :1'roJ!l other sources the l ane. ot 
such CQ-Jlt andt leas t half thereof, 8.lld 
upon the :f\u:'ther condition that the 

. colleotion if pureba$e4 rema1n atp.rinoetoa 
t1nivel"'si t y ., 

When we have r eeeived llotice of favorable action. 

'by tbelnGt1tute w1~h regard to the cond1t1P1UI set f ClJrth 

in this re.()lutl~n, we shall be prep.ared tQ uk. payment 

upon t he Institu.te,. s requ I ,t. 

VeT-Y t ruly yours, 

lis-. A brah_am F1 mel' 
Institute tor Advanced Stue,y 
ir1nceto., J ew S', rsey 

{S1gned) ;": llGrma S. Th oJltpSol'1 

SeC':J:letary 
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Extr at tl'om the leport Qf the Director in the lIima.t 8 
of the Regul-r lie t1ng (J,f the Institute fQr Adv ' ced Study, 
heldOeto r 13, 1936. 

I am. hap y to 1".$ ort to t h ntiI" So' I'd action 
t o' eu by the Ex cut1ve Co 1t t oa e a t a meeting held on June 15 • 
• r .G. V, $t of N " York h s devoted a l arge partot his life 
to t e 0011 etlon of n Or iental 11 br ary, which. in the j . _ gmen t 
of the Libr arian 0 Congr s and his as sQci tea 1.s n xt to the 
coll ot! n in the L1br r y at Con, l"S$S tbe most val ' ble in th 
' nit d Stat • If a collect1on of t h1$ kin Drought together 
, 1 the ent usiaam and self- saorifioe ofn indivIdual during 
h1s whole .lifetime shou~d once be s ea,tterea a t n auction s 1e 
it could never e assem)led a t any cQst . r . G stfound 
himself i n a. osition where it b e, me necessary for him to part 
'with 1t _ He knew th t it Vi s from a finan.oial point ot view 
Invaluable, bUt he also l"ealiz d t ha.t under existing c1.roum
stances no Amerie -n n1ver 1ty could, pay for it wh. t it aotually 
cost. He 'tiS wi1 ing ·to dis ose or it to the Institute or to 
any of the g1"B t universities Lt a rioe Whioh would leave 
him enough to live on dur1n the r at or his li.fe in a mode· t 
way " To ards this price, ·125,000; the Rocker l ler Found t10n 
gladly sUbscribed one hc.lf , and! have hopes tha t the otler 
half wi 1 be BU ,plicd from oth r ouree. Ther e have ben, 
oertaiJl ,neeesa ry e penses 0 a 1I1110r k1t\d connected. with 
t r ans Qrt1ngthe library tt'om J(<:Gill University., Montreal, 
wh re :1 ts hO'QSed , to :Princeton, nd i.t as , 1 0 sSential 
to e loy tor its ca re ourator! who is. a Ch1,n se $Qholar . 
, rot oy Lee Swann, who h s a Oo.lu.lIlbia tJn1~ers1ty doctora te 
in, Ch1n~sestt1dle. and who has 11.ved. for t elve yea.r in Chin , 
as cura.tor <>f the Llbr r y while it as in. Vontreal.She 1" 

sp el '11et in tb ,' 1 ld of' Chin tie studies. She is the 
uthor Qf many papers and a book entitled .Pan Chaoloremost 
oman So hol ar of Oh ina," " lien. wa . ubl1shed on the basi. of 
n awa r d of the American Hl stor:1o.l AS$001 t:1Qn . She has 

flu.ant m tery of th Chase languag ' and h l;\san ext.onsive 
knowl ge.:r its lit r ture. She ha s come to Princeto'n nd is 
eng gad in cQmleting .he e t logue .. an arduous t D. sk which 

111 r quire $ ve,r 1 ye a 5 . 1 lug est that her remuneration 
e for the pr $ nt fixed a t 250.00 a month plus th sum , 

necessary to pl a.e. ' er on the T acher. Annul ty list. . Careful 
study 0 the 'bud t leads e to b~lievethat part of this 
amount can 1130 be oarried by t he -revised bu get voted on 
.Tune 15. 'Th aequisition of tn ,{}est Library ha s been enthus-
1t1cally rece1ved by the Pr1ncton humanists and by Or1ental 
stuti.ents throughout the country. I t should. be a. souroe ot 
grea t ple sure to the lnet1tu e that have t hus been en.aoled 
to make to Princeton some r e turn tQr t - unexam l ed generosity 
and hospitality whioh '" a s been shown to our f a culty - (1 orkel's 
by the University libr arian , assistants, and b 111s s S 1elds, 
the libr.arian ,t 'tne Hall. 
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·:.Jxtraet f rom the lf1nut s of the Regular lfee,t1ng of the 
Inst tute for Advanced Study, held Ootober 13, 1936. 

lhe D,1 ec tor made th follow1ng nQminations , 

reco nd1ng 

1. Tha t Dr • . d lard Cap 8 be appointed Visiting 
Professor in 'the School of Hunmnls t1e Stud1es 
f or one 1'9 <r, beg1nn:1.ng October 1, 1936, w1t.h an 
h()norarilJJll or 200 . 00 a month . 

On motton, th nominat1on oEDr, Ed:« r d Cap s as 

Visi,ting Professor i n the Sahool ot HWl'lanist1c Studies wa s 

a prov d . 

2. Tba t ])1' . R tty Goldman be a,P o1nted 'ro,(essor 
. in th,. SeJlool of 'Humanistic Studies. beglLnnln, 
November 1, 1936, l.th ,an honorarium. of $200.0'0 a 
month. 

On lnQtioll" the nominati Qn of Dr. Hetty Goldrnaa aa 

Profe s sor in the ohool . r Humanistic Studl s wa. approv d • 

.3 . Tn, t Dr . l ancyJ..ee Swanne appointe.d Curator 
of the Ge t Vrintal t,1br _1'y in the Sohool ot 
ri'l:11'l18nis t lc Stu "les . begl.nnlng Ootober 1, 1936, that 
her$G.l a r-y be fixed at ~ ' , ,000.00 ye r ot which 
she .111 e'Qntribute~% to the eaohe!'$ !tlsur nee 
and Annuity Association of Amer1ea, the luat1,tute 
contributing an equal su.m monthly; that, unless 
her t erm of & . o1ntm l.'lt .18 pl"olongd by mutual 
consent , she etire at 65 y~ar of age~ 

On motion, th. nomination (j,t Dr. Haney L SWMn • 

CUrator 0 the Gest Orient 1 Ltbra.:ry 1n tbe $(tboGl ot 

Human1stiG Studies was approved. 
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I _ Q. • • 

10. 5 

Copy of letter of app,ointment ot Dr. Swann 

. Dr. a ancy Lee Swann 
20 Nassau. Street 
Princeton, New 3 ersey 

Ky dear Dr . Swannt 

Oetoher 15; 1936 

I have - J~leasll!'e ;1n i .ni'Q·rm1ng you that a.t 

a meeting of the Trus tees of t he Institu.te for Advanoed 

St~dy ' eld on October 13,. 19,6, you were appointed 

Cura tor of the Ges t u 'riental Libra r y in the Sch.ool of 

Humanistic Studi es Qf the Institute, beg1nn1ng Oetober 

1, 1936, at a sa1a.ry of $.3,000 per annum, ·of whir::h yOll 

will aontrlbute 5% t-Q the Teachers Insurane e and Annuity 

Asseci a t10n of America, the Institute contributing an 

equa l awn monthly" a.nd unless your term of appomtment 

is prolonged by mutual cQnsent, you will r etire at 65 

(Signed) AJjRPJ1AK FLEXNER 

Director 
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Necessary steps for t he establishment of a research 
library for Oriental studi es t the Institute 

In or der to enable s cholars to us e to advantage the old 
and r nre works which constitute the Ge s t Libra r y , it would be 
necessa r y to purchase modern scholarl y and critical works , bot 
books and pe riodical s , which w uld probably amount, OVer a 
pe riod of ten years, to an expenditure equal to t he original 
cost of t he Ges t Library. In t his respect the history of the 
Huntington Libr ary in Calif ornia is pe rtinent an~ the Committee 
ha s ba sed t hi s s t a tement upon a careful study 0 the exper i ence 
of the Huntington a s f urnished by Pre Wright. 

In ad Itlon, the Committee feels very strongly t ha t the 
Institute should t ake advantage of t he faot tha t the priceless 
treasures of the Peking Lib rary are now on deposit at t he 
Libr ary of Congress and are being microfilmed. A set of these 
films could be obtained at a moder a te cost, probably not 
exceeding ~ 5, OOO , and they would add grea tly to the va lue of 
the Gest collection. 

It would be necessary, in addition, to provide ( a) a 
building for t he Libra.ry, which would probably co s t not l ess 
than 100 , 000 and not more than $200,000; (b) funds f or an 
adequate lib ary staff; (c) salaries f or two or t hree profes sors 
an s tipends for a small group of young schol ars. 

It 1s t he opinion of the Committee that the collection 
could be ma inta ined as a r esearch library f or t he sum of 
~ 50, OOO per year and tha t the addition of another ,50,000 per 
year would enable _the Institu e to opera te a School of Oriental 
Stu ' i es of high qu,lity though small size. The Comm1ttee calls 
t he a ttention of t tfe (Trus t ees to these steps, 1n t he f i r st 
pl a ce , because of its . sense of the poss i bl e future importance 
of Chinese studies in the United Sta tes and , in the second pl ace, 
because of its conviction tha t without t he expenditures indica ted 
f or a building, f or modern books , and f or a library staff, 
adequ te use of the Ges t collection for scholarly purposes would 
not be pos s ible. 
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COPY 
Abr aham Fl exner 

gn ta an , via ' ur 8 F 11s 
Ontario,C nada 

y 24 , 941 

Dea.r FrfiUlk : 

Your note of July 21 reached me 1$ Gterd y .. I 
must answer from memory and Ithout conferonce 1 t" those 
who also parti cipated 1n t he transacti 0, t t I thin th t 
my recol~ect.r ons w1ll make t he situation c lear to you .• 

r first ~. ord. of the Ges t Collection when Mr . 
Ge,rou l d , librar1 an Q·f the Uo i ver 1 ty , c . me to s e me at 
20 Nas sau otreet. He told e that the co lleot i on waS t ne xt 
t ·o the ·collection in the Libr ry of Cong:r,ess , the mast 1m .. 
portant th at existed in the Uni ted States ; that it as on 
the rket and he.d b~enf ered t o rvar c1,. Yale, Columb ia, 
and Prine aton, 5.l 1 of hlch'ere wi lling to bu y p ts of it 
but none of hi ch could , in t h e period of depression , offord 
to mY, the mole . , He ap pealed to me to ge t p ses si on of 
the co llectl on , if I thought tha.t Bom day the I ns ti tute 
might d.evelop a school of oriental studies . He as not 
detinlbe as to its Size, though be thou t it ran over 
100 .. 000 volumes. but "$8 quite. d efinite as to its vslue and 
1mportane e ., a sIb (if ve e t ted a bove. 

I went to. see teven s t th.e Rockefeller p'tound
stioD and to. my surprise found tba,the 'Waa quIt e fami liar 
with the eiruatl D. The lib rary bad been loaned toeG1l1 
University. Tho new pr1ncipal, irnported from (ogland, was 
not inter at ed. in it, and th h that part of i t whicn was 
in C a.'1aOa ·as p laced an the shelves" Morgan , thE! principal . 
ordered thEt 1. t be taken down a.nd. b oxed up . s tevens was 
anxIou.s to. preserve t he L1b I"'ary as a who and belie ved that 
the Roc e1'ell r Fouroati ,n ou le cootr b te one- balf of the 
necessary money t o .t\Qqu.lre 1 t. 

I next got into conrnnic atlo n 1th ~,I' . Gest himself. 
He was very hard pres e for money as he fran kly Cinitted, 
ru t the 00 11e ot1on of the Lib r ary had bean Q lifo' 8 d r am and 
m did n t . nt to disporse i t by Q ct1Qnio it off $1.DQ larlJ 
or in parcel.s . He told m.=l t at it consis ted of someth1ng lUra 
120,000 bo 1 30 ,000 vo l • He th uht the 1 tter .f1gure 
nearer the truth; tnt he eou l d .llot Bey p os it 1vely becau se 
Captain 1111s had been buy1. ' b'iloks and a large p rt of the 
Library VI' S at1111npek1ng a ait1l) remit t ance from Mr. Gest, 
blch an 8Cca nt of' the depre slon he W 8 um ble to make . He 

'If 's reluctant to names. flgur-e for its purchase bl. ton the 
ass tlon that the L1b8ary contain$d ,120,000 volumes he said 
tht be would take , 1 :30 , 000 for it . That wou ld p y his debts 
to GIllis and to others 1 n th1s cou nt ry and wou ld keep his 
books t o, ether . 
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I next turned to Leland of the Learned Soo.1et les 
&no. ad who was our l ea.d1 n kmer1can expel't on Chines 
libraries. He sug g e·ated ummell, cttr'ator Of the Libr of 
00 ress. Loland 1m \'II of the Ge ot Colleot on and sal th!t 
in r1oho 58 and value i ts onlY' pos lble superior s b,e 
co llect·· on in the Library of Ooneress, and h ad.v sed. me t o 
buy it . 

I . entl at oDe e to t.u k to Herhert putnam wh knew 
th Libr-ary but ho dt not know i ts preol e extent . 13 t he 
ur ,ed to ge t it , and sQid that he would hims el f huse the 
Library in the new Yi n of the L1.brary of Co fees a d pay 
all e:xpenaes for its oare. Howev er, I was afraid that our 
accepts c of this offer gbt delay our sing i t at the 
Institute . Mr. Putman then s s.1 d the.'t the moo ~th 0 was best 
1nfonneo. was Hum ell , his cur t r of 1n138e bo ks ., t my 
request , be s ent for b • Huxmnell was very (! lear and positive. 
He t ho .ht tha t t.m Library extended to ov r 100 ;000 volumes 
and the. it oontained 0 the r material besides . He t old me trut 
be thou ht it wou l d be t;ra c i.f' the voluma ere dispersed; 
that he thOl1ght the Institute should buy-it and. deposit it 
in ria h 1ngton until we VleN~ r ady t o aevelop it further. 

The situation l' as t l:erefor e thisf. r. eat needed 
money urger,Itly . The American part of the Library was boxed 
in l ontre al. Those booksib oasess1on of Captai l i111 
were in Pek1n and tbl.lro' appeared to be no reasonable doubt 
tha.t t he Library WEtS of it-o t value , far i n ex tent o f the 
an runt whioh Mr~ Ge'$ & 8 ed. I remanber a sking ~ll what 
1t would. cos t if VI e all·CJ:ved .it to go to s, 01;1 on . He r ep lie d; 
"The Geet Colleotion 1s uni ue and no am ount of li!onsy Nould 
ever reassemble it . utn and I had tried to get an ppro
prlat.loD; (Oot:f;:rea sional) but 9.S the depres on was on t btt 
had fai l e · r 

It was i po sibl e to kno' the aotu 1 .number of '(;x) oks , 
the individual value , or tbe value of t ,be oma ll·er collec t i ons 
wh1ch e subse uently aoquired for the 1ns t1tute. Ther wa.s 
no que st ion as to whether !r. est t seat1ma teas some h t 
ex w,; er ,ted or not . x ty- fve t oussnd doll rs i'Gr the pur 
Qba.seof'the colleotion . a ·ld iva us omethinz valua bl , far 
beyond tb f:IlJ ount we f d n for th t m t -bel' .far b yond wh , t 
the Rockefeller " ouwation and the Institute together paiel . 
There w s no cutelo and i t we iropos ibls to talre a oount . 
The only tttn to do was to consult ias Swann . Sh& was work-
1n on act 8.10 , ut (orgatl ' 8 a ct1 0n bad prevented her f'ram 
~1n . further . I t ook a chanoe kno .1ng ly , thou@l I confess 
if t 1.1 rary 1 s 18 ; 000 vol!.ll'nee shar t , the dlf fer anoe is 
"r e tex than what I had sup osed. Thougb there VI ere 102, 000 
1ns tea. of 120 ,000 volu S , I sh I d h va been willi ' on he 
basis or hat I at her ed from Putnam, Leland , H'tlt!1l1la11 , and 
. 1s 5 wa-nn to 0 up t o, ~150 , 000 to ,.,. tit . 
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Events p ove that we r lue y in et1 ng ' h n 
we • ha no tro b l a in brl n~lng t Prince ton t p r t 
Iflhieh as in l.~on.tre l. But th<?J outbreak of th· ' lnese- J pansse 

at' imperil ed. that par t of the co l l e ction hloh Cap t e1n 
Gillie, l~ d 1n Pekin ;: . We c abl ed Alrn thr ou ' th~ t' can 
Ex res, COl11_ ny 0 lOB e no effort and s re noth no n or er 
""0 get the books out of Pek1 ' 1' nd aboard sh P , sa1 l1 for 
He r Yor.{ . The narlcan Ex-pr e somp any had aot,ed fnster than 
t he Japanese adv8rJoed,. One f ine arn n I receivea. notioe 
from the Collector of tl$ Fort of e York that t b ooks had 
Qr t-l ved and 1 vre in h e CuB toms H lIsa r • 

I hope it lnQ'Y turn out t h , t some of the b oxes are 
sti l l 1n h p s eesi l'J'n of 11113 . ! Tonder whether 1 count... 
1n the books you ha va taken in CODS del" t i en he faot t t 
so 1 s several va I un s g, r bou.nd to"'e t;l'ler.. n t t however 
. ase t in ' a ma¥ . 6

i
, the , Llbr~ry is aunt 1.\6 ana au e r b §3'lli1ng, 

useI'l l t10d t iftl , and co 1e! Dot be rop ~ cod no l'ltat t ,er hOllf 
much morley we soma day migl:\,t b '(,f 1 111ng . 0 .01' el'ld i n ,the ef rt. 
I shou l d , in yo' l&.ce , a ait an answer from Gilli s . I should 
-130 ask is uno ~bnt hor r 0011 a t : ons are QS to the s1 ze 
or t . e · "c ' tIl a t of t L1b.i~al'Y . for ab e -as tnor f . i liar thaJ 
anyoDe else I tb it and. when th b ooks r ea ched r1 noetoo and space 
\Tas found i w 1 to l'l . s.C'Jr the bo:::es I Cl'Qve h er complet e 
autonomp ,o!" the rei was no ana e l s 0 in Pr1 noste n !Vh cou ld ha va 
bandl 't m tter' "al . 

As you 11 $ ee f r om th ... s a count , ! b d to ct on 
adm.1tted11 imperfect inf ermat ion and under . r .a t pres sure for 
time . . e , €I wBi t ed a few months VJ e should. Dover hQ,V'e getten 
the bo oks 1n h1na , at a l l an .1" . es t would a ve been f or ced 
to do 1 th his co l~eotion ': hat Lord. Loth1an did 1 th bis i ne 
books , - Il 0 ti on ... d the 0 f an saw them b o n to the winds . 

I am gla that youers hapily :3et t l ed and are ha vl~ 
a ood ho lide • '{ e ar en j 1 " aurse l shere t bough the 
1 ~t two days hav~ been v 1'1 ra r , .oat to s a; hot .. and .I am 
afr t at the s~me lot my fa ll to you t Sto c 'oridge . 

, 1th be$tlishes t 

Ever i ncorely , 

Abraham 'Fl xnGI' 

~r . . aass i'l11l reoall au s.eqwnt ne ot1at1ons with 1' . GEIst 
pe a . n ... scroll · nnd shado. p i ot roa and c ,,>:'ta1n museum p i e ces, 
h leh ~I'. Gest th~ht n ot in cl1ded in he a l e ; I insls ted they 

W$r , d e i l1 a l ly obt ained t em 11. 
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JULIAN P. BOYD, Librarian 
LAWRENCE HEYL, Associate Librarian 

PRINCETON UNIVERSITY 
THE LIBRARY 

PRINCETON NEW JERSEY 

Dr . J. Rooprt Op~pnheimer 
Insti tute for . dvanc-ed Stud:, 
Princpton, New Jprsey 

Than}: yo'\ very much for lettinr mp pp 
Dr. Du.vvpndak'!'; letter, gloomy th011Vh it i~. I 
attended thet meetinl?" of thp Jlconc:idf'lraolp oody 
of Sinolof"Uf"sll "tno my own i!"1'O"'Pl""don 'Tao: thp much 
of thp4~ dis('uc;s:l()n "'ac: unrpalistic IIpmpire buildin ..... fI 

Sincerolv yourc:, 

(I :;;jJ. ~~ 
~-3-o-:r-"d-----o. 
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SINOLOGISCH INSTITUUT 

Dr . Robert Oppenheimer 
Director The Institute f or 

dvanc ed Study 
rinceton, e Jersey. 

Dear Dr . Oppenheimer , 

L EID EN, (Holland) J anu ary 11th 1949 . 
Ie BINNENVESTGRACHT 

I as g l ad to r eceive your letter of January 3r d , . ich 
~ s th e f irst d irect ne ;s I had fr om the Institute since my vi s it there 
in Apr i l 1 947 . On t hat occ a sion a cons iderable body of Sinologues met 
at lunch e mn in Fuld all , ane ere invited to expr es s t heir vie s . Those 
. 0 gav e their opinion all stressed the i mport ance of the devel opment 
of C inese studies by the Inst itut e ,ith the Gest library a s a basis . 
Conversat ions . ith Dr . ydelott e l ed me to think that such a project 

a s be ing seriously consid ered by the Boa r of Trustees . 

I .as therefore disturbed and disappo inted hen rumours 
r eached me from outs iders t hat the Inst itut e had compl etely abandoned 
such plans , a nd that t e libr ary had been turned over to Princeton 
niversity . I ref used to give cr ed it to SUe reports , because I had no 

o ficial conf irmation that any decision had been reached . 

Your letter no brings me that conf irmation . 'L ile f lly 
appreciating the kind things you say about the ~ork I d id in c onnection 
it the l ibrary , I cannot but g i ve expression to the een d isappoint 

ment Vih i ch I f e el , not only that this wor ' r emains sterile, but t hat a 
project f or .h ich t e Institute seemed to offe r a unique opportunity 
has been abandoned . I cons i der this a major defeat in my efforts to 
help in developing C inese stud i es . I d i d put not only my t ime , but 
Iso my heart int o t is projeqt . I am st ill convinced t at something 

l ike t h is is necessary to put Ch i nese stud ies in the U. S . A. on a pr oper 
Ie el. secondary matter 0 reg-ret is that a ine collection Ii e the 
Gest library i 1 f or I d onot kno how many years remain practically 
unused . T e bett e r _ ing ' II alter v ery litt l e . fe - s c 01 rs from 

ere and there may oc ca sionally c onsult it , - f or the rest the boo s 
~ ill rema i n i dle on the s ~e lves~ It is not a libr ry f or beginners, 
and unless inceton n iversity i s prepared to d evel op graduate Chi nese 
stu ies, t he Gest library '{ ill remain a mere ornament. 

You .i ll pard on me, I am sur e , f or speaking frankl y . ibile 
recognlzlng the re son for your dec ision , I cannot hel p hoping that , if 
at some future t i me t he financ i a l possibilities of the Inst i tute should 
i ncrease , it ill yet reconsider t he proj ect that I outlined or any 
other project t hat i s better , ' n order to do just ice to the importan c e 
of Chinese st ud ies in the orl d in h i ch e live . 

Than i ng you again for the court esy of your letter , 

our sincerely , 

~~ 
J .J.~ 
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PRINe 'ON UNIV aITY 

Prine ton, e"r Jers y 

June 9th, 1948 

De r Dr. Oppenhe imer;, 

I have your letter of June 1st, 1nforrn:tn us 

the. t tho transf r of the Ge · t Orient 1 Library will be 

oompih ted by Jll1y 1 t, 1948. e re grateful for 

your g nerO , cooperation in this tter. We antic1pate 

that t-J 111 be abl to make v luable use of the Libra.ry 

and, as l: have told you, we have no desire to be a dog 

in the manger r gs.rd.lng it. Should it turn out later that 

w do not succeed in this mb1tion r , should not ant to 

hold 1. there ag inst, more leg! t1mate C'la,lm ala V: her"'. 

althtully yoUrs, 

H raId 1A. Dodds 

Dr. Robert Oppenheimer, 
Direotor; Th Instltut for Advanced StudY, 
Princeton , lI. J .. 
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..I i D 
THE GEST ORIENTAL LIBRARY l 

THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY - f I,. ') 

Founded by Mr. Louis Bamberger and Mrs. Felix Fuld ,,_ :J{ ~ 
PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY cF 

Dec8nber 22,1947 

Dear Dr. Oppenheimer: 

Although you thought it est ot to send to Dr.Stevens 
prior to your conv ersa.tion wi t~ h' m on Friclay next either 
copies of Dr.Duyvendak's report on the Gost Libra.ry or a 
copy of my suggestions, could y u not h~ve available at the 
time of your conversations tha rna erial and/or an outline 
for a basis of discussion su t e enclosed? 

~\mong those in the field of Far ilastern Studies there 
is such a general desire to have something definite done that 
I venture to sugge st tha t we try very hard to get serious 
consideration of a plan for his help before he l eaves for the 
west the first of J anuary, although of course no final de
cision could come that quickly. You hllve your Ect:euutive 
Committee or the Gest Libra~J Committee to cons~lt,and he has 
his committees. 

It would be much more of nlltionwide appeal, it seems to 
me, if the !~i brary is loca ted out in a building wi th the maj or 
activities of The Institute r a ther than in Princeton University 
Library wheee there is the emphasis on college work in a local 
university rather than in postdoctoral studies the scholars of 
which are to be drawn from any and all university centers. 

If you could get Dl".Stevens to help, th.3n perhaps if your 
committees are willing, we could get the assistance of the 
Far l a ste rn Committee 0' t he ~aerican Council of Learned Societies 
to help in an approach to other institutions for additional help, 
provided there are not those on the :Board of Trust ees who could 
make considerable contributions. or seek such contributions from 
either other institutions or from fndividuals. 

. May we try? 
Sinc er ely, 

J{~~~ 
U.cmcy Lee SWann,Cura tor 
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PROPOSIID PLANS WITH ro~FER11WE TO TED GBST LIBRARY 

(A) That in spite of the <lec ~ sion at this time not to flstablish 

a School for Chinese Studies, cannot appeals be made to the Gener~l 

Board of Mducation and other institutions that help be given for 

inviting scholars to pursue their own individual studies, having 
perhaps as many as six on a"permanent ba sis, with each cooperating 
with the Curator of the Library in developtiiD: ing phases of neg
lected fields in the facilities of the Library. 

(J3) That in any such plan the coopera.tion of Princeton University 
be sought with an .. especial appeal for the Gest Library to be 

housed in a new unit for activities joining fulc1. Hall rather than 

in the proposed quarters in Princeton University Library's ne\v 
builoing now under conitruction on the University campus. 

(C) That in view of a lapse of time required for planning and 

erecting a building cert~in activities be be~tn a t once in the 
present basement quarters of the Gest Library. 

Under (A) it is my oplnlon tha t unless The Institute which oyms the 
Library undertakes post-doctoral aae nctivities, it may well mean 
that there never will be a center in America: for such activities. 

Universities can be expected to cf~ry nothing beyond postgraduate 
activitiAs, and U.S.A. na tional educational policies do not now 
point to such activities being established in the Library of Congress. 

That in view of the necessity of having persons of established 
schola rship in thH field thosp. herein suggestp,cl for immedinte con
sidera tion would r equire a status of pel~ent membership (with the 
privilege of r e signation) with remunerations comparable to their 
present salaries, 

That in add ition to a small staff, perhaps two onw, of Chinese 

for th~ routine work of the Library at l east one Chinese scholar be 
invited either on a permanent basis or a long period of r esidence to 
work with the group of American permanent members. 
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PROPOSED PLANS (A) continued 

That if posRible The Institute set aside a nnual r evenues for 

a t l east to the amount of $30,000.00 for the Gest Library, and ap

peal to the . General :Board of Education of Rockefeller Foundation 

for an endo'~ent to make possible a comparable amount annually, as 

well as, if Princ~ton University VTill ngree to the housing of the 

Library in the propose~ bunding of its ovm, to seek another millioD 

froIl other sources to give the Library wha.t VTould be an endowment 

of three million. 

(B) Tha t in something of a compensation to Princeton for the long 

prepa.ra.tion to house the Gest Library there would ah{ays, if the 

above funds are made available, be one permanent membership open to 

her choice of a scholar to work with ·the Far ~asteUE t~ .. books 

and objects in Prince ton Art lIhlseun. 

Tha t there "illla)! be a continuat1on of the haniiling and 
housing of such Chinese-Japanel38 books by the staff of the Gest 

Libra ry as has been attempted in the present arrangement at 20 

Nassau, whHre the Curator h11s had to go it pretty much alone, as 

well as the cooperation in accession of holdings/in western 

languflge s. 

(c) Tha.t a t once, this spring in SOtH~ c ases, there shall be invi-

t a tions e:<:tended c ertain scholars to come for vlork in the prEHHmt 

quartol's of the Gest Library: (see Duyvendak's list) 

1.Dr.C.S.Gardner, now visiting associate professor at Yale, for 
work on bibliography, and the completion of the Yatalog of fulre 

Books the material for which was preparecl by Professor \"IAUG 

Chung-min: Chinese edition and jiJnglish survey thereof. 

2 .Dr.Rhen Blue, nOl' wi th the services in Washington, for comple

tion and public!1.tion of a. study of the economic trep.tlse in 

Oh~n~'s dynastic histories following the Han trentise, a study of 
wh~ch 
Aby Siann is being published. 
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PROPOSED PLM~S (C) continued 

3. Dr.Derk :Bodde, a ssociate professor at Penn, now translating 
FJ!1.,{G Yu-lan' s history of Chinese philosophy. 

4. If Princeton agrees to abovA plan for housing the collection, 

Dr.Alexander Soper iii for Far Eastern art, if Princeton's choice 
( his proficifmqr in hp..nnling J apanese mat erial would be hAlpful). 

5. Dr.Tung Yiu (YU T'ung). now a member of The Institute,and. part 

time instnlctor of Chinese language courses in Princ eton UniY~ity, 
as a Chinese schola r to be as socia t ed '7i th the group. 

6. A Ohinese librartian 

7. A craftswoman for the care and upkeep of the books: Miss Helen 
Skillman ha s had nearly five years part time in the Gest Library. 
She is now with her f~ily in Philadelphia. 

Until one of the above group, or some one else, is invited 
to become Acting Ourator, or Ourator, for the immecUate present 

for the sake of continuity in the d evelopment of the Library 
routine may the Curator }~eritus cRrry on a bit. There are at 
least three rather unpleasant jobs that she vrould like to have 

completed whil e she is still in charge. 

Submitted, 

}(~~~ 
Nancy Lee Swann, Ourator 

N.B. Under the Fullbright :Bill we might be able to get a partial 
grant fo, the that portion of the salaties the Chinese 
appointees wish to spend in Chinese dollars; ar~angements 

might be made wi~h Penn if Bodde \vould continue one course there; 
the same seems pos3ible with Bryne Mawr in case of Soper. Nl.S 
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!be 'e~1i of \hill at'Udq ha. M o~'e~an b. welt8l"n h1.~~rr. 

81 ther 1n oontent 0-1' in deillgn.. It 00.8l.'8 a loac period of 'llle, 
but it 1anot a oomprehendy. h1sto~. tor it i. confined ~ • 
eoonolllo deY8lopment. 1n a partlall)" ·plannec1· JOole1l7. 

the .tru.ature la tha·~· ot topical parser., with a tllle 

'.q'l-enoe, 1 twa.. ••. -'tally .a ••• ued b7 the '8CIt~or. $I1d pa.ree 
me~d. from oontempo.Z'aQ".or sem1-qontemporary ot'fClsl a.nnu.al. 

report,. 1.t. 18 not a. "tf"eatise" in the modevn use of that term;lt 

r •• _bl •• an eoonomioohronS.ol. or annala. l1i OPEm. w~th a I'lbJect 
paleace for the two parts into whloh \he text is diylded, the main 

topie of the $eeond. one baing l"f.lstated, 1n DIQ~e deta.ll when a new 

'beginnlng t. 11184.. .~thermo". 1n '\tle preta.oo to the anoteiOpedl0 
qOlllpl1aUoJ4 the !tA:N '5- of which thtl text 18 bIl' a amall por

tion, th.e htatartan 1n ""el"$8 torm .aga.~ .1ie.tec1 the t.orolA .'1'b. 

Ject of the t~t. eacm part of whioh 1s an "nd~endent unit. 

!he contents are what .one might expect 111. C).triG-tal repor',. 

of ,8. planne.4 lOoiet7 _ aooo'Qn" of "eYer-»onml ~teB. a 
Ch8.lli~s .U ~1cultural 'eolm1que. man power ahor~., price

.finne. ~t10D. ch.an8ealn c~1nage. et oet,era.. Thet. are re

oounted a.1 epllodea. and ~ell' ,aubltance aD4 tone are \horoUl7 

modera. The Ian d¥Daatl' _at one otOhlD,a', happi.r p.rl0d ... ·\~ 
Ut~la 1\'aB Just aro~ tile corner. 

!:he 'ex' 1tself 1-a fragmenta.ry and eplsodl0 in fona, 'bu.t the 

In.ertion oJt dates a:nd 8U'bJ~t. into U1e trnntla\lon Qom.p,uaa.~1i 
in part to'; the lack of 'dt'u$l 'contlnuitr 110 whiCh h1dor, 

reader. of the .... t are acna __ ed. 

, Jtirthe~re. 1tls acoolllPanied by "'1;tenslve notsl. both 
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textual and 'ezpla.nato17. The textual. AO~e. be1Dc dOewlutn\al'y 

ey~deJlOe tot' the irau.latiO,D. aI', lleel.earliT 0'1 lnter"' 

ch1,etly to the dnolo&161;,. !he axplnna.torr, nohs, however, 

e.re l'eq11irad tor en unAArste.m\1pg ot the Manl~ of the teX\. 

esPe1al1, (0.:1' the ,general, h1.~rloa1. or. eoonomU rea4er. 
·.,i~ 

Whe add1 tionaJ. aids for the l~eaJ1er in Chinese chron.ol~. on 
!~-

the structure and. cont~nto of' the trea.t1Be. on the political 

an.4 8OC:1.al orp.u1u.tldl'l ot Ohina of iantbtel.whtch are in
cluded in the stu.d.f. 8.1'$ mo_' llltely a.d.equateonly tor tho •• 

somewhat i 8.l!1Ular witb the hl.t017 of the Ran pe riQd. 'the 

eO-anomis' a.nd othel' stu.d.$Ilt~O! history, however, ma;3' find 

.uch lnf'o1"Q.tlo.a 1n one of the !IIO.l!'e )"eCenthidorie.'. of 

'China in a we.tarll l~e. 

SlJl~e the lta~ per10~ts abeut c.ontempora,ry \'fith ~~~\~1. 
~t. and U ,S cu1~. lomewha.t ,iaU'~f the eeQno~o ~eMer 

le: ~em~ of Ked1eT8l. or Pto~10 pal'&Uel .•• 
~ ,' " 

lJhe Inst1 tute of Advanced stud¥ 
J'e:b1'Ual7 9. 1945 

• Duba. JIomer K •• 

" b . 

translatlo;'f .ltA.IE annals, ha.s s. ee71es of 
1atl"OduaUoaaOliip er 1>7 chapter to eaoh 1mper1a1 
~elgn WAlch in fact ~e up a po lJ:\i<:aJ. hlstory 
of (Il'd.-. o,f the period OOTeted by til •• ~. 

ktourette. leMeth 8Oott.~e , ~.§.el: th.lr b1do!7, .~ O\lltuJ'e. 
~a contains a .rathel' Ml account Qt the whole 
EaJl 'period. 206 ,).Q ....... 1>. 220. . 

Qoodrlch,t.Carr1ngton. AseertlllstO!l of' China. ~18 hal a Te'q 
brief a.c.ooun to! the perlod. 

1natL" Nanc7 Lee,P.Q Qhao,forf!llC)s' woman lobolar of Ohba, .A..D. 
tlr,t oen'F7. th1. ba ... .,erybrlet ll'UrYeyof 
the Ian. wOrld ot letter •• 

fUllur.C.Ka.rt1n. llaTe!11n Qh1Da duriDB the tormer Han »p.a,tl. 
'lor the ~onoJlll.t thia cOlltaliLl perhapi the beat 
account of the period. 
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YALE UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 
333 CEDAR STREET' NEW HAVEN II ' CONNECTICUT 

LABORATORY OF PHYSIOLOGY 

.,..,.,. 

Dr . Frank Aydelotte 
The Institute for Advanced Study 
Pri nceton , New Jersey 

My dear ydelotte : 

6 Oct"ober 1947 

Many thanks for your letter of the 4th a bout 
the Gest Library . I should rrefer to defer a comprehensive re port 
until I have an opportunity to discus/: the matter with Op!,enheimer. 
I have discussed it at some lengt h with 1 ilmarth Lewis and we are 
of one mind ; namely, that if support can be secured for a well 
r ounded program fo r Far East ern st udie s at the Instit ute the Gest 
Li br ary must remain at Pr inc eton; if, on t he other hand , t he new 
Dire ctor fe e ls that expansion wou ld be more profitable in other 
directions I f ee l t hat t he libr a r y should go to an inst itut ion where 
it wi }:l be actively used . It s eems to me that we should do one 
thing or the other . 

December 16th is open as far as I am concer n ed , 

I and it would s eem t o me a g ood t ime fo r a sp3c ia l me eting of t he 
Trustees. By then Lewis will have r e c overed s ufficiently to attend . 

Ver s i ncerely , 

J£V1~ 
John F . Ful ton , M. D. 
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1')1'. John F. Fulton 
Y~le Un1 vel" 131 t. , School at MediOine 

' 33: CpdF.r Strf'f't 
Nn: HaVfn 11, Connf'ct1'cu t -

October 4, 1947 

I 
You promised the Trur.t eo in Apri i tb: t . fOU . would 

:/'Vt VP p comprehl nc1vp renort on thp Geq t Llbrr ry P. t this 
mee>tlng • . Are you p:r'{Opqr'f'u to mckf> it no " r'nrl do yO u 
("nn'i ,(->1'" t '-' f C'.1r~b1f' to 0 eo':' !t "1ccurrpd to m@l' th!:!.t 
t .l fl"f' might bfSOi]1P 8:1v 9. nt C.f ~: a ib postp!)ntre it until 
o nprr~1 w Pl' 't' '' s hr'd '1 n OT'lnortuni ty to a uty thF- problp-m 
['t l1ttle more orrffu11y th n he could uOOflibly have tI •• 
so fJ:!r . 

. I m·":r. E" thic ell ,f"P t1 0n In p~ll the mn ' e c"1nfl"eno8 
bec " v8 Oppenhelm~r ff- 1$ t Y'."t he 'V'01J.ld l~ke t'J hav,:> a 
<:1'- 1"'01 0.1 mppV n ·' of ' tnp Tru.ntp.p.R in nF-y'hJ:l.n E! A. eounle ot 
!T:ortr_s. H.~ and I ' have aBr~~d t n" t 1 t mieht be advIsable 
to 911bnt1 t~lte this rnE"f-t~ nf." for t!"p mf'pt1r,p' of the E:'Ifecutlve 
COr1rl.+ ttee. f\ec~mber lbth. I Rhoull'1 bp p;1 ' c1 to h.~ve your 
o'ylh1on on the Mlt11p m"tter. 

Your-e, sincerely, 

• I 
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INSTI'IUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 

C.1Ii'ereno8 OD Geat Libra!,)" 

4 April 1947 

1. Dr. Aydelotte introducing Dr. Fulton as ohairman 

2. Dr. Fulton - Purpose of the conference 

3. Appraisal of Gest Library - Dr. Duyvendak and Miss Swann 

4. General discussion by members of the conference 

From the Inati tute for Advanced study 

Dr. Frank Ja-ydelotte 
Dr. John F. Fulton 
Dr. )(arston Jt>rse 
D-. Erwin Panofsky 
Dr. Winfield Riefler 
Mr. lliahael Schaap 
Dr. Nancy Lee Swann 
Dr 0 Oswald .Veblen 

Fna the Prinoe-oon Bicentennia.l Conference 

Dr. Knight Biggerstaff 
Dr. Derk Bodde 
Mr. Julian Boyd 
Mr. Hsiang-Tung Chang 
Dr. J. J. L.Duyvendak 
Dr~ J.K.Fairbank 
Dr. <l1arles S. Gardiner 
lIr. lIort1.Jner Graves 
Dr. E.R. Hughes 
Dr 0 Arthur W. Hummel 
Dr. George A. KenneC\v' 
Mr. llichael Lindsay 
Dr. Owen lattimore 
no. George Rowley 
Dr. K. A. Wittfogel 

O L 
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BLOOMINGDALE'S 
NEW YORK 

E X EC UT I VE O FF IC E S 

Mr. Herbert Maass 
20 Exchange Place 
New York Oi ty 

Dear Herbert: 

April 9, 1947 

I have dictated a few of mw impressions about 
the Gest Library and I am enclosing a copy . 
Do you think that I should present this at the 
coming meeting and if so, do you think I 
should first send a copy to Dr. Fulton, who is 
the Chairman of the Committee of Three? 

v:r:1Y 

Michael S 
efw 
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B.r. are a tn blpr •• 81one ,pin.d by .. trea., stuq 01 the 

hb'ol7 of tbe *OqUalttoa by the lastit"te ~t 1iMOed 1.1_.,. aU 
, , , 

t ... ., .. tten4aDo. 'at the •• '1aC of the pre •• at COUtUt •• on *he' 

o.tt Library. "Uh • croup ot •• tnaat .tnolo,;l •• ,. 

!htre •• a •• ral acre-a' aaoug the dl).rt. that tNt Llbr&17 

I. A Ya1:uab1. oollect 1. whieh 8h0'Uld. be ma4t aYaU.a~lt to ,tu,dat'. 

lIlt.hat_ til Ohin ••• hht.,.. philo,op!v' _4 lU8.r etve,. 

- It .. emed .cebel'allT ecr-t.t t hat the L1bJ'uy 1. l ar.'1.7 "bat 

III pt be oa l1eda '"0011.ector8· 1.1 'hralT ~" .l. ~.. t" lllOlwt.. tu1 t ... 

aumberot It •• of'eon.IA.bbl. 'Y'8l,ua cieri ..... howeY ... tr_ thab 

.arctt7 rather tlwi fro. theIr , r .otloal iltport'aace to the: .tutent. 

It n."~hei ••• O.talna a ,tut'f 141e1ltlF 1.&rae 'DUber 'ot pr,aet1aa1 

.."lUlle. to .... it .. ft1ubla 'fOr:~C U~rU7. bra .:re, h~.t 

To14. 111 it wb.1ch "ould requi" &11 expenditure. .1 1 ' .. '~r troa ,the 

Alacu •• lp. "ftrlca.a17 t.ti ..... d t .. o. $2O~OOO to $100.000' in ord.r 

to nll the •• 

" ' Whl1. 'I ... at the ... tlq (1 had. to l .... Wol'. it C108ea.) 

tb ... 'cUd not ..... eTtaeace ot' Jll'Uh oospetUlcm fo.r tbe acqult1ilOll 

of the Library tr.aa tbe liWierou co11 .... rep" •• te4. !he oalT 

4~Wt. bid ..... '0 be fro. Yal. "hich. in a cOaa1lnlo.tlcm to 'Dr. 
, ' 

A;r4.1o".'.ottare4 '0 take it O"f'e:r _d re1a'bv •• ',he I."ttllte tor 

the $65,009 "blch it .ol'l~ballT paid. !he t.lbraq ,hal, otCQUJ" '.' 

COlt ,he Xllatl'ut • .aQh IlOI"tI illDCIaUs IftlNhMa ill 193', bec.a.u.e. the 

oo.t ot _btalaing l;, wen in it. 4orMa' coD.4t'ioa. ad with the 

tree hcm.tas runt.hed by Pri.atOll, ball been ftoa $6~OOO '0 $8.000 
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llr' . Mo. aa4 Dr. Yebl_, which.o a ". of the -• .1" Sa 1~', 

"pOI'H4 '.' the DO" t. "~a ..... lde,.. 1""1..-42 _. $6.5101.99 . 

Dr,,, 'OIl. ha_ oet1atK .,. oo.t I.e ;pc) 1$l'lr •• 000 or $9 .000 

•• allr.lt the lIlatlt." "'I, t. 'ed_ 1t. acttnti •• iato the 

tl.14 of Gbf.D ••• ,\utl ... l".'~ll1g ,he 1,1 __ "17 ~. ,a .... ..,. 

iu'Strument , UQuld :r-.ull'e the _1 .... ' of' t..o .. thrt. Pl'ot ••••• 

who ... ~t ••• ,,11111 JloI,d 'ble .,t".,," tor $t\14.t., .... othP ..... 

" .... "OU.U. AIHN1l' I. at 1 ... ' $40 ,000 or $50'.000 " ,.... ... ' 

.,....lot~. hM ft."-'_ tM~ ,he t~t&.l · _lntfJuaHeo. ' ahoul4 be 

tt&ptcl at $.100.000 6 ,.... ..., .xp ..... .a cqat14~ "ba' U_"-"MI'Y 

f\m4too'Qld ~e toua4tl'oa out.lete 'he 1:0..'."'11'., '0 .1" 't . 
DlJ. M'_ bali o.tb1lt" lfr . Dori. t..l . ·..-1 . of Prfaoet_ ' 

l1a1 .... Uy, •• t • • .t. {'but " ithout aoudt\ULg ,he I'P.I~'" of 

PrlJaO.'oa} ~t ,_ Vld..,..rdty 1WO~d 8Ce~ \;he e011_Uta aD4 

,r ..... -..lJ _nlata l 't. 1M' .,..'h.", h ... naU .• or .'l.t.'1_. 1. 

'hi •• OIlMO'UQIl U ehou.l4 ~ aot. ct t t 1». a lettM> "..1"_ ,. lWa 

.~o ,,... r.d,I . i. 1'8tl'UI"lr, ~94 7. ,. ur~1 

\ 

" 

·Sbce U. . , ~Stl" pre .. nte4 'by tM a.,, I.lbu7 
.. _1..laDle both 'e 'lie tutU,,"M ... 'lMt tJal .... l'.ltr, 
Jut • • ,. ,G~rtanl ,b. pr .... ,.ct .., \h8 hlao.,_ 
vat .... l"" 11lmu7 ad o.pea tQ both. ,t 4011'b' U accep
... fd r apoad'tllV by et..he1i" tOft' ta .. ".!4lWa1:7'''a 
..t.t....,. 8iQ4 powth wa.14 tHe tlMt othU' ft • ., 
o'bltpU .•• '.r b ta.tve of Ohine,' . 'dl •• . • 

Mr! lQyAt\u1he, btIM'ntba' in h~. QPl~t_ tbt tt~ alu:Mlcl 

b. giaoe4 n.~h. -,b .. ta"ltutlcm ~ 1& ,bAt "~h1ag of __ 

_ ~, •• t.Jwl to OM .0-1'"' to ad'nM · 4. r •••• ah . It 

_4. ' b.lt ltr'1'1l&8 Q '0 • j ob' ~:t.oh ,...hapa oft14 ' ....... 1t.n4 

., 'hi la~bcl bow tar • 'he Ja.'l~. the p r ,. ,., .. ,. _. 

'"apod"oa ~ ,.bit t l'brarit De 8)ectal .oas.tt •• '0 1WJ..h 1 ba.,. 

al,...q n#.~' .• 'Ia, 'o .. thu nth Ir. Kaa ... ad liI'. J.1t14edol't., 
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.tw11t4 tbe .\)Jeot thol'nahl7 .4 r ~_ a. 'ellon. 

-W ...... caol_14 tbat ,he t Jbrary l. ,~ prop.J"t7 fd 
'lui ,ta.t".t. tu Mwac" 8t'Wlr. h It •• t.U .. 
,. .... ,'_ oo .. 'rlbu\414 .,500 , ..... ,\, ... t.ltl_, 
plu ,.,,000 la'_ t. __ • ., an ... td 1d~h '\U 
tlb..".~ ... t,. a .... 01. ,_ "otllll".' ,»z-"l\t 
ct,1l.at1_. U 'P'!!'Cn..m;. _ 1' •• 11\ ,t htao.,Pl Pa""''''lk.'· 
!td. oOl4t"_ ' ..... \0 th8 0 .. 1" .. to ... it brpo ... 
• UO..-....... tt it_._ ...... 4 . 'llnblAJ. te 418Ji1o" " 
the Lt.'1'U7 ... (r'. PI1.JIO.' •• ~'-''t '~.01l ... t of 
~ . Ullinr."l'· at . . ell .. o:t t ' ' -11_ loUt\&l . ; .. 

. ~. O'q' ... at. t.t ,1, de •• aot .:rea'. \u 
oOlW1itloa .~ ,obt ''',J<lhlp .t'he,"""'" ftt,... 1l_ 
-~I'U1l" *,' htao.'_ 'Ua1't"l".tU-. 1f 

, .' . 

fhe 0._"" ,in ,hit 00$1_1_ .1:1 U ... -.pori ""', !he 

Cl:t!llllll'~ .. \elf ...... ftnh~. ,~t the ••• tl_ot act1 .... panl-
- . 

C~M',t'oJi l'I.Y the ta.~l 'u", ~ O~"e!l'al .tult.. ad wbat it ,.bIt 

, 'b •• ' 11.. '0 'be .-4_ of tb. a.., LU,nw -=0\ be 48a.14" at 'hit 

t1_ (1_-lY. 1~') ht IlUt be 0.., •• t4.,.« .,lut ~., ••• at . ... 

~tve (at. h , t'dalO'lOll with .ttl,·r p,... 101' ,~ u..l ... , .t 

,,~b,.tUuta . " !bat d .. ' .... ' ,. tner "OW ,_ .... 1". for wa..

.... " """ be the 0P'-101l ,01 tbe Board a'bov.\ '.4\.po.1\'10il td ,. 

t1~. it would .... bqoaA 4ue.tioa ,bat a.ctlQa .houl,d h 

C$>Onl·ld .. "he matter 8lI4 ~ Jah 0WIl r~J1daU:oa. , 
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Conference on Gest Library 

4 April 194? 

Dr. Aydelotte was called on by the chairman of the conference, 

Dr. Fulton, to give a history- of the Gest Libraryo 

Dr. Aydelotte. In 1930 the Gest Library was broughtto 

P'rinceton - ' 130,000. $65,000 from the Rockefeller Foundation and $65,000 

from Institute funds. It was then found that the I~~titute could not 

afford to do anything in Chinese studies. When the money was available, 

it was war time and we could not embark on any new project. Last spring 

we secured Professor DuyVendak to make a study of the resources of the 

library and to make recommendations which he will repeAt today. I want 

Miss Swann to comment on those. The problem now is what should the 

Institute for Advanced Study to with the Gest Library? Should we embark 

on A School of Oriental Studies? The question is whether there is room 

in the United States for an approach to this problem at this institution. 

We are here for post-doctorate research. The question in our minds is 

whether there is a sufficient number of students qualified and interested 

in post-doctorare research to justif,y the organization of a School. The 

Botlrd considered the question and appointed a committee of which Dr. Fulton 

is chairman. I will turn the meeting over to him. 

Dr. Fulton: Dr. Aydelotte hB,s outlined the purposes of this 

conference. When the Trus tees le arned there was to be a conference at 

Princeton University we siezed the opportunit,y to invite you here to seek 

your counsel. The future of the Gest Librarf is one which has been of 

great concern to the Trustees9 for having a collection as unique as this 

something ought to be done, or it sht)uld be made available In some center 

where it would be put to proper use. We ask you to consider these two 

proplems. We took the matter to the Librarian of Congress o He thought 

it should be made available to scholarship and might be transferred to the 
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the Library of Congress.. Mr. Evans went into it and returned the 

report that the Libr2r,y of Congress felt it would be in the national 

interest to have the collection in an academic center where studies in 

Chinese c<'uld be fostered. He felt that the State Depart!ll!nt would be 

opposed to have the collection go into the Library of Congress. So our 

responsibility becomes greater, and we must consider whether we should 

retain the Gest Library here or whether we should consider its tranger 

to some other institution where Chinese studies are already under way. 

Those are the issues before uSo I turn now t o Professor Duyvendako 

Erofessor ~~yvendak. I am very happy today that t his 

issue that has been occupying my mind for the last year has at last come 

to a point where it may be discussed in somewhat larger groupo I hope 

very much that we shRll come to perhaps not a deciSion , but that the 

discuss ion will lead to an ultimate decision of what to do with this 

Gest Library. I had occasion last year, to go over this library rather 

carefully, ably assisted by Dr. Swann, who knows it in and out, having 

been associated with it from the very beginningo I have come to the 

conclusion that while in a sense it may be described as a collectors' 

l ibrary because a 5L~at deal of attention has been paid to the 

acquisition of rare items, that on the other hand it has most, at 

least a great many of the fundamental we rk that are necess~ry in a library 

designed for scholarly purposes for research. To be sure there are gaps, 

some unexpected gaps sometimes, and one will have to be content with 

using perhaps a rare Ming edition 

in our acquisitions since 1930. • great many i mportant works have been 

. published in Cllina since then. Any scholar would look around for recent 

works. In its present state it would he difficult to work there, but 

I came t/) the conclus:i.on, after all, that these are minor difficulties 

- of beauty which p~rhaps enhance the real beauty of the rest of the library. 
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If it had not been for the war it would/have been difficult 

to supply those gaps. I h49sitage to say how easy it is now, but even 

if it should prove difftcult to acquire those books that are absolutely 

indispensible. I think that institutions like commercial presses will 

start useful operations a.gain pretty soon and it will be possible to 

procure many of those books o • A scholar's library is a thing to which 

there is never an end, but I think it would not be necessary for the 

Gest Library, 8i tuated so close to Washington, New York, and New Haven, 

to duplicate every item. B.Y means of inter-library loans and trips of 

scholars it might be unnecessary to duplicate so much. In the long run 

you could acquire most, but that is not a matter of immediate urgency. 

The libI'anY'yis IB rticularly strong in Classics, it is its 

main strength . It is strong in certain aspects of history, weak in others . 

In philosophy it is strong; strong in literary collections, weak in 

a large section of science books called 

It has collections of allkinds of books of a varied sort which one needs 

constantly for research. There ~re a great many interesting rare i tems . 

By and large it is a library that is interesting and important both . 

The qu~stion arises how can it best be utilized? It goes to my heart 

to see this libraI"'J sitting in a very mouldy place, where every time it 

rains Miss Swann has to get up in the middle of the night with buckets 

to help mop up water which runs in. It really is in a dreadful situation . 

The books are crowded together and very unaccessible. Only Dr. Swann can 

find anything. 

Chinese studies is a subject than which it would be difficult 

to find one more suited to be taken up by the Institute for Advanced Suudy. 

I tried to point out ]a s t year that. Sinoloey is such a vast, all-embraCing 

subject . It is not one subject, but a collection, comprising the study of 

philology, language, philosophy, history, economics, law. A Chinese 

library is a storehouse of knowledge of his tory and experience of the 
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human race which is unp~xalleled anywhere, and therefore in Chinese 

studies there is so much that shnuld be made available for other disciplines. 

It would be such an enrichment if all that material could be used and be 

translated and made available that I think it would be just an eminently 

suitable objective for the Institute to take up. 

Is there enough interest in this country? Is it necessary 

to supplement work done in other centers? I should say certainly yes. 

There is a great deal of work being done at various universities. I have 

seen developments and it is simply astounding how much has been achieved and 

how many people are coming along and how many centers founded, librari es 

sterted. But the nature of Chinese studies is such that students who 
have 

begin their study of the language . when they enter a uni versi ty l't3:!e not 

really reached the status of mature scholar, not even -Nhen they reach the 

Ph .D. degree. The studies are too long and too difficult, and no student c~n 

afford to study so long. Some institutions have done a great deal, but 

there is a time when students have to start on their own future and have to 

take teaching or other positions. The danger is that they are only still 

half-formed scholars, and under the pressure of academic work they will 

never really develop into real Sinology scholarsG In the use of Chinese 

books there is not only the difficulty of language, but so many difficult 

problems of mass criticism, historical criticism hast as complicated as those 

faced by theologiar~ , who are no longer content with just the use of any 

old Chinese books, but want · to know its history, value and compare it with 

other products. 'l'hat requires long training, in this country perhaps even 

rrore than in Europe. They do not naturally have the philological tradition . 

Most students have not h2d training jn classical language~; they do not 

naturally turn from that sort of study. 

L9st night we heard a very able talk by George Taylor. The 

things which he said in themselves are true, but the emphasis of his talk 

was such that it fills me with great concern o I f Chinese studies , as he 
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pointed out, are to become studies of social sciences as he emphasized, 

then the danger is that you will get people who talk a bout Chinese and 

the social sciences and who are always about to read a Chinese book but 

never do it~ I have known such meno There are too many difficulties 

lurking around the corner. It is inconceivable that anyone 'V'Ioulri study 

French or German without alwAYS knowing the language well and using 

first source material. Chinese cultt~e has an extraordinary continuity 

and to understand the present one must know things of the past. One must 

go into it deeply and for many years. I want an institution where a 

man can go get his fundamental training. I want an institution where 

one can come and catch his breath so that they are not lost to scholar

ship and do do wor~ worth while. 

It seems to me that this would be a ~?lendid thing f or the 

Institute and th8.t the Gest Library -muld be be a very suitable central 

place. It is important not only for this count~f, but there is not such 

an institute outside China. In Japan there used to be a center, but now 

there is no research center and such an enterprise would have real inter

national importance. 

Miss Swann. I have talked this problem over for twenty 

years, and have wondered what we could do w:tth it as a center. I don't 

know the library as well as I want to . I want to speak a few words about the 

so-called rare books. I had the privilege of having Mro C.M. Yang 

come up from the Library of Congress. He gave me a scrap or two of 

his knowledge of the rare books of China. Of those rare books there is 

a type of rare book which he has not met before o 

many duplicates in the Library of Congress 0 

en the who Ie the re are 

Miss Swann went on to speak of the collect j on of rare 

books, which although not the beautifully illustrated books on exhibit 

at the Princeton conference , still are beautiful bookso She gave 
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5tatisti~s about the rare bocks, pointing out that books which are 

considered rare from the point of view of China must be printed prior 

to 1644 or a manuscript not printed or must be a lost book, which has 

esc.;lped the cataloguers in China .• - - - - -

As we w~n.t through the collection he would speak of things 

that came as contributions to scholarship that this group of books could 

make 0 He showed me several places where evidently compilers of Chinese 

library catalogues had never seen that booko There are not many of those, 

but that shows the type of book which, even among the rare books, is there o 

I could think of nothing better than to give the opportunity to some 

young scholar, who could take it as his life work in that library, to 

supplement the catalogue of those 1032 titles which we hope to print in 

Chinese for the Chinese themselves, who again and again write that they 

want to see it well done . In addition one mcln could not finish the job 

of putting into English, not only the edi tivii8, but the content. 

Add to that group the good copies of later period and you would have a 

man doing nothing but this and then he would not finish the job. 

It is a working library, but you could always find a co py 

for a scholar to use. We have always had them bound. There is a wealth 

of joy and remunerati~on for the group of scholars who follow me in the 

Gest Library if we stand for a center in the Institute for Advanced Study. 

I have a great deal of pleasure working with the group of 

men working toward their degree. There are two men from Princeton now. 

One working in philosophy reads Chinese well, but does not know how to 

use Chinese books, dictionaries or indices. I have a Chinese working 

in field of politics o It is worth having a library here for students of 

that sorto I am thinking of Mr. Gest today; he is old and blind, but 

that is what he wanted this library to be. 
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Dr. Fulton., The institution to which I belong has made 

overtures to Dre Aydelotte asking whether it would be possible to acquire 

the Ges t Library f or Yale o I mus t say that this was done without my 

knowledge, and the information broke only four days agoo It seems to 

me that we should consider very CElrefully the possibility of transfer 

of this library to an institution which already has a good school of 

orli:ental studies. The school ~t Yale I know too litt+e about, but 

understand Mr. Kennedy may be able to tell us more. Personally I do not 

share the view of some of my colleagues that Princeton should not go into 

competition VIi th other institutions. The need for competent scholars 

is very real, in the natlonal interest and the interest of world schola.r-

ship. I would personally favor establishing a School of Oriental 

studies along the lines outlined by Professor Duyvendak. 

J. K. Fairbank. I am slightly embarrassed to come from 

Harvard, but I would like to support the general statement that Dr. 

Duyv~nda.k has made, testifying from one academic comnmnityo There is 

need for a center where a post-doctoral person already started can carr,r 

on his work without the distraction of teaching. I think the experience 

at Harvard reinforces that view. The Ins ti tute for Advanced Study is a 

plAce where that might be doneo I take it that it might also be possible 

at Yale. At Harvard there are trends under wayo First there is a 

language teaching program conducted by people qualified in Chinese who 

are under a heavy pressure of a teaching schedule . It is difficult to 

develop very far in research on account of the teaching schedule. A second 

trend at Harvard in regional studies focusing all social sciences. We 

suffer from the danger of becoming so pre-occupied with theoretical idea 

of problems concerning China, that those of us in that field will not have 

the chance to read Chinese. 
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We hAve a staff which we hope will develop in economics, 

government, history, sociology, each competent to read Chinese, but it 

takes a long time to have VeF,1 thorough competenceo We can begin with 

people of gre3t promise, and as yea.rs go by teaching, developing ideas, 

gene~al commit t ee matters, out of welter of activity there is eve~ danger 

in not developing people really versed in what the people of China have 

written. I think we are at a very critical period. . . . . . . 
All of us in the Far 'Eastern field are very much under the influence of 

Dr. Wittfogel. He is one of few people who has studied the subject of 

research and has ideas as well as opportunity to produce leading con

ceptions. He-wU,*-9e-t.ae-.f:H:st.-t9-agFee4ae-\Dl4e&!Fa9i*U.~.. 1 • • • 

I think there is a very strong nat ural interest in the 

Institute f or Advanced study taking on this library if that will help to 

maintain ~ small number of American scholars at the post-doctoral level 

r eally keeping their feet on the ground in Chinese studieso 

Mr. Kennedyo Thinking over the post-doctoral study, I 

wonder what the system is at the Instituteo I have f ound that I could 

not recommend a student for a doctorate at Yale under about ten years of 

s tudy. There have been only two Ph.D's; one studied for ten and one 

for thirteen years. The wives are the only people who can afford this 

amount of time and can maintain themselveso 

Mr. Aydelotte answered that stipends will be given and might 

be increased - but for n limited period. 

Dr. Biggerstaff: I think the general idea a good one but 

we should consider whether this is being done elsewhere o At Harvard 

Yen Ching Institute they did something of this kind. I think and 

came there after taking doctor's degreeo 
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Mr. Fairbank. The Harvard Yen Ching Institute maintains 

a department of langu~ge teaching and has commitments to seven colleges in 

China 0 It is unable to expand this post-doctoral training beyond 

the training of ~ople they need themselves from time to time and 

people they send back t~ China. 

Mr. Gardiner. It is a fixed principle of Harvard tha.t 

fellowships are granted only to those who have had one year at Harvard. 

I have hopd that Yale would build up a Chinese library. I am delighted 

to learn that the Yale r~pporation has made this offer and has marie 

an appropriation for the purchase of Chinese books .. 

It was suggested that the Best Library come to Harvard o We 

reported to the Trustees of the Harvard Yen Ching Institute that it was 

an extremely valuable working libra~J quite apart from its rarities" 

Its rarities have obscured the central fact of its working collection. 

A large part was a duplication of what was already at Cambridge . It would 

seem to me that if Yale has appropriated funds to build up a working 

libra~y there, that it would be rather a pity to transfer this library 

to Yale, to create another center at Yale, m1dway between the l arge 

Libraries of Harvard and Columbia of 170,000 and 140,000 volumes. Both 

represent substantially complete col l ections. It would b~ ~ &~ c~t pity 

to conccl.~:,· _ :. :!those resources between Boston and New York. I would 

very much prefer to have it remain here . 

Here post-doctoral research exists as no,,,here else. You 

have here one institution Which might logically take on this j ob of post

doctoral work on a continuing basis and on a considerable scale. I 

think ~20, OOO extra would round it out to virtual completeness . You 

.would have full resources for any visiting scholar o 

Dr . .f\ydelotte Your estimate interests me. I had 
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discussions of the Huntington Library. It cost about $100 ,000 to make the 

Huntington Library into a working library and I estimated the same thing 

for uS o 

Mr 0 Gardiner. I have every reason to expect that within 

another year we ,iLll he able to get books easily. I am convince that 

large stocks are available in Peking. I do not believe that the great 

majority of those have been either stolAn or burned o 

Dro E. R. Hughes. I should like to make some remarks about 

the Peking book market. It is very well stocked, but very pa tchy. I don't 

think you can rely at present on the supplyo I am not familiar with the 

American situation. I think Mr. Lindsay and I are the only two Englishmen 

here ••• . . 
I would like to urge that the question of different universities 

and centers in America is one of prime consideration, and I cannot help 

hoping that in this matter the Trustees of the Institute will bear in mind 

Dr. Duyvendak' s final emphasis, which was of ·the internati onal importance 

of an institution of the sot"t. I have come to see throl1gh my hard experience 

in Oxford that we do require something in the nature of a triangular or 

rectangular movement in scholarship of the younger men who have reached 

the doctorate or post-doctorate stage ••••• . . 
I visualize a two way traffice between Peking; one center 

in America and on the continent of Europe, Leiden, and center in England, 

though Oxford has not done anything yet but in fields of history and 

philosophy which would require it to be taken iDto accounto Here a re four 

centers which can keep the likely people going, either .nth intervals of 

teaching or get that rare phenomenon, the rare research mind which is self

illuminating, and keep him going all the time, can keep people moving from 

one center to another with enormous, effecto 

If the Trustees of the Institute could build up a post-
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doctorate institute, I think certain Chinese meJ'llbers would be of vital 

importance. You would be able to have intense emphasis on philological 

studies. People always want to read Chinese but don't get it done . That 

could be the k~ thing cf Institute and the d~velopment of the technique 

which is required and already given in my university and particularly in 

Leiden and other c~nters of the United states, the technique of using 

a Chinese library without wasting time. 

I do hope that it would be possible to get something in the nature of a 

special institute here for men to come to for periods of between five years 

and and then to go on to a refreshing course of teaching and then 

to research. I have a very, very strong feel that the divorse of 

research from teaching has serious consequence. 

In the 18th century at Oxford we had Fellows elected f or 

life and no teaching to be done and they settled down to their esistence. 

That kind of thing is not possible, and I don't think the Institute WDuld 

ever be guilty. - - - - Dr. Hughes spoke of relat.ion of teaching to 

research and the British method of using Ieverhulme Fund for fellowships 

for teaching for people who want leisure - - -

For Chinese studies a center is required and that means 

libra~ and staff of assistants o I would like to draw attention to remark 

of Professor Whitehead, who said that the main problem in education was 

one of time. Only a very limited number of years :l.n which renlly to get 

going . If Methuselah was not a well educated man he had only himeself to 

blame. It has been said that it takes ten years for a doctorate at Yale, 

but the ten yea.rs ought to be reduced to seven and we should not be 

satisfied until it can be reduced to seven by some sort of method of 

stimula tion which keeps people moving. 

The slower you go the less you get in Sinology, and the 

quicker you go the more you get and the clearer you get it. If there were 

a center of higher Chinese studies in Princeton, with leisure for the 
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research workers, you could get them moving with speed and they could 

go ba,ck and cut down the ten year peiod to seven. It would be valuable 

to Chinese s t udies and keep people moving aroundo 

Dr:. Duyvendak.Our system in Europe is different from that 

here. Students who come to my university to take up Chinese and Japanese 

take first examination after three years, largely in modern language. 

Then they need about b«tween 2-) years to take second examination, the 

doctoral ex&~nation, mainly classical. This is rou ghly six years, and 

• then they sta.r.t writin~ the doctoral dissertation, which takes one to wo 

years. They need on the average something between 7-8 years before they 

take a doctor's degree. 

Professor Veblen. This is comparable to modern science, 

medicine or physics. Four years as undergraduate, three years a~ graduate 

student for doctorate. This does not take into account the acceleration 

of past few years o 

Dro Arthur W. Hummel. The emphasis on doctor' 5 degree, 

I deplore. If you make that an absolute requirement you would never have 

gotten Mr. Lattimore in Chinese studies, nor Mr. Graveso It seems to me 

that there should be some leew~ at the Institute for Advanced Study. 

Dro_ Aydelotte. 

degree or its equivalent. 

The requirement at the Institute is a doctor's 
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Dr. Kc ~c ~ttfogel. The question has been discussed, 

should we make this an idea center and what sholud we teach? Professor 

Duyvendek is 100% right with the emphasis on humanistic equipment which 

must be basic. I may only add that in those places such as Harvc>xd or 

Fa!' Thstern lnstitute at the University of Washington the same desire 

certainly was strong to get both the western books and get dOlvn to the 

language. There is, of course, a limit of time on you for the 

philological training. A special group of people will he much better 

for having this training. Try to give them as much training as possible 

We would be glad to send two of our best people over to help you. 

As f8_r as Seattle is concerned I found a ver.! strong 

l erge teaching staff there, Chinese, Japanese, and Korean, but also a 

great desire to go into the language. I found the graduates really 

devouring Chinese books 0 I would say there was a great difference from 

1921 when we studied books which VIe!'e like text books, which must be 

swallowed like a bitter pill, but no inner contact c 0 • 0 0 • 0 • 0 

I found a group of graduate students participating in 

Seattle most eager to ~t down to the use of modern Chinese books and to 

understand text book material. It is not how important this is, but it 

is the popular aim which we are all aware of. 

with language, but do not read certain thingso 

You have no difficulty 

We have discussions of 

early feudalism by people unmoved by early Chinese documents. '!he 

question, is not only to give a linguistic tool, but to give a oertain 

dri_ve and direction to make these tools really funotion. 

A second point o It is a great step fonvard 
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I think that if Princeton would go into the fie ld of Chinese 

studies it is ve~ important to know what kine of studieso Not either 

language or institutions , but this good Marriage, which would be ver,y 

producti ve. 

Thirds, a study of China, however cordinated between 

institutions and language and the various institutional seem 

to me too isolationist as a scientific approach. There is no China, 

teclmically speAkingo The western world and China overlap physicallyo 

Dr. Wittfogel spoke at length about the ~lose 

contact to central Asia which is always with ~~ in Chinese studies, 

and that it is impossible to study :r~na without the central Asiatic 

background, and also Japanese is also ve~ important to Chinese studyo 

It is impossible to speak about Chinese institutions without understanding 

the Asiatic background - - -

If this is the scope, with enterprise and courage to do 

it, then what about the people who go there . You speak of post-doctoral 

studemts who would continue here and a few older men around to hel~ 

conduct these reseeTches. Many suffer from too much teaching; some 

suffer from to 0 little. It is important that a mechanical separation 

of teaching and research is bad and that a limited amount of teaching 

proves very stimulating. I would beg you not to forget that the contact 

with young men is good. I agree with the combination of American schoLqrs 

and European scholars. To have possibly two spend years here, to give them 

some years of fmition W'ould be wonderful. All this leaves the question 

of space o We could fill up this house. If the Institute for Advanced 

study does not do it, somebody will do ito One point from which we have 

suffered, and t hat is the question of academic status o Would you have 

these post-doctorate men come . in, it would be advisable to give them some 

sort of titleo I have found I had great difficulties to get mature 
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young American Sino1ogists. The~r ~uld not be afralc. of hard work, but 

there was no academic status 6r future for them. If they had some 

status it would help give them a security. Ithink the idea is so good 

~hat it is really dangerous. One technical remark about the library; 

it is a very fine library, but uneven e 

Dr. Hummel~ I think $20,000 'Would have to be spent in the 

first two years and every year $6000 or $7000. I think it would take 

$100 , 000. 

Dr 0 Witt f ogel. It is sheer COIJl1IX)n sense to repla ce rare 

hooks by cheap editions for use and only give access to rare books 

to students . I think tbe library can bendevelop:! d and that it 

should not be added to Harvardo 

Dr. Duyvendak . On the cost that would be required. The 

number of volumes is 40,000. I don't think I spent altogether anything 

equival ent to ~25 , OOO . I have not gone in for rare items, have gone 

in for W) rking vo lumes. I oould not afford to buy rare items. The sums 

which I have needed and had at my disposal were very modesto 

"'Dr . Derk Bodde. I would like to reinforce the statements made 

about the internat ional importance of such an organization. Mr. 'iii ttfogel 

mentioned bringing in American and European scholars. I would certainly 

add Chinese and Japanese . I like also the idea of Mr. Hughes having some 

triangular or four cornered arrangement whereby people come here from 

China and men at the Institute could go out to other countries. Af t er all, 

since it is a subject concerned with China it is obvious in mahy cases 

t.~t t.e problems can be attacked muck better in that country than here . 
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About Mr. Wittfogel's idea of covering central Asia and 

western Asia as well as China, I thoroughly sympathize with him" The 

establishment of a Chinese school should be the first step, and then 

we can look to bringing in a few outside people " It seems to me that 

we have all in this field hecome more and more aware of the necessity, 

in order to obtain best results, of pooling our information from various 

disciplines and various lines of approach" I have found that better 

results can be obtained when men are not isolnted from one another hut 

ellowed to work in common , and that the success of that technique has 

heen well demonstrated by two projects connected with Dr. Hummell of the 

L:i.brary of Congress and Dr . Wittfogel. They have obtAlned work through 

that approach which could not hAve been done by single individuals working 

alone . In so doing, we are repeating from a western point of view what 

was done in China , and great works of China of the 16th - 19th century. 

The great dictionaries of those centuries were the produce of a government 

subsidized group of individuals. Today we would be helpless without 

the work of our Chinese predecessorso An i nstitute of this sort 

is ideally suited for developing group research of that sorto 

~Hughes. I want to emphasize that is the Chinese side" 

I can't help thinking that the Trustees are faced with a unique opportunity 

at present in relation to the youDgPr Chinese scholarso You have got a 

generation at the present time in China, a combination of men of 35-45 

whose fathers were classical scholars in the full tradition. They 

have heen grounded and trained in modern historical research andtechnique 

and it is this generation at this moment who are over burdened with that 

enormous pressure of teaching. I have found that it was vital at the 

present time that one should be able to cut out these special men who 

have proved themselves after going back from Western studies , cut them out 

from routine of teaching for research . When I go out to China, and when 

I come ba.ck I should have this purpose of making them mebers of Senior 
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Common Room. When I did get back I would hope our various professors 

and students at Oxford and Cambridge have opened their Senior Common P~omso 

If they came to us in th at way and to such centers, it would he 

i nvaluable. There is never such a generation as men trained as they are. 

They have had a very strong classical training. Those are the people whom 

we want to catch in the next few years. 

know its best . 

The modern generation does not 

Mr. Lattimore. From what Dr. Fai rbank and Bro Wittfogel 

said I should like to pursue the dream a little bito This is a wooderful 

time for talking in terms of dreams a.nd then how near can you come t o 

realization. From that point of viC\,f I should like to venture the opinion 

that if we are to think of this kind of studies in terms of the kind of 

thing that the Institute for Advanced Study stands for, we should not 

take as our goal the idea of the best school of Chinese studies in Ameri cae 

That should be merely the starting point rather than the end point. In 

a question of another school of Chinese studies, historiaallyall our 

s tudmes- in this field derive from our own history, the history of the 

expansion of the weste This thing of a great semi-circle, Near East, 

Middle East, India, etc o are each of them representative factors of the 

cost which was separatel.y entered and exploited during pertod of expansionc 

Our studies have not followed through. ]a ch 0 f the factors converges 

toward the center. The doors by which you enter all these studies are 

separate and distinct, but the back doors of s tudy all open on the same back 

alley. I have not had tinle to think thie out, but surely there is some 

difference between the center of gravity of the whole and anyone area of 

great concentr ation of material. You have an exceptional wealth of 

material in the Chinese field as such, but that does not make the Chinese 

field the centp-r of gravity of the whole, beca1lSe this is relative to other 

areas of concentration. You can see that our problem in its entirely is 

one of relations between cultures. 
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Among ideas floating around in this time one that has had 

consjderable publicity is area study and the concept which Mr . Toynbee 

made important. The unit ~r study is the cultural rather than the 

national or geographical area. The whole thing is a question approached 

from the point of view of relations between cultures and should be 

handled always historically. • • • If you take that view, does it mean 

only that you hsve adequate material if you have gathered in one 

ins titution one of the worlds best I ndian librarj.es, Chinese libraries, 

Japanese libraries, all in one place? Not neces sarily. I ve~ much 

hope t hat t he center is an Institute for Advanced study and the individuals 

who come to it for periods of res i dence and research, and I am strongly 

in agreement with Dr. Wittfogel amut research and t eaching. A 

man should be chosen for his quality, and if you have first class 

tools of research like a great library, but the absence of a library 

in each and every culture is not an obstacle to this view of what could 

be done in this instltutiono 

Dr. Julian Boyd 0 . I do not come authorized to speak for 

the lInlversity. I can say that Princeton ano. the Trustees of Pr:inceton 

a!e conscious of our responsibility of the existence of such a library 

on them. We, of course, have a responsibility for housi ng the Gest 

Library in our new library structure which in JOOre than one sense is a 

joint ventur~. That is a minimum responsibllltyo I believe that in 

the ]a rger program the developnent of the program of studies of research 

is and should be a joint responsibility of the Univ~rsity and the Institute. 

It seems to me tha t a program such as has been dis cussed 

here cannot be fo rmulated clearly and precisely without taking into 

account the statement that Dro Duyvendak has made about the character 

of the library. I believe that librarians more generally than scholars 

have faced the problem of the growth of scholarly rr..aterials, which is 

B. vast and unwieldy one, more than scholars have o I think we should 
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first of all recognize the fact th~t this library h~s been given certain 

direction by one man, but direction has been gi veno I should like to point 

out that the fact that whatever decision is made here by the Institute 

or jointly by the Institute and the University, will inevitably give 

the library its direction in the future o The burden of the growt,h of the 

library will be the burden imposed on it by the decisions which are 

now to be made and they are very importanto The discussion about the 

amount of money involved in converting this libra.ry, that has lain fallow 

so long, into a working library sce~~ to me more or less an academic 

discussion until Y0U have determined what kind of group studies you are 

going to promote, wha,t kind of a program we want to implemento 

You gentlemen have been dreaming very interesting and 

stimulating dreamso I should like to point out that a dream ought to 

proceed from some realistic recognition of the growth that has already 

been promoted, which imposes a responsibility and which is incieed the 

occasion f or this meetingo $25,000 a year might be sufficient to 

develop the Gest Library. The point I want to make is th8,t its growth 

will .:"~ ~'_ :~ fro:,: ~ :.e decision about the nature of a program and tha,t 

program, in my opinion, should be one of joint responsibility of the 

University and the Institute and should take into account the nature 

of programs at Harvard, Yale, Gblumbia , and elsewhere as well as those 

programs in Europe and the Oriento 

I t is clearer to librarians than perhaps to scholars that 

many of the difficulties that scholars now have in gaining access to materials 

ar:tse from failure to relate institutional programs, one to the othero 

We have in this country allocation of difision of responsibility 

of the acquisition of scholarly research materials o Those are movements 

which all scholars ought to support for the simple r eason that in the 

end it will result in more adequate resources o 

which I believe inevitably must be consideredo 

Those are considerations 
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As for undergraduate kind of teaching of Oriental studies, 

the University already has certain commitments that are at least 

tengential to the progr~n of studies of eastern Asiatic studies. We 

have a strong department of Orienta.l language and literature , although 

the program is almost entirely devoted to the cultures of medieval 

We haVe in that field a large and important collection of manuscripts 

and scholars I resources o We have also begun some commi"tments in the 

development of Russian s tudies o I think that, because of the fact that 

our new library is in one sense a joint venture and particularly because 

the Gest Library is a joint care of both, that the two ins ti tutions 

might well develop and mutually supplement each other in their programs . 

The University might assume responsibility for linguistic instruction 

leaving to the Institute group studies for post-doctoral fellowso 

Those are details of the problem which should be worked out by 

author! tative bod.ies of both ins titutions o Whatever decision is made 

as to the nature of the program, I think should f irst be realistically 

based upon the pesent status of the Gest Library, and second it 

should be borne in mind that the nature of the program will inevitably 

influence the direction of its growtho 

Professor Panofs~Jo There are two dreams, one is progressive 

and the other I know deeply ~pathetically nostalgic o There is minute 

craftmanship (?) in group work by individuals working together seriouslYQ 

It " seems to me the t if the Inst! tute should embark upon this thing 

it might be better to pursue the nQsta1gic dream, to establish a dream 

by just a study of Chinese language and literature that would fill a 

need just by its specialization. 

Mr. Fairb?'pk. The group awroach is very important in 

a development of this kind - language, literature, economics, etco 

.. 
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Prof~ssor Panofs~o Would it be feasible under this more 

realistic approach without the parallel study of Japanes e? Has th8,t 

ever been considered a complement of ~he Gest Library? 

Professor Duyvendak. The Far East has donated the Chinese 

culture. A great deal has been done by the Japanese for Chinese studies. 

Within the Chinese library we should have Japanese translations of the 

Chinese problems. The field of Japanese proper is a field by itself. 

It might be envisaged in some later stage, but that is not pressing. 

If you want to limit it to Chinese language and literature, that would 

be an undesirable l imitationo You should not regard language only for 

its own sake, however important that m~ beo I am quite prepared to 

admit that language can be handled merely as a tool to get at material 

t hat an institutlonalist can useo We can speak of Sinology and Chinese 

studies as a subject by itself because all these di fferent discj.plines are 

oonnected by the same techni que, the same philological technique o Whatever 

discipline you pursue in Chinese studies there is only one gate, and that 

is the gate of Chinese languageo 

'Dr. t}eors..e Rowley. - - - He spoke of the f i eld of ){art 

history and the necessity having a kno~ledge of the hnguage concernedo 

The work in art has a direct link with the techniques involved, but 

in 'working with Chinese, he has discovered that it is L~ossible for 

them to translate the works in art his tory without knowing the discipline 

of arto One needs the language that is the gateway f or the next 

generatton o It is necessary to have translations in connection with 

somebody who knows his art. The Institute must subscribe its JT ogram. 

He spoke of ha ving built up through the years the best working library 

in the field of Chinese art, and that this would be supplemental to 

wha,tever the Institut~ decides to do with the Gest Libra!yo 
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Professor Morse. We have talked about this from the 

po.1nt of view of depth and breadth, from the point of view of the 

library and from that of the scholars. If one establi~hes a r.eal 

School of Chinese studies here the cost of it will make the cost of 

the tresent library iJ'l.significant. It has two purposes. I would 

like to say that this thing can be related to modern world, and it 

connects up with Dre Duyvendak who has made a stuqy in depth, and what 

Dr. Wittfogel has Baid in the study of breadth o I was very much 

interested in listening to Professor McIlwain talk about the origins 

of institutional law. There are a great human rights that come into 

law through common law, and great mistakes o We must go deeply back 

through the ages 0 0 • 0 • If we are going to establish this law for 

the United Nations we must unders tand the psychology of people 

throughout the ages o We must go into this thing deeply. 

ML~chael Lindsay. Economic theo~ and politics - basis 

of the library is outside the fields I have been working on. I agree 

with what the people Mve bef3n saying about research. Much needs to 

be done. You come to a place where materials for finding things out 

are there , but no one ever had time to get down to fundamental research 

to find it outo I agree with the necessity for research on Chinese 

problems, but am not competent to say what part the Library ought to playo 

Mr. Mortimer Graves. It might be worth while to fit 

all th~se facts into a definite framework. We must recognize what 

we are talking abouto This afternoon is only one facet of the quite 

fantastic of our academic machine £0 do the job that it has 

to do in the second half of the 20th century. Even the whole Institute 

can only do a little bt t of this 0 If we are to get ahead anywhere 

in this discussion we have to pick out a very small part of it to do. 

In spite of the ve~ considerable development that there has been in the 
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development of the Fa~ East in this country in fifteen years, there is 

still no single university in which the total experience of the Chinese 

is hrought to bear on all the problem in a whole wayo Expressed 

institutionally that means that there is no university in which the 

Chinese experience is represented in all of the Je rtinent departmentso 

An instance may be taken here at Princeton from the Arab fieldo You 

have a very strong Arab development, yet Fine Arts, Economics, 

Political Science, etc. hardly know that the Arabs exist. That is the 

state of affairs in the Chinese pictureo The major difficulty in 

these other disciplinary departments is that we have not the tradition 

and thus not the people. It is most important to see what can be 

done to get Chinese, in this instance, represented in these depi rtments. 

That means taking people in these departments and giving them at once 

additional tr2inings of which their educational experience has not 

given them. This is one step that nobody can real~ do, except an 

outsid~ institute of this kind o It presents a whole series of 

technical problems, and it is within the compass of even the 

relatively small sums of money mentioned here todayo Since you asked 

me to say something, that seems to me to be the thing that should be saido 

Dro Fulton then spoke of Dro Chang who is in this country 

to arrange for the exchange of books bet~een China and America o 

Dro Chang then said a few words abou.t establishing an inter

national organization which could carry on the project of the exchange 

of books on a barter system, not on a commercial basis o He reported 

that he had that morning received a telegr&m from Peking University 

saying that the,y would welcome the exchAnge of books, especially scientifico 
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Dro Aydelotte then t hanked the members of the conference 

on behalf of the faculty and trustees, f or coming and giving their 

advice e He said that ever,y problem has its financial sice, but 

that he did not wish to discuss that phase, but rather discuss what 

kind of a School of Chines~ studi es we would want if we had all 

the money we needed o 
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THE GEST ORI J£N'rP.L LIBRARY 

In The Get:>t Oriental Library at 20 N s se.u Stre. t t here ar e now 

more t :um 100, 000' volumes on the s ' elve s aCGor 11ug to th Chinese 

sttultlc..rd library f ourfold clb.ssific6'. ti('u syst em. ~'ur ES fot I'n a C4uh,i tiona 

of Princ",~ol ·Tniv' l'sit.' otlL thHn t o::.e iu tile fi e d of Orlen tal Art 

contin e to be ., '.e lv ed in the Ge t LibraI" , ii!1 n w nUllib~ r more than 

4 , 000 volwn0~ . Sine l:"ebrua t"y 1943 , Dr . ChUNG K~ i-~:on , 'vho has pur sued 

hi~ ptu y in ' ar :i1a::lt'dI'n l an .guage i;l i 1 t. .., Librllry for ~ev l'f:l.l years , ha s 

been on 1 e. e of absence 'or 60vt:lrnment 'N .. ~r worK , fir~t in Nt:w York City 

and laten' in \.a s hing ton , D. C. Mr . nu T·ung (M. A. xon ) still gi ves 

frequen t volunteer services a.lon", .Ii th lis use a trm f ci1Hi -as of the 

Libra.ry a::l Fellow in t he Gr&.d ..... & t "" - choo of Pr iucl:' tun tJni ver~i tj . Since 

October 194) , ! 0;1 v to , Mr . I IG hae s'_l'vell uS in .. ,tr-uctO L" i n Jl'iLlce t on 

Univer sity, t eachiflg Chinase 1an;::;ua 'e clL.~sBS in t:ae i. i... Y <:'cht) 1 of 

Milittlry Government , Pr inr.:&t o , ut a t t.h ... t:!nd of t> i x months ile will 

r esume his f ull-time tuci- in the Dep~rtill 'ut 01 Ori ,n t ' l L&ne ' g~~ and 

L1 t a r a turt· ,f the UniVcl'31ty. 

Wi th t he able assistr-ncB of Mr . YIU a, stu,1y by Dr . Hafley L -:lti: Swann , 

Cur a tor of tho Library, of an it . D. fi r i.it o·,mtury Chiles0 t xt h ' 8 eGn 

put in form for publica tion . 'this te~t antltit::d "Tr.::...t1:::e on F'o d and 

lAoney" (Shih-hue 011111 , Han .:Jhu ~4 A.a .) is exoe t 'or on ·!OCUJnf;UI:. of 

l esser im-por tL. ee , t~le ear _ i ee t ~xta.n t economic 11Ls Lory of Ohina . It 

covers t.le period, froUl the earl i .:lfS t time~ to tlle Y"4r 25 A. D. It 113 s. 

t ree.t i b&i\ in tt'1O p5.rts on l ood and mone . lilllon i3 special ",:;b, tures of 

Miss Gwarm t s study a re Q. chrQ lO_o::; i ..Jal t ole of contants of t~e tr(!'atiele ' 

in parallel columns , a t r&.1'lsla t i n' d s t udj' of t wo r elc:t t 8d te~ts , Hun Shu , 91 

and Shih- chi 129, a serie s of r'unning COl ments a!ltl chronolo gically arranged 

l'e erence ~ unde r j'\I a1th, poverty &nd rG.t~s of intel" A'l t (md A. s t atement on 

Han money . The topic:; of the text itself ar e in maoy ins tances startlingly 
modern. 
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SINQLOGISCH INSTITUUT 

~o ,L ;&c:vE=
~~,4E~-, 

m~l!Jf1f~ LEIDEN, (Holland) ... S~m.tembe.r. ... l .9th ................... 1936 

BOERHAA VESTRAAT 

Dr. A.Flexner 

Institute for advanced Studies 

Princeton N.J. 

Personal and confidential 

Dear Dr.Flexner, 

Some time ago Mr. Mortimer Graves of the American 

Council of Learned Societies passed through here and told me of the 

acquisition by the Princeton Institute of Advanced Studies of Mr Gest's 

Chinese Library. With a view to possible developments in connection 

with this library, Mr.Graves thought, that you might like to have some 

outside opinions on the qualifica tions and personalities of certain 

European scholars, who, I believe, had been named in conversations 

of yourself with Mr. Graves. \He suggested, that it might be not inap

propiate, for me to write to you about them. Although personally 

unknown to you, I venture th~refore to do so, having had a recent 

opportunity of making the personal acquaintance of the one of the two 

scholars named, whom I did not yet know. 

I have in mind Dr.Walter Simon and Dr.Gustav Halun. 

The former is, as his name indicates, a Jew. He was connected ·until xegj 
I 

recently with the Preussische Staatsbibliothek in Berlin. 

He is the author of a series iof publications on Chinese linguistics 

and bibliography, which are qighly esteemed. Among the younger Sino

logues, that is the generatidn after Pelliot, Maspero and Karlgren 

he is the outstanding Phoneticia1and pure linguist. His work at the 

Staa tsbibliothek gave him a good training in bibliography. Having been 

dismissed as a non-Aryan he ~as given a grant-in-aid by the Council 

for Acade~c Assistance in Lclndon and has been employed in teaching at 

the London School of Oriental Studies. 
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Quite recently I had a talk ~ith its Diredtor, Sir Denison Ross, who 
I 

spoke of his work in terms oft the highest praise. Last wdmter on his 

way to England, Dr Simon passed through Holland and was my house guest 

for a couple of days. I learnt to know and appreciate him as a very 
, 

refined, cultured and altoge~her pleasing personality, with whom to 

associate was a pleasure and ~ privilege. 

Dr. Guste.v HaloiUIl is Professor at the University of 

Go~tingen. He has published (several excellent studies on the old re

lations of the Chinese with the Central-Asiatic tribes and on early 

Confucianistic texts, edi tingl these wi~ {iJ.e most meticulous and pain

staking care. He is also well conversant with the problems of Chinese 

linguistics.In his University he has onganised a very good Semina.r, 

with a well chosen collection of Chinese books and foreign books on Chin 

thus acquiring a splendid kno/Wledge of bibliography. He has done all 

this in the face of very grave financial and administrative difficul

ties. Mr. Arthur ¥Valey, whose name is doubtless familis.:C to you, 

knows the collection well, as he often goes to work there. Personally 

I have not yet seen it. 'La.st week however I had the pleasure of meeting 

Dr.Haloun personally at an Orienta.list Congress s.t Bonn. I can say 

without hesitation, that he is an unusually fine person, ~onscientious 

and sincere, and a gentleman. Although not a Jew, he is completely out 

of &ympath~ith the present regimernd realises full well, that his po

sition is far from safe, as he is, moreover, really of Cecho-Slova.kian 

natic>nality. 

Both these men would be a credit to any scholarly insti

tution. Dr.Haloun is very friendly with Dr.Simon and I know, that he 

would willingly stand aside for the latter, who is in greater need 

tof a position. On the other hand I believe, that there is a fair chan

ce of Dr.Simon being permanently retained at London. 

I am writing all this, of course, quite confidentially. 

Perhaps it is entirely premature. 
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I feel sure however, that you will excuse this letter a s being 

merely prompted by a desire to advance the cause of Sinology 

and to do justice to the merits of two men, who, through the 

unfortunate course of political events, are no longer appreciated 

as they should in the country, that was lucky enough~ to count 

them among its sCholars. 

Yours sincerely/ 

(J.J.L.Duyvendak) 

Professorof Chinese at Leyden University 

Directoe of the Sinological Institute 
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t .. aor ~Ddak. 

I _ UIIle .. 4.., obllptlon to JOtI tar 7fNI' Jd.Dd. 

let .. of Sept__ 19 oal11~JI\Y attention to Dr. SSIIoB aDd 

Dr. HalWl. and I ahall _ep 70\11" letter betore _. 

At the I8C11ftt the oata1ope 18 belne OCIDpleted aD! 

_ ha .... DO p1&. with regazrd to the deftlOpr&ellt of the L1'bn.r7, 

but 8001I8I' or la r till_ i. a que_t1oD that 'IIll1 ulee. alll I 

_.11 be 'YfJ'I7 . PW 1D4eec1 to oawadoate nth you at tblt t 

lID in m1n4. 

4eep appneiaU .. 

SiDOeNq 70 ..... 

Prot .... J. J . ..... D4U: 
Il_1OC1.. I_Ut.at 
Lei Ho1' 

AF/W:I 
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SINOLOGISCH INSTITUUT 

t6i*FJf~~ 

Dr ."A. Flexner 

LEIDEN, (HollanJ) .. No.vember15.th ........... 193 ....... 7 
BOERHAAVESTRAAT 

President of the Institute for Advanced Studies 

Princeton N.J_._ U.S.A. 

Dear Dr .Flexner, 

I recall with ITl1h.ch plea sure the conversation we had l a s· 

May about the possible development of Gest Chinese Research Li~~ 

brary. Among the nc mes of scholars to whom I ventured to dra.w YOUJ 

a ttention in this connection wa s tha t of Professor Gustav Halaun, 

of Got tingen, Germa.ny . Having had an opportunity, some rveeks · a go, 

to visit Professor Haleun and to see his Seminar,I now beg leave 

to furnish some further particulars about him and his work . 

His ctnese Seminar,which he has built up, singlehand.ed, 

in the short spa ce of six ye ars,is,I$ should say,the best , or in 

any case one of the very best,in Europe. While not being particu

larly l arge,it is remarkable for quali ty and for the excellence 

of its organisa tion. All the books are well and fully ca t alogued 

and systematically arranged. They have been selected with gre a t 

bibliographical knowledge . The European books on China are like-

wise well selected and systematized;especially noteworthy is the 

f act tha t the Russian 8inological literature is well represented . 

Moreover the J apanese Sinological literature (there being no chai: 

for J apanese in Gottingen) is also t aken care of b~ Profe s sor 

Haleun and is very well represented. 

This rich collec tion ha s been a ssembled in the fa ce of 

unspeakabl e difficulties caused by red t ape and fl Devi senschwi e-

ri gtei t en" . What ha s been achieved is truly admirable . 

I t may interest you to know tha t .rthur Waley h s wor-
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worked a great deal at Gottingen and tha t he dedicated his las t 

book "The Book of Songs!! to Haloun in gr atitude for the helpJlF" 

Haloun gave him. 

Haloun's position at Gottingen is very insecure,because 

he refuses to join the Nazis. Sooner or later ~e will, for this 

reason, certainly be dismissed . He is a Tscecho-Slovakian ci ti.zen, 

but of German race and/therefore, not welcome in his own country. . . 
From his Vita,which I t ake the liberty of enclosing , 

you will see the kind of work ... Haloun ha s done. All his studies 

are original in their approach and independent in their conclu-

sions.He is strictly methodic al and an extremely conscientious 

philologis t. His interest in a.ncient Chinese History ha s two 

chief subjects: China's early contacts with non-Chine s e tribes, 

a.nd the development of sociological and philosophicc 1 ideas. 

I thought you might be interested in these further par-

ticul ars about Professor Hal oun,so I trust you will pardon me 

for thus intruding upon your l eisure . 

Yours sincerely, 
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SINOLOGISCH INSTITUUT 

ti~FJf~~ 

Gustav HA L A U N 

LEIDEN, (Holland) 193 ..... . . 
BOERHAAVESTRAAT 

Biogranhie: Geboren 18 J anuar 1898 Pirnitz,Mahren, ~ls ~ohn des 

Forstrats Gustav H. 1908-16 8t aatl . Obergymna sium I gl au,Ma.hren . 

Mai 1916-November 1918 in Oe sterreichische~ Kriegsdienst. 

Nov. 1918 - Mai 1923 8tudium an den Universit~ten Wien und Leipzig: 

Anthropologie, Ethnologie,Vorges cgichte, Religionsgeschichte, Alte 

geschichte und Geschichte des Vorderen Orients, Sinologie. 

Juni 1926 habilitieti flir 8inologie an der Deutschen Universitat 

Pr ag ,Juli 1927 urohabilitiert an die Universitat Halle-Wit t enberg, 

Mai 1928 Lehrauftrag flir Sinologie , W. S.1930/31 zugleich Vertretung 

in Gottingen,S.S.1931zugleich Vertretung in Gottingen und Bonn, 

November 1931 urohabilitiert an die Universi tat Got t ingen und Leiter 
. 

des dortigen Sinologischen 8eminars , Marz 1934 nichtbeamt. a .o. Pro-

fessor, S. S.1936 zugleich Vertretung Universitat Berlin. 

Veroff entlichungen 

1) Beitrage zur Siedlungsgeschichte Chinesischer Clans I, Der Clan 

Feng.Asia Major,Hirthfestschrift,19~2 , S .165 ff ., 

2) Contributions to t he History of Cl an settlement in ancient China : 
Phratry 

Yen-Ying-Ki,Asia Major 1,1924,S.76 ff.,587 ff / 

3) Die Rekonstruktion der chinesischen Urgeschichte durch die Chi

nesen,Japan_ Deutsche Zei tschrift flir issenschaft und Technik III, 

1925,8, 243 ff. 

4) Seit wann kannten die Chinesen die Tocharer oder 1ndogermanen 

liberhaupt, 'I'll: 1' 1 ai-hia in Chines. Quellen vor 1 26 v. Chr., Leipzig 

Asia Ma jor,1926 , V111+· 07 S., 

5) Die Geschichte de s Prinzen Tan von Yen, Reclams Universum, 1928 S . 

827 /1 
6) Der Gros se Brockhaus Leipzig,1928-35:Ca 280 Artikel der Gruppen 
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Indochines. Spr achen (al1gem), Volkssta mme unri Ku1 turbesi t ,z Chinas, 

Chinesische Geschichte,Chines, Spr ache und 1iter atur, Chines.Phi1o

sophie,Chines. Re1igion(anonym,meist redaktione11 gekUrzt und ofter 
\ .. 
geandert) 

. 
7) FrUhtonfuzianische Fragmente: I: Fr agmente der Fu-tsI und Ts'in-

ts"i, Asia , Ma jor VIII,1932,S,437 ff.,II: Da s Ti-tsi-t '~I,ebda .,IX, 

1933,S. 467 ff. , Er ganzungen,ebda . ,X,1935,S. 247 ff., 

8) Zur Ue-t?I-Frage, Zeitschrift der D. Morgen1and. Ges. XCI,1937, 

8.243 ff. 

9) Aus serdem verschiedene historische Karten zur Geschichte A1tChi-

nas,darunter: Orientierungskarte zur Geschichte d.vorchr. China 
- , . ., 

• ~ • L.. 

bei Voret~sch,A1tchines. Bronzen,1924,China im A1tertum 1/11 in 
) 

uDer Gr?s se , Brockhaustl,Bd.IV. Besprechungen in. Asia Major, 1itera-

ri s ches Zentralb1a tt, Orientalistische 1i t era turz_e~ tung. 
- " .. -, - . ". -

. ' . '! 

r. • 

, ' 

1 ( . 
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oonoernln on the eent t~ i :nS () 

SINOLOa-IC ,, 'CHO! ~ m ICA 

st, 19,.? 

, a m y be eath red ' from r atl1n~ the *£;'OR ~Dt and. ita OQ'Ver-
in lett&r from Dr. war to Pr. I',lCnmar . the oomp11ntlon is l\-
VQ ~ 1y d.rs; _ UP by nnd t:r-om the ph1101o 1001 point 'Of' V1~:1 of 
at ' . Irion .1n th~ f'acullt1es of th three un1v . rs1tl s ;I1arvo...T\(, 
, l'a I n{ 13el;'l eley .. T lere.1 no mention of or :reter-enoe to the 

'" roJe~t set up r~t the Un1Ver51t Of Chloe-go on January 1"1~et_ 
1 ,)? ,'un er tho d1 eot.1on of Dr,. Ore 1 hose exper1enllo an 
t~n1n1nth 1t i true , t1ta him into the- ae:conf oup ot "promis-
1nt.) ' youngsalolnra" hotfe "pr1mar'Y lnt rest 1n the, Chinese 
lanD.ge 1e ,lta USB C'Jog tool fo~ reGearo In Qt \&;t'J 1'1e118 0 
Cin a,a cul tux-e . The oover! letter does mention.h'O ;rever, th 
nbsenooof Dr.Goodr1oh otOalum i n Whose for ,' oot 1nt rest 1n 
Chinese re nina non- phl101og1op.l altlOtl helreota t e lan-

a. e cours~a an t e:aohGs elemantary onGS at 001\1rn 1{:t. 

In thee ' lela there could. 1 thout doubt mae R. plaoe or 
th onEh t o,or mol' YOtlne ' stu ants Who p..re d~v()t d to the 0 nett 
stu ot t Ch1ne6~ 1 r~r.,z • :Chinas~ . '* n intnnta" ahQuJ..d 'b , 
p ovldf': for in (TtY roJff(~t in ,t £5 fleldot' Chine otudies. 
"lit out, t , e I belnG e1 t .s}" "OOlt'ts C.Ii . nE\l a; pea.l1n, a tt Yin 'Of 
1nt rpr t nt1.on,or r:1ubstl tu"'~ for $~J101 U'ly aomp tanoe", the 
can Q <. 11 " hal n pOlntm ntth t on.st retl otlQn n 1 t er on 

r1o .. n .nor Chin eoholarahi . 

oth the 
a. type 

lse 1n 
ell be 
to re-
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The orl of the De rtnt of OrIental Stld1 S of YAle Unl v T 
alty la o.alcol Y' I hl101o 10 1. Q~ t , ourrent aoadem10 y ,ar, 
19S?- ', 8 , two members 0_ thea. a!rt m nt sta.ft aJ:I'e, PI". ' arl1y 
1nt .. r9ste'i in Chj~nese lin ,)' 1, t1en . ThUG Ynl rather than Prince
tori 0 ild. sae a mOl;"iO loglo~l cent r for r esearch i n ,he sic 

, unsol va 11 ',titie problAll1s o.f 's1nQl0 ', • At, the swne 't1m,e 
pre .ar~tQr:y .;, ttl tor eo etln1 t1ve d_ot1clnar,1 a.nd. 6 ~r of 
Oh1neg~ m! ' 1; II l)· , ser.nble as:.. matt to of 1ntor-lrtstl tu-
tional ()o- o.Jerat1on t the "IJ'arioue c~ntera fo Chin ae stu eo 
on this eontlnont ,HnrV ' ; Oolumbla, or l..elcy ,P:rlnoeton, aa '1ell 
as 'l'm.1e . '~'l('_ inte ~ r fltlon of that dnta"nQ ev:r, tf t:l llie~na for 
ov roa 1ne t he lt ' tut , Nnent~l 0 tao_eo in Chlne'se m:>ar'Un ~, < 

le1t1eogl',a.phyn eo " tU'ently r,~ t w'el into t 1~ n~r ae :fell- ,. t b-
11 iled Yale oanter, 

Auau t 87 ,1937 
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Carbon copy sent by 
Dr.Ware to Dr.Flexner, 
who gave it to Dr.Swann 
to E~udy & report. 

COpy of a carbon copy 

Memorandum 

on the present needs of 

SINOLOGICAL SCHOLARSHIP IN AMERICA 

May 17,1937 

Since 1928 a very able campaign has been conducted under the aus
pices of the American Council of Learned Societies,generously sup
ported by the Rockefeller and 6arnegie Foundations,to interest the 
American public and institutions of learning in Far Eastern studies. 
The chief ultimate desire and aim of those in charge of the cam
paign has always been,we believe, the establishment,in as many of 
our universities as possible,of Departments of Chinese and Japanese 
studies,of the same type that exist in the major universities of 
Europe. That is to say,it has been generally recognized that the 
basic need was,as it still is,for departments whose primary abili
ties and interests are in the languages,especially Chinese, but 
which should also offer general courses for the information of 
those students whose interests in this part of world culture are 
more peripheral. Such departments would resemble in plan well or
ganized departments of Classical or Near Eastern languages,such as 
are found in the leading American as well as European universities. 

Two factors have militated against the rapid and full realization of 
this ideal plan. In the first place,there was in 1928 perhaps only 
one man in the Uni~ed States, the late Dr.Berthold Laufer,who would 
have been capable of filling a chair of Chinese in a manner comparable 
to such professorships in European universities. Hence lack of per
sonnel would have prevented creation of more than one such post, bar
ring importations from abroad. In the second place,the economic de
pres sion which began in 1929 has blocked any plans for immediate ex
pa1lil3 sion i n our colleges and uni versi ties. 

With the able direction of Mr.Mortimer Graves,the ACLS has conducted 
its campaign in the best possible manner under these difficult cir
cumstances. In the first place,it has created fellowships for prom
ising young scholars to train themselves in Chinese culture,and 
first of all in the Chinese language,by going to Sinologicai centers 
in Europe,and later to China and Japan. Thus it has sought to begin 
th~ training of possible future occupants of chairs of the Chinese 
language,literature,and culture,with due emphasis on the primary im
portance of language train~ng. This seems to us the most fundament
ally important part of the program adopted. 

Secondly,it has undertaken to provide men whose primary interests 
are in other fields,such as history,politioal sCience,or philosophy, 
with a certain minimum training in the languages of the Far East. 
Such men have bhen been placed in key positions in departments of 
history,etc.,in our colleges. In some instances they now offer ele
mentary courses in the Chinese or Japanese languages,in addition to 
non-linguistic courses. But their main interests remain non-philo
logical. We recognize the value of both activities,both for human
istic studies as a whole,and specifically for the development of 
Far Eastern studies. They enlarge academic and popular interest in 
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the Far East, and prepare the graund -.for intensive cuI ti vation of 
the field. From the point of view of Sinology,they may be classed 
as worthy and valuable propaganda. 

Without the slightest desire to minimize the importance of these 
activities,we venture to raise the question whether it is not now 
time to lay greater stress on basic philological work in Chinese. 
By~ ~phlihgfuogy we mean, in the words of the Oxford Dictionary, "The 
study of literature in a wide sense,including grammar,literary 
criticism and interpretation, the relation of literature and writ
ten records to historY,cphilosophYJ etc. 1.1 Other fields of histori c 
culture -- Greek and Latin,Semitic,Indic,etc.,-- have been placed 
on a sound scholarly foundation by being securely based on funda
mental philological studies. They seem to us pecuiiarly necessary 
in Chinese studies,for the following reasons: 

(l)On almost any subject dealing with China,the bulk of the 
written material which must be taken into account is written in 
Chinese. The worker must therefore be able to read this language. 

(!)But what is called a "reading knowledge" of Chinese,in 
the sense in which such a "reading knowledge" of most modern lan
guages is easily obtained,is very hard to acquire at present, for 
several reasons. The first of these is the lamentable nature of 

·the present dictionaries. It is impossible to buy anyone diction
ary that will meet all the needs of any student, and the serious 
student will soon find himself needing to use aboutytwenty dic
tionaries,none of which, nor even all of them together,will be sat
isfactory. Almost any type of text,in the experience of the writers, 
will sooner or later produce lexical problems of a type that can be 
solved only by a trained philologist who has read extensively in 
the literature. 

(3)The study of Chinese grammar is in the embryo stage, and 
can be undertaken successfully only by persons who know what gram
mar is. 

(4) Chinese as a language is characterized by difficulties 
which,even if there were perfect dictionaries and grammars,would 
be overcome only after long personal effort on the part of eaeh 
individual student. The style is always heterogeneous:we mean that 
old expressions and metaphors ~re constantly being used along with 
more modern phrases but are not easily recognizable as such because 
the characters remain the same;there is no such change in spelling 
as has occurred e.g. in the history of French and English. To read 
a Chinese sentence successfully one must feel its flow and rhythm; 
and this is a capacity which is slow in developing,and comes only 
after wide reading experience. 

Given these fundamental and primary language difficulties,the con
clusion seems forced upon us that it is necessary now to concentrate 
the attention on cultivation of the field by persons whose primary 
interest is the language,other cultural interests being secondary. 

Without presuming for one moment to prescribe lines of study for 
others,and without any idea of discouraging any Sinologist from 
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carrying on research in any problem which interests him,we yet 
cherish the feel~ng that there are,for the above reasons,funda
mental obstacles in Chinese grammar and lexicography which should 
be cleared up,in order that subjects of a historical and philo
sophical nature may be competently investigated. Here lie,in our 
opinion,the basic unsoved problems of the field. This lack is likely 
to handicap research of a historical or philosophical nature as 
seriously as largely to vitiate it. And it seems to us optimistic 
to suppose that a man whose previous work has been mainly in the 
social sciences can be endowed with the capacity to use Chinese 
texts with real competence in two or three years. If the ground
work were laid by studies of the kind above referred to,particularly 
if there existed a comprehensive and scholarly dictionary comparable 
w~th the Sanskrit lexicon of Boehlingk and Roth,such training might 
be possible in some such length of time. We may add,however,that in 
the case of American students, the generally imperfect training in 
languages of many,perhaps most,American college graduates makes it 
peculiarly difficult for them to learn such a language as Chinese. 
We have had Ph.D.'s trying to learn Chinese whose only previous 
foreign language training cons~sted respectively of two years of 
French,and of one semester of erman. Such ill-prepared students 
must,of course, expect to find the Chinese language an extraordi
narily difficult task. 

We would recommend the following as the best means,at the present 
tlme,of promoting sound Sinological studies in America. 

(l)One or more able young students, already well trained in 
other foreign languages,ancient and modern, should be encouraged to 
devote themselves to the earnest study of the Chinese language. It 
should be understood that, subject to satisfactory periodical reports 
of progress, they would be supported for at least six or seven years, 
so that they might get a genuine scholarly training. Places should 
then be found for them in good universities,where in time it is to 
be expected that they would become professors of Chlnese,worthy of 
comparison with leaders in other scholarly lines. Whatever agency 
furnishes the backing for this program should be prepared to keep 
such men alive until suitable openings are found. If Chinese as
sistants are provided for them,it should be understaod that they 
must be really "assistants',and neither courts of final appeal in 
matters of interpretation,nor substitutes for scholarly competence; 
unscholarly misuse of such appointments in this country can only 
cast a serious reflection on American scholarship. 

(2)The cooperation of as many competent Sinologists as pos
sible should be enlisted in work preparatory to a definitive dic~ 
tionary and grammar of Chinese.If foreign scholars would join in 
this endeavor, their help would of course be warmly welcomed. We 
be~ieve that this Can best be done by the preparation of special 
lexica to individual works or authors or subjects;and,in the field 
of grammar,by careful historical studies of individual particles. 

(signed) tJames R.WareJ -
tGeorge A.KennedYJ 
tFerdinand D.LessingJ 
tPeter A.BoodbergJ 

The undersigned have read with care the accompanying memoranda on 
the needs of Chinese studies,and are in full agreement with its 
prin~tples,which seemH~~6~fE~'~h~ scholarly. 

(signed) tE.H.SturtevantJ -
tFranklin EdgertonJ 
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JEROME GREENE 
OF HARVARD DIES 

Retired Investment Banker 

Was Universi1:y Secretary 

Under Three Presidents 

Special to n.e New Yort Time •. 

CAMBRIDGE, Mass .. 
29-Jerome Davis Greene, a 
tired investment banker 
former secretary of the .... " .rv.LrUi 

Corporation, died at his 
here today. He was 84 
old. 

Surviving are his widow, 
former Dorothea Dusser 
Barenne; their son, David; 
son, Jerome Crosby Greene 
Bronxville, N. Y., by his 
riage to the former May 
of Bryn Mawr, Pa., who 
19(1; two grandchildren 
three great-grandchildren. 

Directed Tercentenery 
Mr. Greene was a key admin

istrator . under three presidents 
of Harvard and directed 
university's tercentenary ob-
servances in 1938. I Cllarlen<:e 

He also played an importantluI'oIOIf:i!it 
role in the establishment of a 
number of major educational 
and social institutions, including 
the Rockefeller Foundation, the:CllrlinnlaS 
Brookings Institution, themr'Sl''' ''''.'n 
American Social Hygiene Asso
ciation and the Institute of Pa
cific Relations. 

Mr. Greene was born in Yoko
hama, Japan, on Oct. 
the son of the 
Crosby Greene and 
Forbes Greene. 
were the first ml!!lllll)mLne~1I 
to that country by the ""n.'~"' •. n 
Board of Commissioners 
Foreign Missions of the 'Con,re-
gatione.l Church. 

When he was 13 years 
Mr. Greene returned to 
country and entered the 
(Mass. ) High School. 
graduation in 1892 he 
Harvard Collere with the ClIl_lpl'I"t_(:;l'lII.dl.t 
of '96. 

He worked his way UlI;OUIt"1 
college and two years 
vard Law SchOOl by ne'wsll)atlerl 
work and summer tutoring. 

Mr. Greene left law school 
the end of two years to 
for the old University 
John Wilson & Sons. In 
ha became secretary to 
W. Eliot, He.rvard nr'~lIi,1arlt. 
and in 1905 secretary to 
Harvard Corporation. 

Held Post Until 1910 

vestment DallllU,ng 
Higginson & 

During World War I he Wf~n~I"C"" 
to London as executive 
tary of the American Shilpplingl 
MisSion, part Of the Allied .... AIA~ ... A 

time Transport CounCil, 
controlled the allocation of war-
time shipping. After the war 
at the Versailles Conference, 
was the American member Mr. Cc 
tJ:le secretariat of the Repara- chief cor 
tions Committee. and held 

Mr. Greehe was one of ~ 
founders in Washington of the the late 
Institute for Government Re- 000 dam, 
search, whiCh later became Leland i 
Brookings Institution. In 1916 he purchasf 
helped to found the American Motor C 
Social Hygiene Association. And He is 
in 1927 he was one of the found- Jane; tv. 
ers of the Institute of Louis Jr. , 
Relations. Hanley D 

DR, P;l 

After the voluntary liquidation 
of his banking firm in 1932, Mr. 
Greene became for two years a 
professor of international poli- Dr: .Mo 
tics at the University College of stetrlclan 
Wales. He returned to the United y~sterday 
States in 1934 to head the Har- pltal. He 
yard tercentenary celebration. D~'lh~~ . 

At the same time he again be- ~({ CentrIc; 
came sec!etary ?f t~e Harvard hOme was 
Corporation, thiS time under inth Stre. 
~ames C. Conant. He continued ~ew YOrk . 
m ~hat post until 1943, when he graduated ; 
retired. versity an,. 

CHARLES E. SIGLER 
nl 

Special to The New York Tim... Center. 
MILFORD, Conn., March 29 Survivill 

-Charles E. Sigler, a retired ; a 
New York banker, died yester- Lobsenz, 
day at the Milford Hospital Selma Be 
after a short illness. He lived at Johanna 
23 Captains Walk and his age __ _ 
was 78. 

l'wir. Sigler. who attended J h 
Lafayette College for two years, 0 1 
joined the staff of the Hanover Pl-' 
Bank as a teller when he was 
20 years old. In 1933, when it 
had bedome, through a merger, 
the Central Hanover Bank and 
Trust Coml'any, he was .. Q .... ~w '
treasurer. He retired in 1945. 

He leaves his wife, Florence; 
two sons, C. Russ~11 and Wal-
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